
Rousing Meetings in Queens 
County Insure Success of 
Liberal"Candidate.
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Weterboro, Queen* Co., dept. 7—Not
withstanding the Borden-Crodret demon
stration in Cage town on Labor day the 
meeting held at Month of Jeffiseg was in 
every way satisfactory to Col. McLean, 
the Liberal candidate. Mr. Slipp acted as 

H fl cJ'airman and made a very strong plea to 
I the farmers to support reciprocity. The 

u U meeting was addressed by F. H. Peters 
and Hon. E. H. Allen.

The meeting held in the parish otWater- 
Ig All boro on Tuesday evening, the 5th inst., 

waa pronounced to he one of the beat 
Ullt* meetings ever held in that district, many 

electors coming a long distance to hear 
the question of reciprocity discussed. T. 
A. Farris was chairman and the meeting 

wwiek was addressed by Messrs. Peters and 
Tonal y Allen.
», em- ’*On the 6th inst. the saine speakers were 
rtained at Upper Jemseg hall. Hon. L. P. Ferris, 
hulling the chairman, before introducing the apeak- 
f li»e ers, made ,a fighting speech for reciprocity.

time. From the enthusiasm displayed at all 
[porta- these meetings and from information ob- 
Df the tained it is quite evident to your corre
late epondent that Col. McLean will ootoe out 

ree of of the county with a greatly increased ma- 
ked is jority over the election of 1908. 
y and Tonight à large and representative meet- 
Those ing is being addressed by the same speak- 
ilders’ ere at the new hall at Young’s Cove road, 
f best Duncan Farris presiding. Col. McLean 
fe Am- will certainly poll a handsome vote in this 
>f the locality.

The absurd rumor circulated here that 
f and Hon. L. P. Farris and Duncan Farris had 
lime, withdrawn their support from the liberal 

Beeia: party only goes to show to what lengths 
the Conservatives will go in what they 

ed at must now consider a lost cause.
■ty of Hon. E. H. Allen, who is thp .principal 
Can- speaker at these meetings, has made many 

friends in this county. Electors are com- 
bave ing from long distances to attend the meet- 
; and ings and he is being warmly congratulated 
rhich by his many hearers.

A rousing meeting will be held at Cody’s 
on Saturday evening, t9th inst., when these 

week speakers will be joined by J. W. Carpen- 
oday, ter, ex-M. P. P.
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Crowded and Enthusiastic 
01 Meeting Addressed by F. B. 

Carvel I and A, B. Copp.i*. i

is-
•jngr Hartland, N. B., Sept. 8—Triumphant 

® beyond the most optimistic hopes of bis 
) supporters was F. B. Carvell’g meeting 
in the Forester’s hall on Thursday even

ting : ing. The hall is the largest in the village 
haps ! and fully 6'jU people were packed therein, 
rting Frank Hagerman.was the chairman, and 
•ville first introduced B. N. Shaw, a former 
bcit, Conservative, but a life-long free trader, 
owl who spoke briefly but to thç point. He 

alied was cheered to the echo, 
ping Upon Mr. Carvell’s advance to the plat

form, there was a burst of applause such 
g to as no man ever got in Hartland. He 
the! spoke of the issue in a most forcible man- 

(h a ' ner. 'x *: 4:
rhen, A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was listened U> 
lech- attentively, frequently applauded, and 
ving: closed his oration amid shouts of “Go on.” 
lace. I It was the biggest and best meeting yet.

This parish js among three hard ones to 
»oy’s | win, but last night’s meeting places 
med cess beyond peradventure. The fact ' & 
but there being such an immense gathering 
ling people driving from miles aroupd, tba 

close attention, the number of serious- 
minded ' Conservatives present, and the 

'fact that not more than two er three 
men left their seats until the very close, 
stamps this meeting a vote-winner, 

e in There were no interruptions and the 
rost- opposition got all the information they 
the wanted without asking questions, although 

ieen invited to do do.
I by Messrs. Carvel] and Copp are at Wind
ed., sor tonight.
krge --------------- * , .
fc of Keep a bottle of coal oil on a shelf ?n 
àre- the bathroom and make it a rule that each 
S of member of the family, when the bath i8 
tier finished, shall wipe out the tub with an 
Ian- -oiled rag.
U -------------- -
the Grind a handful of sunflower feeds and 
mo- give them to the canary. The birds relish 

the little tender pieces that are iovad

d a

pn
among the seeds.
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Sir Qiarles Hibbert 
Provinces to cheer up the 
of his party, the policy of 
brought back a Rec ' 
which was heard with great a< 
imperial defence and dec 
Canada absolutely loyal tc

t message from the campaign managers in the Maritime 
at. Sir Charles Hibbert comes to denounce the historic policy 

, ,ir Charles Tupper, who, on one occasion, boasted that he had 
December last, when he delivered an address to the Canadian Club, 

ide a vigorous plea for Canadian unity, on the important question of 
to remain in it. There should be unity of parties to make
IT ---------J--------“ live to sée DRIVEN TO THE

DESTROY AND RENDER OF NO EFFECT TÈÏE DREAMS OF HOWE 
ADA SHOULD HAVE AN HONORABLE PART. ”

- t° beat Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Conservatives shout loyalty in New Bruns- 
? : “ Down with the cui'sed navy !” Not a dollar, not a ship, not a man” 
Ifrid Laurier because he is an “Imperialist,” because he is establishing a 
ch-Canadians to the English.’’ What a spectacle ! What an alliance !
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mDeclares Chances Are 
Good for Every Seat
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D. McNIcoll Says Com
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Harland Smith, SUmUrd-Bear- 
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- Road Barricaded pn Which Candidate
Was to Travel—Auto Struck the? 

Obstruction and Was Badly Wreck
ed, But Occupants Only Shaken Up.

Majority—Prominent Conservatives 
Speaking for Better Conditions- 
Praise for Man Who Has Done 
Much for His Constituency. |

0| in is Operating the Railroad 
-Will Rush Filling in Work 
and Other Facilities at This

Effort4'1
rt- ^ 1

—____ _____Sure of I

PortToronto, Sept. 11—Hal ton county has a 
sensation on its hands. One of the prin
cipals is Harland Smith, Liberal candidate 
for the riding.

Qn Saturday night when Mr. Smith was 
driving in an automobile with two elec
tion companions from Eden Mills to Càmp- 
bellvillè, his motor suddenly struck a bar
ricade , of. fence rails and stones on. the 
road, about one mile south of Brockville.
All three occupants were thrown out but 
fortunately escaped injury. The automo
bile, however, was completely wrecked.

Mr. Smith was on his way to address a
meeting at Campbellvilie. It is the gen- Thursday, Sept. 14
eral belief in 'the neighborhood that the “I do not play the political game, but I 
barricade was built for the express pur- am on the operating end. The O. P. B. is 
pose of wrecking the machine and injur- prepared for the biggeet year’s trade in ita 
ing the Liberal candidate. General liidig- -history*. Our rolling stock is ready and we 
nation prevails at auch tactics. wiH do our best to keep up with the busi-

Earlier id the evening Mr. Smith and ness, but never hope to quite 
J. I>. McGregor, a farmer from Streets- with all the trade that offers.” 
ville, had addressed a political rally at This is the statement of D. McNicoll, 
Eden Mills. It was rather late before they first vice-president and general manager of 
left for another meeting at Campbell ville, the C. P. R., in an interview with a Tele
eleven miles away. All went wtil Tor the graph reporter last evening, in the course 
first half of the journey. About 10 p. m., of which he was asked to say what he 
however, just as the car reached the top thought of the reciprocity agreement. Mr. - ’ 
of an incline, without a second’s warning, McNicoll did not give a direct answer to 
ifi smashed into a low wall of rocks and this question, but. he spoke in a, v*ky 
rails curving from one side of the ro>d fit optimistic vein of the prospects for % 
the other. They were all badly shaken up much larger trade coming to St. John this 
but were able to rise to their feet and year.
examine the car. They found it badly Mr. McNicoll came to St. John for the 
wrecked. purpose of arranging for beginning the fill-

Mr. Smith's first thought was to pro- ing of the forty acres on the west side to* 
ceed to Campbellvilie. He and his com- be used for yards and terminal facilities, 
panions decided to walk the rest cf the He inspected this property and also the'1 
way, about four miles. It -was after 11 improvements at Long.-wharf where the 
o’clock before they reached the town. The work of filling is about completed and the 
meeting, hoWever, had been held over for construction of the buildings under wag* 
them and Mr. Smith and Mr. McGregor 1
spoke until after midnight. He toid the The WAat Side Work, 
people what had happened, and general When asked if the filling work on the- 
sympathy waa expremed. west side, which will be a much larger

Mr. Smith has offered $100 reward for work than the job at Long wharf, would 
information which will lead to the dis- be started this fall,‘Mr. McNicoll said: 
covery of those who brait the barricade “I would not be surprised; it will be if it 
acî.°î?.t , . „ , , , doea not take our crews and equipment

I oiltical feeling in Halton has been run- away from Long wharf work which can
niDg very high for the last two wcekfsL* eaalJy be finiehed before the ground freeses 
it is suspected that some over-zealous op- jf there is no interruption. You know there 
ponents of the Liberal candidate lost their has bee,, delay of two years in arranging
heads enough to plan such a dastardly the transfer of the forty acres from the
outrage Much sympathy is expressed for city in exchange for the 1,600 foot strip on 
Harland Smith and many Conservatives wMch the government is to build wharves, 
have expressed to him their regrets that Although the actual signing of the pape» 
dver-zealous partisans should have at
tempted to injure him. The three men 
bad gone Over the same road a short time 
previous on their way to the Eden Mills 
meeting, and the road was then clear.
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‘ f11 Instead of being afraid that re
ciprocity will injure Canadian 
ports and railways, here is the 0. 
P B-, hustling to enlarge and 
complete its terminal facilities in 
St. John, and preparing for the 
greatest year’s business in its 
history.
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ning out, when I waa nominated, ” Ki'Slîben ’-to^w^d wL Zm in

said Mr. Lowell, “I have not those “Most of the people to whom I talked Moncton, N. B., Sept. 13—There was an Borne and the Empire of Napoleon have 
fears today. In the county, the declared that Dr. McAlister would have a enthusiastic rally in the liberal Club fallen. England will also'fall. The Lib-

2~r*£*«a*£Ktsusrursurfas=,zrts*^LT’2£r;otc**«.,.s,».».Jg avTUtsdSuTL?ÙS? -SUSffsï35!525Ï SiSSt S
In his addresses.at the wards, the min- question of reciprocity rad are prepared to the Ganadian no more » manufacturer and in reference to Arthur Hawkes, the latest

:-ter devoted consicferAble aUerdian to £Sr deal with it intelligently They hare cast ^Uner' 6 det 06 °f'U" S w a farmer’ but 1 military «eamm and a f>1« ala™ imported to the aid of Mr.
William Vra H^mewhose^Sv LtuH he aside the f^hshquStion ofannlxatTn EmSre> V T°rî-,paper f^liahed soldier, in fact, a warrior; they want to Rhodes:

S' - •“ ^ * *-»v^5?3$S5S'aiSa3“f ïir1* «. w -*21te3r£S8#5S3ÆrrMi âÆr’a 3^^3*333; zrssts’B'sa&ite\Y. t; Pugaley the Candidates left Dr. that it is their battle against the trusts iom, bw^,g and"lb 18 our children from the maritime dry was the last speaker, Mr. Hawkes
sk, srwrrSl-tsS cr- “ ’ ’ ssssu" -,ht r"* -

looms in Brussels street. A- large crowd Charles Hibbert Tapper has been called scored tim criï r^sedUh^tïe N^tkmahste • ’S v0t our Mood that Bordep is ask- “He came to Amherst well recommend-

taking a very warm interest in t^ elec “Where do you intend to go now!” Dr. date tas a vote for BourS‘ ^ conthe^^d’Slod LaVto^thaJwhat appoi“tment,laet,ni8ht..la a he wlU
„ iavitation t0 SDeak Mr Ha^e remark^ in o“pen^, that «SSLSfifc

.ASSTSiTSsas Si" «° i> ï.lssruifi'.
ipüsii^XsssüSî si L"it szj s sasru."53K.’3K isS'.iSYsS'Ksryu: $&£* Æa ■million dollars. Notwithstanding the fact that Dr. Al- because Sir Wilfrid Laurier was French marine spit upon and dishonored in pub- j j Y‘
ir,cndes!rlswmfa^”- Tu ’™e ^ f** “  ̂ and CathoUc, rad that he appealed to the ]io meetings, of which some like that of
! » H*. E ;„Piw! is no ?ck’ drT next day thirty-five miles Catholics of Memramcook to "resent the Bt. Hyacinthe find at Three Rivers

s.e P°°,r memory. He says there is no through the ram and pat in two or three aggressions of Orangemen and to stand tained from 13,000 to 25,000 electors” 
ünn 1 thf6 o0Urtenay Impro^eme^ days of strenuous travel, he never looked by them French premier.” - “Robidoux U preaching the
until the trade comes. How era We ever healthier or more active. He feels that the Mr. Hawke denounced this as falsa and rine in New Brunswick that Bourassa is 
f wratthte *^ 3 R^wmirai^^t tn Laurier government is going to sweep Gan- manufactured out of whole clotii, and he preaching in Quebec.” said Mr. Hawke. '
Urû, r P P d ada “d ^ h“ not heeltated to Place a N^ram from Dr. J. Alfred Gan- I„ closing, Mr. Hawke made a strong -ap-
!LthZ l- ’SderT^ above party ties. / dot çhairm^ C M. Léger, M. P. P„ peal to the English-speaking and Frrach-

. red SO httle for St. .John that it oon ------ ---------- < «-------- :-------- , and Camille Gaudet, stating fthat the speaking electors to stand by Sir Wilfrid
^■■1 WheWetL tn°OtI Trnninn OTfintl Times’ report was false and declaring that Laurier. He believed an overwhelming

■ tnWbknfnr S L Z &aver TrRR Ml STURM Mr; Ha*ke’ m=tcad ? •^>9.%  ̂ %*1 French-speaking andwa to-ask for a subsidy for the Beaver | LIIIIII lU UlUlIlll and creed, condemned most emphatically English-speaking voters would
thfyJver,e met by ¥r. Ives, the Min- the use of this method by agents of Mr. candidates supporting the premier

SsmHHH 1 ALBERT COURTT HHœeix
a 3. ts sr rts — 2U3 $£& ^

Ml.) to run for ten years. I was a mem- Hopewell Hill, Sept. 12—While a terrific hie supporters and allies, was making 
her of that delegation and I told Mr. Ives electrical storm was in progress this of- peals among Protestant electors to vote 
Very quickly that instead of coming too ternoon the bam of Ottere Tingley, a against Emmerson because Sir Wilfrid 
■etc We had come just in the nick 'of time short distance from Albert, was struck by Laurier was a French-Canadian premier, 
to prevent:this infernal outrage upon the lightning rad burned to the ground, to- Mr. Hawke pointed out the necessity 
citizens of St: John. Sir Mackenzie gether with about fifteen tons of hay. Two of Protestants and Catholics 
Rowell was the only member of the gov- horses and a calf, which were in the barn, gether to work for the comt 
inment who gave, us any encouragement were saved. of the country, and showed

Jt that time, although under pressure the A seoond bam, a few rods away, was would be to the well ’ 
nbsidy was finally granted. (Cheers). struck at the same time and was quite any cleavage to take .

"Sir William forgets all this, as well badly damaged, though -fortunately it was two races because of race or c 
i- the fact that the provincial government B0t set on fire. The sensation of the meetin
mi the city assisted in the building of A building on the premises of C. L. was the reading of~ext.r»rt«
■C elevator on the west side. Cheers). Cook at this place, which was set out as Le Moniteur Acadien, j 
The men successful in heaping up mil- a playhouse for the children, was also province of Quebec, hut

■ ions are sometimes not the wisest men to stmck by lightning during the storm, the miles of Moncton. Here are 
;udge what is best for the common people, interior being damaged, to considerable from the Tory paper '
When they get old particularly they are -extent. The storm was one of the worst of Westmorland:
(Continued on page 11, fourth column.) experienced here for years. "L-Assyre, La Chaldee, Egypt, Greece,
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Moniteur Acadien ses Dr. Robidoux, the Tory Stand

ard-Bearer, and Calls on the Electors to Vote Against 
Laurier, Who Would Make Food for Cannon of French- 
Canadian Children—Editor is the Father of Dr. Robidoux.
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His Appeal to "British Born” 
at Amherst Not a Vote 
Getter—Even Rhodes’ Or
gan Couldn’t Stand Him,
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’

catch up
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ONLY THE MS had not been completed before I left Mon
treal, I expect that it will be before I re
turn, and nothing will stand in the way 
of the work going forward. The govern
ment is carrying out its part in the scheme 
of development by advertising f6r tenders 
for the building of wharves, and much Of 
the dredging, I notice, has already been 

,aeèt»àplished.” ‘ -4)

“Unholy Alliance” Wins No 
Liberal Adherents, and Will 
Carry Only a Few Seats— 
Collapse Will Follow Defeat 
on Sept. 21

vote -for 
.. At’An, PRODUCE PBICES

Largest Trade in O. P. R.’sExpects] 
r History.

When asked concerning the prospects for 
the season’s trade, Mr; McNicoll aaid:

"We have prepared for the largest trade 
in our.ihistory, and are in much better 
shape from the standpoint of rolling stock 
than eVer we were before. This year we 
will come nearer than ever to keeping up 
with the business, although we can never 
hope to catph up altogether. Our earnings 
continue to show » big increase and the 
presenfweek will be no exception.”

During hia visit in the city, Mr. Mc
Nicoll also intimated that additional prop
erty would be acquire^ on the eastern «ide 
of the hkrbor for the enlargement of the 
St. John to Digby service. The D. A. B. 
termini Will be moved up to Long wharf 
(Continued on page 11, fifth ooIusul)

• Thursday, Sept. 14 
’Em steamers Victoria and Lily GJasier 

brought lair sized cargoes from up river 
pointa yesterday. The wholesale prices 
ruling at Indiantown were very low in 

Montreal, Sept. 13—The Bourassa move- nearly all lines of'produce. The sale of
ment is going to prove a flash in the pan. potatoes, owing to the small price, is fall-
Bourossa is gaining no Liberal support, ing off. ' The price offered for the best
What adherents Me gets come from the stock was $1.10 per barrel. Turnips are
Conservative ranks, and so cannot be commenting to arrive in fair quantities
counted as a lose to the government. and bring 86 cents per barrel.

After September 21 Bourassa, if he keeps The prices for meat by the carcase are 
at it, may supplant Monk as the Conser- as follows: Pork 8 cents/beef 6 to 8 cents
vative leader, but it is expected that the and lamb 10 cent». Butter sold at 22 cent*

rade, defeat of the Conservative party will cause by the tub and eggs at 25 cents, pet doz.. tu2 'I the immediate'collapse of the “unholy alii- Other quotations are as folldws: Squash 
™ ance.” The best available opinion here is $1 per hundred, pumpkins 8 to 12 cents a 
® That Monk and Bourassa together will not piece, corn 7 to 8 cents, apples $1 to $1.25 
fly. carry more than twelve seats, and twelve per barrel, chickens 60 cents to $1 per pair,

_ out of sixty-five will bè useless to Borden, cucumbers $1 per barrel
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ed Late Yesterday Afternoon, and it 
Killed in Fall—Leaves Wife 

Brothers. and

ft. 11.

iom the*
reuolon-
■rt was
K-’hbing
pnoon.
pMooie,
md rt a

quented during the day »nrf , “cl1 fre- 
would have been discovered^. W b,°dy 
during the morning if the fall h»rf i tlda 
previous to that time. The-m*n °CCUrred 
seen, so far as known, on HettirgJT8” • , 1 

The body wa, taken to Market . 
row boat under the care of p!r ln * 

is 35 or Lucas. Transferred to a sloven > ”an 
edge at then removed to the morgue nV vaa 
tuse im- was identified by Samuel and 'jam^T ,y 

hart, brothers of the deceased * Loc^" 
hi Wii- William Lockhart waa a resident « 
ice, and King street west. He i, weU^known ”
went to stevedore and was recently m„i ,1
bed the Randolph & Baker. In addition b,y

and four small children, he is surviJLT’v* 
six brothers. Their names are ». rjS ^ 
John, of Campbelltoni Samuel r 0W8: Alexander, Harry and Andr^, ^

Sr some 
of the

fery re
lie back 
on the

I people 
6b facts It was noticed yesterday that although 

the city owns a patrol wagon the hod. 7 
Lockhart had to be carted throurt th 
streets on a sloven. '•‘■rough the

lucky
were
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Events Every Man Here Will Remember! 

Success and Good Faith Have Meant and Will Mean For the Winter Port City

:
St

■ p ,.Y-

$^‘rm
REXTON

xton. N. B„ Sept. 13-Mre. Thomas
"""........... r, Mrs. Synnott. and \

F, returned Saturday

children, of Mel- „ 
mg her parents, m”'E 
-returned home

I
Orr, of Jardine- g“®

: irk8* -

Berry left for t,

--1 .1 r...Visit aithe past
- ...% V

To the Editor of The TeFeçaph: turned to an appeal from hie own friends ness; keeping it a servant to the people,
ir or fifteen years the Canadian peo- here—“For God’s sake do not insist on St. and treating it that it might not become 
have entrusted the fortunes of their John paying $404)00 for the Carleton their masters? Giving of its benefits to the

Sir Wilfrid Saurier and his Branch property?” I do. “St. John must Mother Land first; making,it in all-its fea-
in those fifteen years, the pay. or Halifax will be jealous.” And St. tur«* subservient to the betterment of
improvements and general John did pay. conditions, and serviceable m- all the pur-

ve been unsurpassed by that Do you recall the terrible struggle St. P°"* of its offensive and defensive charao-
John had to force the Government to sub- *ef-

Igular fatuity the Opposition has eidize the Beaver Line Service? Ask the Then let us reward their faithfulness by 
at the electorate a “recall” vote, Hon. Mr. Hazen,—he knows. continuing ’opr confidence in their sagacity
ed 'ks it wqs malicious, and un- Do you recall the way the Hon. George and longheadness.

any wise" statesmanship. The Foster treated his fellow-Conservatives Talk of Loyalty; yvery home in Canada 
| uountry asked not for it; the situation in i>ere, when they urged him to discontinue knows its meaning. Duty, lengthened, deep-

Of the worst thunder storms ini °» wise demanded it. the subsidy to the Portland Steamship ened and widened to its fullest and most
eased over the village today lasting rro6P®rity was so pronounced that even Service, and give Halifax and St. John a expressive extent, sinking self and merging
hours. Torrents of rain fell mak- tlle Opposition attested to its complete- better chance to have their Winter Ports everything that is best "in the ultimate,
freshets in the mountain streams. ' Dess and universality in their cry to ‘-‘Let here? I do. And so do Mr. Hatheway, This is Sir Wilfrid’s life, and hie work is

——------_ J Well Enough Alone.” and Mr. A. H. Hanington, and the Hon. ‘he best evidence of his honesty and in-
They chose their own pet plank in their Dr. Pugsley—the leader of the revolt in tent. Thro’ Canada to Great Britain, and 

latform, upon which to set the .’96. " afar on the veldts of Africa, and on and
t adrift—that of RESTRICT- No, dear Mr. Borden, you may tell thy on to the shores of Australia and New Zea-
5ROCITY—to which they so West what you please about Conservative iand; across, along coasts to the West In-
kneeled, and of which they had treatment of Maritime Ports—a few may dies—Mexico, and through the United

.it good to say to our people believe you—but you cannot get St. John States the tiame of Laurier is the synonym
when they pleaded so unsuccessfully for it or Halifax to swallow such tales. The of nobility and steadfastness of purpose;
at Washington in the good ofd days when Conservative^Party, in all their long lease Truth his ideal, and Loyalty -the fire that
they had Gipnts in the councils of their of power, never did anything to lead our feeds its worship.
PaviJ- People to assume that they ever would There is not a Canadian South African

Now, with less weight in their political assist in any National development of Contingent bnt that feels this, and knows 
- ship , of State, they feel that- they can Maritime Ports—newer. that under the Government of Laurier

Campbell is spendmu a few Dia1ie great headway by Cutting, mit the It is not my purpose to write at any Canada may always be relied upon to do
sboro. ^ ■ plarik that supported the Old Tima Lead- length, but is there any large number of its part without any hesitation, as an in-
?. Gallagher and - her sister ers’ without. thinking how much they people in St. John so blind to their own tegral part of the -Gréât British Empire—
.ttimrin, ,.t‘ at T..i— „t„_’ were weakening t-heir <jrufr by doing so. interests' as to desire to impede the pro- whether it is in peace or in war.

i# to defeatfowirier, even though grees that Sir Wilfrid Laurier initiated, “LEST" WE FORGET,” rècall thé past, 
r days ' • tke “Belugè?’ je their leading sen- and which his able Ministers have been so and our small life under Foster and hie
ut of" Upham King. ... Y 'f inde/atigably carrying out (nohe more narrow policies,

bought the house store 3 Y*1 1*c1na like, tnfijng -.-with children, to able, and none more indefatigable than “LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE” shall 
of Joseph Titus aV Bloomfield ^”€lr eon^en^?ns with seriousness, the present Minister of Public Works, not be the Liberal "Party’s shibboleth.

Station, and will conduct a general store r ■Here are growing, érfctndmg, increas- whose time, energy and great ability have EXCELSIOR is written upon Sir Wil- 
himself there. .Joseph Titus expects to {£? m 1™P°rtenke And- wealth, m suph.a been so ungrudgingly given to his native frid Lauder's banners, and his standard- 
leave for the west in -the near f„i„™ tborzmghly natural and healthy manner, Province and adopted City)? bearers are carrying it into the midst ofleave for the west in -the near future. that when ttierc is ah' opportunity to re- Can any criticism attach to the method!- their Reciprocity battle.

moVe serious artificial barriers and impedi- cal and* able manner the several services Citizens of St. John City and County, 
ment* to progression, to Çnd that there of the Government- have responded to the wake up to your truest interests and let 
are Canadians who .would conteiid against increasing calls upon their administration, our Province with its inestimable benefits 
~ ’ us and absurd, as the growth and expansion of the buei- from the hands of the Liberal regime! Be

Well, ness and requirements of the Country the first to send news of victory on the
9ie Opposition stated made necessary measures to meet them? 21st of this September to our revered 

when here, pnbliclÿe‘-“tnat the Conserva- The Civil "Service furnishes one of the leader—victory so complete as to destroy 
tive Party was always in favor of Nation- most exemplary examples of the fore- the last vestige of faith in the “No Policy” 
alizing our ports, art* if they had been in thought and appreciation that can be of Mr. Borden and his advisora. To show 
power from 1896, by’ this time thy im- fotiW anywhere. Men are comfortable the world that New Brunswick does not 
provenante in. our port, would have been and contented in their positions, and their believe in “a Standing-still Policy.” 
farehead of what now Obtain*,” or some- faithfulness and efficiency meet with due The promises of Mr. Bdrden^^^H 

- to this effect. • . consideration and reward. evanescent as’the dew-bnttetflys that soon
our Citizens recall the answer of i Youth and âgé find they are not neglect- change into opposite forms. - 

pen to a request to have a small ed, and in the establishment of the An- The Liberal Party is one of aggression 
unt of dtcdgmg . done at McLeod’s nmty Bureau, they realize the wise provis- “Trust no future, howe’er pleasant
irf, to enable Jargef. steamships to lie ion for cultivating thrift and insuring com- Be it* destined end or way
e? I do. His reply was: “St. John fort when most required. But to live that each tomorrow

is practically a privately owned harbor, Has Sir Wilfrid or his Minister of Fin- Finds us further than today ”
and the Government cannot expend pub- ance made any palpable errors in their et- Is there a New Bruiwwicker’ afraid to 
hf monies m dredgmg there.” forts to treat toe tariff as the peoples’ ' take chances in a free market with his

Do you recall the answer Tupper re- ward-leading it along paths of righteous- American cousins? Hear the thousands of

*
visit to 
” " Sa

successful Canadians across the border! 
shouting back the stalwart—NO.

RECIPROCITY means healthy, invigor
ating Push—Pluck—and Plenty." They - J 
long to Canadians. Cultivate their spirit j

Who’s afraid? It is un-British to be -ol
In friendly rivalry we’ll carry war int,, 
each'State and through sturdy determm J 
tion, energy and attention to our panuJ 
lar business, we will never be disappoint'd 
a* to Reciprocity being one of the greater 
blessings conferred upon us by the enlighi 
ened- policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and|| 
friendly advances of President Taft.

And so shall we find the difference be
tween the selfish pseudo-loyalty of the < 
Bordenitee and the patriotic loyaltv of m 
Wilfrid Leurier.
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Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
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Back.B. Titus, 
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" tist Cheered Again < 
Milford and I 
Other Speakc 
Fine Recepl 
Question of I 
His Pessimist

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week nr 
so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of ft. Many 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line hke this: -Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit 
Mich., and I will send it by ret 
in a plain envelope. As you will 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
(harmless remedies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you a 
îcopy free—you can use it and cure your
self at home.

■
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HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewtil Hill, Sept. 12-Mrs.
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Mr. and Mrs. John R
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E STRONGck, of the Hai _
----------------- visited the village on

Saturday. Mrs. Robinson, of Sussex, ac
ted the party.
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Homer; Miss Etiza-

MHler, one of the staff of the

:
a doctorat;]

. J. C., r Milford lest night gau 
tion to James Lowell,I 
Aid. Kierstead, the hj 
and enthusiasm being I 
From the time that 
the hall till he finished] 
orous address he was a 
after round of applaud 
cheering. There can b| 
how Milford feels towarj 
the minister of public] 
spoken of by more tha| 
“our neighbor.” Them 
Pugsley’s name was the 
ited enthusiasm, and be] 
meeting the cheers for *1 
ell” were of the right a 
speeches of Messrs. La 
Kierstead found ready ] 
big audience. Mr. Lovj 
of remarks referred to | 
by Fl Bip-theway to 
(Lowell) was the twin d 
answer he paid his cod 
Hatheway by saying thj 
Bay that tbefe was nod 
twin in the whole of Cm 

Mr. Keeffe, in makme 
of Sir William?!

Y'"*

Crowded Meeting on Monday 
Night Addressed by Can- i 

didate and A. E. 
Pearson

Farmers Convinced of die Eenefits of 
: Reciprocity asAttot^ by the En

thusiasm Shown, f t '*

are asà

see when

II

f' i ByjSMI
-v m . « f.
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>

thusiastie and intereeting meeting in

i

tad btisSST®I . ici. .
- - *S.; ■ A
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*l>- /—v.vr v ■an* en

thtiÆliberal intérêt.
E. Pearson were the 
ing. ..... . _

The ball was crowded to the doors, many 
were standing outride and tome had to 
turn bank, after driving-many miles; ,

J. Harry DeForest presided. Dr. McAl
ister, who was greeted with hearty, entbns- 

dM iastic cheers, spoke of some ot the things ?, 
he had accomplished, and among them he

■ trying théir best to prevent the signing 
—— ■■■ of^ the contra^ it .will be-dqa< ih^iiteiof

With reference to Fowler and hie party 
he said: “Fowler and the Conservative 
speakers ask what has McAlister done for. 
the people.” In reply tile doctor said that 
not mentioning the other things he had 
accomplished, this branch-line guestion 
ought to be a monument to me alone." 
(Cheers.) _ - ,

Referring to Clifford Sifton, he said that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was responsible for him 

| having a cabinet position and after having
; him there for a time found out that he

not straight and had him put out.
. McAlister spoke of the benefits that 
sountry has received in the past fifteen 
i; In the last election Mr. Fowler’s 

chief canvass against him was to turn the 
Liberals out; as they were not ruling in 
thq interest of the country. In this elec
tion he claims that the country has pros
pered so much under Liberal rule that we 
should not mtfke any change. !

He then dealt with the absurdity of the 
loyalty cry, claiming that it was an insult 
tojhe electors of Kings-Albert to. question 
their loyalty when the leaders of the anti- 
reciprocity movement could gamble in Wall 
street and still remain loyal. He believed 
thdt the farmers of Kings-Albert were just 
as loyal as these financiers.

Dr. McAlister then dealt with the ab
surdity of the claim that the prices in the 
United States were lower than the prices 
in Canada. He proved his statements by

Th?,B»T„ Fji & w-mto,
1911-1912 Catalogue should showed great enthusiasm. The farmers 
be ill every home—-Secure a «bowed clearly that they were beginning to 
CODY DOW:—We tend it free realize that it was a business question for 
O- remuent them and not a question of politics. As he

q made point after point against the Gon-
££ 6erTatiye party, he was roundly cheered

î“7"rg.n?^l’,nrM*nLja,nrably’ at P”“‘JS ^nnoï°^ wh™ doWD thwe ™ ™\*P-
£ d w,to;001 weailier rapidly aeproachlsg, now I. the plause that it was many minutes before

spheealœrairmln “tr°dUC6
/roîn ,the mmi' msBnfsctare rvefvtbing in onr A. E. Pearson spoke of the positive 

?nleraedfareprPJ^L l-heayweêxof2rprira,to^CMow*tta^re*i^CM<i2 benefit* ot reciprocity, giving concrete ex- 
aadfo qsick laborer, Ou» h ri°  ̂*»lCT amples. He dealt with the question of

b °**» ** wil! cheerfully and without'question crçam, showing that by a mistake in the
article ordered fail to ^ti?fyT ttea*pe,teben efcere” bo*k ways—should auy United States tariff cream duty was lower-
a,dT.re «rD,«tSftr,ah,i0°8*^W0 hr" frv.mthe Bo=-T=n Catalogue ed to 5c. a gallon. Frank Tilley, a New
a*d are «rnplas of the many new slyle, which lt contain*. * Brunswick boy, realizing the opportunity,

r $132.—Suit for vouna fadv fane BIST —W.ùmadeofatrin-d.in.c went to the farmers of the Eastern Town-
striped material, good quality'. Dark imported from England, ÏÎT cream «hips of Quebec and offered to buy their
grey aednavy blue, or dark grey and .™* S?te/ial ”in «?ve cream at greater prices than they were got-

Coat iuehra long, semi- Jhwwn In fllustmtion mJ ILwm ting from the factories there, and today he
fad huJfc1 liDnBe foocy button ; tucks on either side of is shipping from these townships two car-
â^SSe“ pîe»vtü,te°n“ 6°,^ cSte^Ta^^L^’ “Ao” ,oada of 6rea™ weekly to Boston and there
off sleeves^and edge of <£t 3l C^wteîat.:.............................98c churning it into butter and selling ft jn
the ridés. The Skfct, with panel in B182.-Sklrt made of good Bngli.h the Boston markets. Others have followed 

■ the front, «ad flounce trimmed with Sîtoa!r.T.Vhis example and last year tbia industry
l button» on the aides, is wen fitted with band, of good aualltv «alia anti alone had1 amounted to the enormous sum
k over the hip., »d haa a large plea, sût .erg? <££rged buGfd^Se toi of $1,703,000.

1 BsB-SÜTSIS ?
5142.—ChUd’a Coat of imoorted Cheviot • vood ooaHrv to crne t0 the fanners of ’ Canada, especially. or »*y^75hDo^M?breLt?diSide^alliil îmto^l?te! p!îu those of New Brunswick, 3 the duties were 

h‘™i»1anU Vht*'»al~.'Ilhlch,n,akea fhe garment warm. Fancy taken off the products of the farm. His

“«SS4ÆKDfsïÆ- z
............«“Si ——..............«3-7S se&tsrsstestts

Write today for your CataWue to Dr. McAlister and reciprocity.
f ™ BW-Te* »> " St.hotel Street
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city for the purpose of J 
here how to vote, sugged 
go to Mexico and Cub] 
large interests, and tell tl 
republics how they shoulj 
gestion caused great appla 

Aid. Kierstead, in spel 
liam Van Horne, said tq 
phemous millionaire” und 
millmen how to vote, i] 
Imposition that should ba 
and cries of “that’s right]
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" Smd- me postpaid your^FalUnd Winter Catalogue

Address your.postcard (or letter) to >T. EATON * 
Toronto, Ontatrio, and be sure to give full name «nrl , 
address or nearest post-office. ■

To think that this simple transaction should 
much to you—so much betterment The far-reaching 
buying ability of this great Mail Order store brought 
your own door—for your own choosing—quiet, unin- § 
fluenced decision—offering you so much in genuine help- £ 
fulness-let's tell you how
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_ i Cheers for Lowell. |
Thomas Conway was I 

called'Upon James Lowell 
with great enthusiasm, I 
cheer. It was some ml 
Lowell could be heard. I 
conditions as particular! 
men, as it was a matter A 
to Milford. Taking upl 
affected the lumber hi 
plain the result of the J 
law vhSch so injured tl 
here that unless there J 
they would be compel! 
Maine in order to escad 
was .more than -they worn 
ate their mills to advan]

In as much as the amJ 
out by these mills was 1 
number of men employ 
was a serious matter. 1 
edy was at hand as ia 
agreement which abolis] 
sawn lumber and reduced 
would offset the harm al 
plause). There could u 
the ^government would 
he knew that the people] 
do their part. (Applause 
He Handles Mr. Hat!

In'the course of his ad 
dealt., with various phase] 
briefly, as he had to id 
meeting at Simonds, ha 
witli applause and cheer]

In conclusion, he said 
should pay some little i 
mark :, made by W. F. 
effect that he (Lowell) 
the ipinister of public wo| 
be permitted to rv-;iiy tti 
Hatheway was concerned 
to be found in the whol 
plause and laughter). B 
hands get to work and 
the ^reat victory that d 
on the 21st of the presej

Art the conclusion of j 
■was a call for three cj 
which were given in al 
•hook the roof and a vos 
our neighbor,” which w 
renewed cheering. As Mi 
kail he was cheered aga^ 

John Keeffe.
John Keeffe was greetej 

Al***^' opening he i 
him great pleasure to ; 
James Lowell. (Applaut 
once;1 to the great issue 1 
reciprocity, dealing with 
gent manner from a busi 
point. It was but thm 
the "Conservative party 
one end of Canada to th 
the’ dire effect on the ct 
Were returned ; it was t 
Pugsley was being fou, 
doing the same thing todi 
Wrong then and they hi 
coming to them now. (A 
as Mr. Lowell 
might not be as smooth 
Daniel ; on the contrary 
from-constant toil, “but/1 
“they are equally as clot
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S:THIS BOOK BRINGS YOU 0000 HEWS - ''i

c^n^daiSupposing you had in mind some article you wanted, 
at some ‘price you usually paid—and along comes this 
helpful book we speak of and in it you find just what you „ 
want—at a price that means a saving to you. Then in 
due course you receive your purchase, promptly (that’s 
EATON service), and you’re more than satisfied—en
raptured with what you receive—good news, isn’t it? 
Well, that s ^ust one tiny part of what’s in store for you if 
you’ll but »se this Book. There never was a Catalogue 
issued by us that meant so much to you—to the upbuild
ing of home economy—to the ultimate great» satisfaction. *
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Send In year request 
1er this Big, Hendseme, 
# Helpful Catalogue—WP

A FREE DELIVERY THAT RINGS TRUE
;

Timm
mm

We believe that what we are about to say will impress you with its sincerity. Our prices are low— 
the quahty is high, undouhte<tiyY-aàd:our Free Delivery offer is fair and just to all. Jgg*
we ship all’ heavy goods listed in this Catalogue Freight Paid to your nearest railroad station. 
This includes Furniture, Fanh Implements, Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Gasolene Engines, Boats, 
etc. All other merchandise is sent freight paid on all orders of $25.00 and over!

THE EATON MAIL ORDER WHY H BE8T FOB YOU
Bear in mind the fact that with closely whittled prices 

predominating throughout this Catalogue, die' abo 
delivery- offer is an interesting proposition that most 
customers will want to take advantage of. Af least we 
sohet a trial order. Won’t you favour us ?

For instance—

■

A6IVE US THE CHANCE TO PROVE OUH STATEMENTS
Accept this Catalogue from us—critically—aye, doubt- 

ve free ingly if you must—so much die better, but don’t stop 
there. Give us die right to prove all we claim for this 
Catalogue in EATON service—lastiy and primarily for 
your satisfaction—in quality—prompt service and—

tisfaction Guaranteed Absolutely or Your Money Refunded
That’s our offer — what’s your answer ?

Y

f

with transportation charges paid both way by us.
ac-

THOUSANDS NOW ENJOY THE EATON MAIL ORDER WAY-WHY HOT YOU?
Our Quaranteo knows 
no exceptions,It protects 

you absolutely
'
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A trial order will speak 
louder than words. We 
await your commands.
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1U, liUy i. British Bb«y, L i« h- ^pT. J”ZT1 ttiS*'» TTT’bTTT “ Î TT ‘ ^ 11 «■*“ *“
hack <m thp eoUcv the Tife-lne» t,«u^ / fc t >. » ^ , ,7* romBritish connection. In a word, it is the party of British unity and of Canadian unity. -Today, the once great Conservative Party, has turned its

holy tiU„ce" *ith the Bonres-jt-M .JV ' T, T “* '*'*''*' 1”de"' *"1* Ul“1 lp taii”d “>• «"»■», »« Boos»™ and the Jo. Hartiiis and aU the men it cursed three year, a*o. It, leader, are linkmi in ass "m..
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Ian Here Will Rememh 
in For the Winter Port

a
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A vote for
: hsuccessful Canadians across flfca border 

shouting back the stalwart—NO.
RECIPROCITY means healthy, invigor- 

ating Push-Pluck—and Plenty. They be
long to Canadians. Cultivate their aoirit 
, Who’s afraid? It is un-British t/be s„.
In friendly rivalry ; we’ll carry war into 
each State and through sturdy^dhtermraa- 
tion, energy and attention to our particu
lar business, we will never he disappointed« to Reciprocity being one of- the latest
blessings conferred upon us by the enlieht-

sy?a^j?85iarttiH °»
And so shall we find the difference be

tween the selfish pseudo-loyalty of the 
Bordenitee and the patriotic loyalty of sir 4 
Wilfrid Laurier.
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ALMOST THEREof

LAURIER ELATED AT 
I ONTARIO OUTLOOK

Vir-

Iki
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ity *y ■ y MBY GREAT /

Ai Kflglist
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IA »is r-'i
cries “You bet.”) “When you send" him 
to Ottawa, as you will (cheers) he will not 
sneer at the efforts.of the minister of pub
lic works as Dr. Daniel has done, but in
stead-he will be found working with him.”

going
to be defeated would be found to be away 
off in their reckoning, as he was going to 
be returned to power with a greater ma
jority than ever. (Applause).

in-
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g $3.50 RECIPE FOR I WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
•do Troubles. Backache. Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.
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His Tour
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(Cheers).
Those who said that Laurier was ■MP WILL WIN EASYSTM,.
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Enthusiastic Meetings

/- if1*

Will Devote Balance of 
Time to Quebec 

Meetings

\iThe Unholy Alliance.
Mr. Keeffe’s reference to the Borden- 

Bourassa affiance m Quebec brought forth 
hearty applause. He noted the fact that 

1 neither Borden, Foster nor Sifton were 
going into Quebec; instead they were leav
ing that part of the campaign to the same 
Bourassa. (Applause).

Tarte, Blair and now Sifton were all con
demned when members of the Laurier cab
inet, but as soon as they left they were 
accepted with open arms. Deajing with 
the cry of “Let well enough alone,” he 
asked: *Tf James Lowell had let well 
enough alone when he was earning a dol
lar a day would he be the candidate 
now?£ (Cries of no.) It was left to the 
Indian to say let well enough alone. - 

Referring to Sir William Van Horne he 
said that as that gentleman had much 
invested in Mexico and Cuba he might 
better go there and instruct the people 
how to vote. Mr. Keeffe concluded hie 

Tuesday, Sept. 12. speech by a n 
Milford last night gave a rousing recep- tions in New 

tion to James .Lowell, John Keeffe and ,aid in closing; “Do all you can before 
Aid. Kierstead, the hall being crowded the polls close for your friend and neigh- 
and enthusiasm being at a high pitch, bor, James Lowell.” (Prolonged cheers). 
From the time that Mr. Lowell entered Aid. Kierstead.
tl,e haU tin he finished his brief Amt vig- ^ Kiemtead’s introduction by Chair- 
orons addressee was greeted,mth round man Conway Brought great applause for 
after round of applause and tumultuous him. He said that he hid cancelled a busi-
i ness trip to be present at the meeting,
how Milford feds towards the coUeagqe of A yoice -you.re loyal to the cause.” (Àp- 
the minister of public works, who was plaiMe). He desired te make it, plain that 
spoken of by more than one admirer as he spoke not as a Liberal nor as a Con
cur neighbor. Then, too Hon. Mr. eervative> but rather as an independent. 

Pugelgy s, name was the signal for unlim- His affiliations were all with the Tory 
ited enthusiasm, and before and after the party as hi8 father had been a Conserva- 
meetmg the ^eera for “Pugsley and Low- tive and he had ^ nurtured in the doc- 

Te ^.toe nght^xmg. Th? fighting trine of that rt He lad voted in four
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,iSlops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and ##Ï0Vhis ill11%Back uCheered Again and Again at 

Milford and Little Rivera- 
Other Speakers Also Got 
Fine Reception—Just 
Question of Majority Over 
His Pessimistic Opponent

- -S/Àmf: / Premier Declares the Liberals 
Are AH Annexation Proof, 
but He Sees Danger to 
Canada from the Alliance 
of Borden and Bourassa.

Æ A ROUSING MEETING: Wouldn’t it be nice within » week or
hi- so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
Ld. forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
[of the stit*bee and pains in the back; the 

growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
Ly eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; sw«l- 
lêt leri eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un- 
Hts natural »kort breath; sleeplessness and the 
^ despondency?
Le I have a recipe for these troubles that 
L yon can depend on, and if you want to 
LT make a quick recovery, you ought tor write 
L/, and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
F would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
f , this prescription, but I have it and will 
P01 be glad to send R to you entirely free.

Just drop me a line like this-. "Dr. A. E. 
I as Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
r°n Mich, and I will send it by return mail 

in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 

I (harmless remedies, but it has great heal- 
I ing and pain-conquering power.
I It Will quickly show its power once you 

I use it, so I think you had better see what 
Ito | it is without delay. I will send you a 
bis | copy free—you can -use it and cure your- 
lot iself at home.
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V/r>. E. H. McAlpine Spoke to Crowded 
House at Moncton Monday Night- 
Stirring Rallies at Memramcook 
and Cherryfield, Addressed by 
Veteran Campaigners,
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Windsor, Ont, Sept. 11—Sir Wilfrid 
_ Iiaurier concluded-, his tour of Ontario with

Moncton, N. B, Sept. U—There was an- a magnificent meeting here Saturday 
ofher large attendance this evening at the "The week I have spent travelling 
Liberal Club rally m Moncton, When a province has been all too short,” he told 
stirnhg speech was delivered by E. H. Me- the great gathering.. “I could wish that I 
Alpine, of St. John. Long before 8 o’clock could be with you longer. On Monday 1 
tlteMttb rooms Were tfbwdèd'and by rigty ™tum: :sttive province ^ =Q^.

-p. wee available. Many and I carry-with^me the assurance " tW* 
we*, unable td gain admittance: Ontario wiH take a good part in the com..

Mr. McAlpine delivered one of the most in*. victory for the great policy so long 
forceful addresses heard here , in favor of dear to the hearts of the people of Canada", 
reciprocity. He was in splendid form and “The policy of let-weli-enough-alonc 
went into tire various phases i of the ques- might: be good enough for the Indians but 
tion,. his remarks being followed with close it was ngtithe creed of the Anglo-Saxon 
attention and greeted with round after ,<K/1?iw!<U;hapremMr, “there is one racé 

_______ _ _ _ __ H- — ..*«rPHPP1P roimd of app)aus#,,shpwi«g ’ clearly that on,!|tiA|tftjp«fl' not content to'let weft

THREE CONSERVATIVES “

•tMSSSâSMssi &,*s?v-t2â tsd sis -ss a s-smis FOR DR McALiSTER ssssss jssisrassass-yfegrsiLSgsftsswssBrs SKStmsti: ssss' w - 1IWILU1 Ll* ass - s"h “•* -1,lt r
litre how to Vote, suggested that he might reciprocity waj^tha? both^partiea l^^ior speaker. , He answered the Tory cry that trade admirer of the American" people, but he

tepi -ÎS’SÎLSÏÎL, T2TT Dr. Silas Alward, Ralph March and A. C Fawcett S*5»1S BS5Ste.535t«y8
"STSSmssS 8ÜSI ariSÆlïzï *ssü Address Ehthusiastictlavelock Audience in Favor K feSyr**11 *• *su -
ham Van Horne, said that when a “bias- gbsence of twentv years he had thet ««pmoty had not' only been the r n n . - , _ , . Mir. McAlpine then went on to speak of room on this continent' for two great na-

3r æstSKSlsÿâ of Reaprocity-Declare Success of Trade Agree- 8gBg||gpiAt8
Aïs ment is More Important than Party Success XS£S!^JS£?^Oheere tor Lowell. St. John fish merchants, and the latter 0PPos,tlon; The speaker declared that the “ J If they had any idea that the Conserva- their only international aspirations being

■ ■_ droDDed the nrice present struggle was one between the ‘-------------- -------------------- - tives were going, to win in this contest a noble emulatidmn arts; science and com-
Thomaa Conway was the chairman and Agai” y. residence in RratwÛiehé bad aaiS8e* and <*« masses’with such men as .- v i a * « x» , i " ‘ vr •. i ». would they nbt want to be ready, to take merpe. Thus we gan mutually give an ex-- -

called upon James Lowell, who was greeted him with tomWcondit^ Sir William Van Horne and Hon. Clifford ,Su,9ex- B-> Sepfc 11-Havelock was Lmted States were crying out for more their place in: the; new Borden cabinet, ample to the world, as noble a future aa
K th great enthusiasm; cheer following „ -p, «binned larve nnantitiea of ®dton, recognized millionaires, on the side the scene df one of the largest and moat and cheaper food. Sifton, too, was not out as a candidate. can be dreamed of by one union for the
cheer - It was some minutes before Mr-, ideals'" to the old country and while thev °f the classes. Mr. Mahoney made a very unique meetings tonight held since the Dr. Alward, Commenting on the outlook in’ New other.”
Lowell could be heard. ; He\went into the had an abundance nf cider u faTOra°le impression and in resuming his «»ht in Kinas-Alherf hemur TV "Me Alia- « , . „ Brunswick he said that “with one single In concluding, the premier alluded to the
conditions as particularly affecting mill-; t manufacture it as the English market eeat he waa kiven a hearty reception. t • ■ t t H . , « Hearty cheers greeted Dr. Silas Alward possible exception the Tories haven’t a unholy alliance between the Nationalists of
men. as it was a matter.of especial interest not suitable mid^thl Am^ricM t!^rkrf Dr. Ourren. 1 lnteresta were abl? protected ^by as he took the platform. He said three ]ook-m in this province.” He apcAe of Quebec an.d the Tory jingoes of Ontario "
to Milford. Taking up reciprocity as it " V, DndeP S Tn ; t’d • m. r- thfee eminent Conservative speakers—Dr. years ago he had voted a*dmst the gov- good.reporta coming from York. That was He appealed td Canadians to “put dm
affected the lumber industry, he made & of sMnglra Tere hlsfa9 was nmh^ nJsr^^'v”8 Cu««n the chairman Dr. Alward, A. C. Fawcett, and Ralph eminent of the day, but he had seen a gr|at county for landslides and if'Dr. with" a stern foot” all attempts to jeopar- 
plain the result of the repeal of the Pike amî th» , T P?f 0n, !n ‘he commuul,y Marcl>- , words supplemented by acts, and he could Atherton wins there the Liberals, will dize the future pf their great country^ '
Jaw which so injured the American .mills y “ effecting sO vit^Bv lnm" kr ^ tom “ amem" Havelock and the surrotmdmg country not help but throw himself as a voter on 8weep New Brunswick. - " ... mtrodneing elements of-^Sal strife and
here that unless there was some redress dal Prof,--ssion. After dis- was ably represented by a large, enthus- the side of progressiveness. Mr McAlpine; paid a tribute to Hon. bitterness,
they would be compeiled ' to : remove to -fer’.if fj em^rac^_*ÿ opportun- the issue of reciprocity at some iastic crowd that filled the spacious ImBI He wished to leave a better country be- Mr. Emmereon. He was glad to be present
Maine in order to escape the duty which -7. riff “°n °^AO thr°w" i^!^liI)r‘uCurren effrotively with to listen to the speakers on reciprocity- bmd him for hie children for as he was to 8peak in Mr. Emmerson’s behalf,
was more than-they would stand and oper- ln^ 40wn their tariff walls.-(Applause.) the disloyalty cry raited by the Conserva- John McFaH^nfe, in introducing the fast approaching the limitations of life's “There’s'no man in the province ” he said
ate their mills to advantage. The Shipping Trade. tlT<? w“°> he said, appeared to be never speakers, claimed that no more impqrt- sf)an he felt he owed it as a duty to his -<for whom I .would sooner .utter a word

In as ranch as the amount of wages piaid He was a great believer in the future of °y ,u, thay seeking elec- ant measure had ever, come before the country and “is king to come ont as a than Smuiereon. He wants the I. C. R.
out by these-mills was vsty1 large and the St. John. A time of great prosperity)was JS ÇArol»«»e). Tn discussing trade people, and he felt sure they would1 àp- worker on behalf of reciprocity and pros- brancKlihes taken over, and he is going
number of men employed very; great, it in store for St. John, a boom was- even Sl7Jr^r“ • S.tatee he,‘hfld that,the preciate the.words of men who had-put Penty. back to..parliament apd stay there until
was a serious matter. However,, the rajqji*ofr on. (Applause.) Reciprocity would be was against us and that the only the country^ before their party. XeTer ln the history of the world has a they are taken .over and that’s itha kind
edy"was at hand' as the proposed "trade a great benefit to the coasting trade of St ramedy fortius rested in the endorsation Ralph March took up the history of re- people entered into such glonous prospects o{ a man you want » r
agreement which abolished the duty on "John. He We^remembered the when ^hWk,» .{~inttined ^rodty' H?- fished his hearers to un- « the people of Canada yft," like the WilTmTureay, a fanner of B ®
«awn lumber and reduced it on other lines, a large fleet of schooners were plying -be- t **}* Conservatives had failed to put derstand that tW present paét was not a Archbishop of York, he believed that Can- tlement addressed the club for the first 
would offset the harm already done. (Apl tween St. John and American S but h0w' toat recStf  ̂ trCaty’ but ^«ement and ean be tor- «>* the centre of the drab
Plause). There .could be -no doubt that there were not a quarter as many now, 7 * T T™ th* elther Par7 at any,time' »e ™P>™; ^heersL - ing ^ith reciprocity from the - fariner’»
the government would be sustained and and why? Simply because there was no «^i" ratb faiwera' lumberaem' asked those present where confederation, They couldv be sure that the praters ^midpoint.' “I am sure Emmerson’s major- ia/I -fti ,. ..
lie knew that the people of Milford would carrying trade. Reciprocity would benefit tbe COI“umers. His speech the present trade and commerce and the of loyalty today would be found in the jt w ll b increased ” he eaid ' With ScVCFal P 3C6S tO Hear■il their part. (Applause). not^only the farh=!“C the working man! f *Pp,,"ded’ Transcontinental railways would have been rear tomorrow, ,f such a word as war was “Lmge R. Gtol prraMeffi During the CJL *ti A v u ,Z

He Handles Mr.Hatheway. and if there is any man who deserves sup-j f3"" Pugsley. if they had ‘let well enough alone. ’ _ From an almost bankrunt cmmtrv i 1RB1 cvenin8 J- B- Coqnolly sang O Canada FrOITl, the AfitlS' HâV6 1400

1*^5' J”; •Z.iS'Z iïïZ tz gagssaigy** ***• *•“ Majority-Democrats Swept^.«sesSWEi ass sx ss-sSjySBt-S A’üY'iîSi'sart’ïsaz -*•$&•»
ea. (Cries of you’re right, and cheers.) I Canada, imparted free of duty from the .gSw“d eV(WWe conLfcted Wlth the ln" get a market {or the surplus Canada.pro- «audet .occupied the ehair The meeting 

am mffaVor of reciprocity as I want the United States goods to the value of $131,- • The 'onlv wiv -to ston the exodus from du««a a“d the State, could provide it. w« enthus,artl= and tbe different speakers 
same right.i for the poor - nrfn as I do for 000,000, and that many items making up "the^Âi^rin^Tra» to mhkeTS TN countries of Europe were armed t< war!. ffmly aPP^uded throughout 
the rich. (Applause.) this amount consisted of raw materials for maritime provinces was to make the ^ teetll r . , tija fo t , whether they spoke m Enghsh or Fi;énch.
eaHhr9tlTere iW0 men aIong3ide.f I toe benefit of the Canadian manufacturers. ^^0^^ Quoting Sir Charles Tupper’s crith-tsm Add"88ea were delivered hy Hcb F. J.
each other; they were trading one witu Not a few .of the manufacturers benefited toff ”ure that the wî.Lè rf ffir John Mac Iof Clifford Sifton, he read: “How the Sweeney, J. I. Hawke, CamiUe Gaudet, 
the other; were they any the less loyal to by these items, he said held a nmmirw.nl j !lfre t ,a; ta wisnes ot sir John Jlac . startled bv the vivimr of a dames l nel and C. M. Léger, M. P. P.
their respective families? (Crire of-no.) Ini place in the Conservative ranks. IV was |^h andbreadtb rfJoladL™^&pt kingdom for a tramway in the YuSn and Marked enthusiasm diaracterized the audi- 
concludmg, Aid. Kierstead asked them to | now proposed to add $9,000,000 for the ^ 3 breadth of Canada on Sept. -1. Qo constituency Would di6grace itse!{ by e“ce,,thr™*hoat “d. ‘ae ™eetln8 closed
support Mr. Lowell, who had been a work- benefit of the Canadian consumers and at A. O. Fawcett. electing him -for its representative.” shortly before midnight Die parish of
mg man in the past and who had given of ; the same time to secure the remission of A. C. Fawcett the next sneaker wished The country had not disgraced itself b> Uorchea‘f promises to do better for Em- 
h,!f mith® ‘Lterr8t the laboring duties by the United States to the extent the audience to understand that’ he did e,ectin8 him, and why was the Conserva- "T?*”011 tban even av the laet 8eneral elec-

L^evSLas to have noken , , ! °E ■ °» products. The agree- not address them as a politician but as “ *1* P«Jy ^*8 itself by having W
Dr Lunney was to have spoken last ment was also one of reciprocity with the farmer, whose interests he had at heart. ,n« to do w,tb him.’ 

night but on account of professional duties mother country, as it proposed to add He claimed that the monied interests cor- ihe reciprocity agreement was a far 
was unable to be present, The meeting $4,000,000 of British goods to tlia free list, .pàrations, trusts and miffing interests Niter pact than the Elgin treaty that 
dosed with ehçers for the King ahd Pugs- the amoimt.of these remissions being based were arrayed against the farmers arid doubled Canadian trade every year it had 
ley and Lowell. upon the imports of last year. tradesmen in an attempt to keep prices) bean in force.

He referred to. the great development of manufactured articles up and the prices ^ree ti'adÇ in natural products has given 
work being carried on at Courtenay Bay 6f raw products down. The farmers of Qreat Britain her power and prestige, has 
and criticized the Conservative candidates the Tantramar, along the St. John and ,aunchc(T her ships to the ends of the 
for the pcssitaiitic views expressed ty them other river intervales, as well as the farm- eartb a,ld made her supreme, and it would 
regarding it. .His reference to Courtenay ers in the Eastern Townships, find it more do tbe Kame tor Canada.
Bay was received with an outburst of ap- profitable to raise a bay crop than any tn concluding, Dr. Alward said that 
plause by the large audience, and in clos- other. In his district one-half of last i tb’s momentous issue was superior to per- 
inglie was cheered,to the echo. year’s crop was in the barns, which would 8anal matters. There was, no need to
More Oheere for Lowell not be if they had access to the United mabe this a campaign of personalities.

States markets - The meeting then closed by the singing
The farm products from the United pod Save tbe King and cheers _for 

States induded. such articles as tobacco, McAlister and reciprocity.- ' 
otltton, oranges, lemons, wood furnishings . 1
and a dozen other things tliat we have IA bathing cap may be kept in good con- 
not got in Canada -but which the opposi- dltion tor another year by sprinkling it 
tion quoted to further their ends. thickly .inside and out with toilet powder

Mr. Fawcett said His brothers' in the Nfore putting it away. It will prevent it 
west, not being abb? to get the prices Peking together and rotting. - : 
from Pat Burns, Gordon &. Ironsides or
other Canadian buyers, they had driven Ammonia should not be used in the 
their cattle on foot • across the boundary evening, or near a fire if the bottle is 
line, paid the duty and made a latger corked. It is inflammable and the fumes 
profit. The m<ustrl|l stipulation of the are not specially healthful.

i. I m1refisiew of the farming condi- 
trunswick and Maine and w Wm-^5m[ryJ your-ggftf
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The Anti-Reciprocity Bridge—Watch It Break Down on Septèmber 21.

of Simonds. The school house in which 
the meeting was held was crowded to the 
doors, there nqto being sufficient sorting 
accommodation for the unusually latge 
crowd : which gathered to hearÇiè candi
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meeting at Simonds, he was interrupted 
with apjfiause and cheers.

In conclusion,. he: said, he: felt that he 
*houl4 Pay some little attention to a re
mark made by "W. F. Hatheway to the 
effect that he (Lowell) was the twin df. 
the minister of public works, and he might'

« permitted-to reply.that so far as Mr.
I latheway was concerned his twin was' not 

Ho be found in the whole of Canada (Ap- 
1-Jause and laughter). He asked that all 
hands get to work and do their part in 
the great victory that was surely coming 
On the 21st of the present month.

At the conclusion of bis speech there 
"as a call for three «beets for Lowell, 
which were given in a way that fairly 
*hnok the roof and a voice shotted, “He’s 
mir neighbor,” whim -Sas; Oie tfor
renewed cheering. As Mr. Lowell left the 
nail he was cheered again and again.
John Keeffe.

John Keeffe was greetèd with hearty ap-'
II muse. In opening he said that,it gave
turn great pleasure to say a word for

I'lamea Lowell. (ApplaneeT; vSey8ame at
I^Hto the great issue before the people, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
reciprocity, dealing with it in an intolli- A demonstration the like of which has
Scut manner from a business man's stand- never been witnessed in the parish of 
) ■” it was but three years ago that Simonds marked the meeting held last
1 c Conservative party were going from evening at Little River in the interests of Mr. Lowell, who had arrived from Mil- 
';•« end of Canada to the other telling of James Lowell, the county candidate. Mind- -ford, when introduced by the chairman, 
: ’• dire effect' on the country if Laurier fui of the excellent work.accomplished by got an • ovation. The audienée . rose and 
"ere returned; it was then as now that Mr. Lowell in the interests of the county cheered hinr again and again. Biefore 
1 '-«’«ley was being fought. They were both as a councillor and as a member of ing to Little River Mr. Lowell delivered 

”8 the same thing today, but they were the local legislature, the whole ' village an address at Milford, a report of whiqh 
'"ing then and they had another guess turned out almost to a mari and gave.him is given « dsewhere. He thanked the par- 
' :»inx to them now. (Applause). So far a wonderful reception. A brilliant dis- ishioher* of Simonds for support given him 

Mr. Lowell was concerned bis bonds play of fireworks was watched by a large by them in the past and aèked for their 
-’lit not be as smooth as those of Dr. crowd. The manner in which the demon- further support on September 21.

Muriel; on the contrary they were hard | stration was prepared and the successful The meeting was broug.it to a close with 
•a constant toil, “but,” said Mr. Keeffe.1 vay in which it was carried out reflected cheers for the King, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

■Joey are equally as clean.” (Cheers and great credit on the people of the parish and the candidates.

S
Portland, Me., Sept. ,11—Unofficial re

turns late tonight indicated that prohibi
tion has been voted out of the constitu
tion of the state of Maine by a- bare ma
jority of 1,400 votes. About twenty-Cre 
small towns had not been reported and 
the vote of these, together with errors in
cident to the collection of returns by tele
phone, still left the exact result in some 
doubt.

One hundred and twenty thousand voters 
visited the polls and east their ballots on 
the question. With the twenty-five towns 
missing the "Tote was «1,878 for repeal and 
59,663 against a change in the constitu
tion. As had been predicted the cities 
were the chief strongholds or r:.e reocai 
faction, but the majority of 12,000 in the 
total city vote was barely sufficient, ac
cording to the latest available returns, to 
Offset the vote of the rural communities.

The vote cast today did not equal 
that df a. year ago when the Demo
crats swept the state, which had for years 
been a Republican stronghold.

I

I
r. Our prices are low— 
to all.
learest railroad station. I 
gasolene Engines, Boats, ,1

For instant»—;

ir. A largely attended meeting was held to
night at Cherryfield in the interest of Hon. 
Mr. Einmerson, the speakers being Aid. 
H. C. Charters, Ivan Rand and J. T. 
Hawke, Moncton, A large number of Con
servatives were present and by the time 
the speakers had dealt with the issues of 
the campaign contrasting the attitude of 
the Liberal party with that of the. Conser
vative party on the British preference, 
there were many converts to the Liberal 
cause. The Bourassa-Monk combination 
was exposed and many Conservatives pres
ent were ashamed of the tactics of their 
party. The meetirig broke up 'with cheers 
for the King, Laurier and Emmerson.

ftI0VE OUB STATEMENTS
k us—critically—aye, doubt- j 
[the better, but don’t stop 
sve all we claim for this ^ 
—lastly and primarily for 
«rompt service and—

MiGREAT MEEtlNG
AT UTILE RIVER

ri

Refunded
vhat’s your answer ? H

$

WHY NOT YOU P i0. 8. Crocket, the late member 
and the present Conservative can
didate in York (N. B.), stumped 
York and Sunbury in 1896 in 
favor of the proposals for Unre
stricted Reciprocity. Now he calls 
the Liberals the disloyal party for 
having secured partial recipro-

LIKELY OGT, 30com-
mi trial order will speak I 

ouder than words. We II 
iwalt your commanda I

«T'|
Ottawa, Qnt., Sept. 11 —(Special) — 

Monday, October 30 is likely to be ob
served as Thanksgiving Day this year. 
Last year it was Oct. 31.
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INT]LAURIER

™»do better ; and the west, it wffl footer towïs *JJ

21 Parliament will
sd together, the Conservatives will have to submit and 
three months reciprocity will be in operation—Sir Wii 

frid Laurier at Sudbury.

POU!n,
V-

POULTRI
the, view that 

Canadian port*
» ->«

Û c How to Locate am. ,and s:S,‘=4'.»=T1.„wo.,k.

rden’s h“ prepared “d “ preparing tor the

1 " ^ The company is rushing to completion
the filling-in work at the head of the har-

? . . P. West Side where storage room for 5,000
tion. cars is to be made ready. Mr, McNjcoU 

says that the company will come nearer 
this year than ever before to keeping 
abreast of the business, but he adds that 
they never will really catch up to the1 
trade. Hè notes with pleasure that the 
government has completed another wharf 
on the West Side, and hgs almost finished

Red
s the “Ha

■
m

, The location of t]
; by s portant, for no mi 

builds if the locatioi 
undesirable. If the 1 
land grade the buij

ngCom. —
■P9 x«lk«
rtf a8:, <

live newspapers. The letter was intend
ed only for Conservatives, but several 
copies got into the wrong shop. Mr. Coch
rane’s letter announced that Mr. Hawkes' 
had been employed to write articles and 
to speak once a day during the remainder 
of the campaign, and it said, also, that he 
would not always write over his own 
name. Here is a copy of Mr. Cochrane's 
letter: • — ~-

$20,000,000 on its Montreal terminal during 
the next two years. The Canadian X,jr(h 
ern is evidently not afraid of recir,r„„ty" 
-Hon. Sydney Fisher at West SheSeld."

Mr. Lowell is making a great campaign. 
He gains steadily in popular estimation'
He will come out of the^^^^^W^é

Mr-
■f

4, drainage. A knoll 
ground furnishes thl 
poultry house. If I 
pine, spruce, or head 
west of the buiidinJ 
from the cold winds] 
out and in a few I 
enough to shut oif tl 

The sills of the h<J 
one foot from the d 
below the sills bod 

^boards come to the] 
'keep them from d« 
contact with the ed 
filled in as high as tl 
August that it may! 
out before winter. 3| 
may be used, a cd 
gravel is preferable.1 

Houses may be mal 
'to suit the builder. I 
roof, others a single I 
advantages. The mod 
built ten. to twelve fl 
five in rear, and ei 
front, with shed roofl 
half windows should I 
feet length. Open fn 
should be supplied tl 
ing or windows shoul 
sunny days in white 
hours of the middle!

Never close a buil 
but always leave a w 
or two for ventilatioJ 
should be thorough] 
dried out during the 

The sills of the n 
but 4x4 is preferable] 
rights* plates,( rafter] 

■ËÉgÉij^^^e hemlock |

«d to
m

sr. county with the
biggest majority ever given a Federal 
didqte there.-■ Had Mr. Flemmi: 

ïh to mention this In
to shame the Conservative 
disloyal to sell our potato*

‘ g

would eei 
The , 

of agricu

üi
“Office of the Dominion Liberal-Con
servative Association for Ontario, 

“Crown life Building, Toronto,
August 16, 1911.

“Dear Sir,—I am glad to tell you that 
we are fortunate enough, to have the 
aid of the pen of Mr. Arthur Hawkes 
m the election campaign, and X know 
yon. will be glad to use signed articles 
by him. that will come to you. Mr. 
Hawkes has written ten National 
Specials under most attractive titles; 
and, umfer ins nom de plume of John 
V. Borné, twenty-six pithy articles of 
about 350 words each, under the gen
eral heading ‘Poidts about the. Deal’. 
Mr. Hawkes will addres at least 
meeting a day, for the rest of the 
campaign, and has also promised to 
write a series of news stories, entitled 
‘Through Ontario with the British- 
Born/ which will be placed freely at 
your disposal;

“X thought that you would like to 
know we aha)l be very glad to see this 
ammunition as widely used as poss
ible."

St. John will vote for progress. The Lib-, 
erals have spent more money in building ^ 

up St. John in five years than the Conser
vatives «pent in eighteen. And this à but
the beginning.

es is a tremendous grower 
rmer, instead of deriving 
ould see his />wit markets

iy, and lt,„si

Of h _■ ■ the the that • • •
Conservative lip-loyalty voted against the ' 

British preference. Deeds, not words. The 
Liberals gave Britain a solid advantage in 
our markets—in spite of Conservât* 
tectionist opposition.

2 Mr 
Daniel made the same 

He has only one, and he rep

e.tsstis:..

[r. Powell of whom s-

zrzTzïï r-h"

.>• tin ^ ' Conserva- ere to * MBatructed of Sand Point,
1t making a comprehensive plan of harbor de- 

. ana nearly all velopment there, calculated to ‘ ecoommo- 
he effort to create the im- date all of the great traffic that will pour 

—6es involved manufactured
■" 1

BH
B|... ^^.^ÆmÊÊàM I

con- has been made ridiculous in each of the nine provinces. Not only

it h“ “4“ *7*«/*f-“a y* *hf-other Conservative leaders sought in vain.to get reciprocity, but it 
has been shown by quotations from the records that they sought an 
actual and binding treaty, and hot a mere trade agreement such as 
is now contemplated.

So soon as their principal 
the Liberals, opposition speak 
that the trade a

tives, there w< 
of them wt

b dimin- Todav thp,loaay tnei

-
be same old Speech, 

he repeats it night

5&j
f

ve pro-in to this port over the C. P. R. rails and 
into its steamers and the*steamers of the 
Other lines which come here in the winter 
season. ' ' . (

In the light of these' facts, what becomes 
of the jeremiad of Sir William Tan 
Home? .h ' .. r

Mr. McNicoll said, significantly, • that-be 
W» not talking politics but that he was 

‘looking after the operating end of the C.
P. R. Obviously, be is the man who is in 
a position to speak for the company and

A factimil. of Mr. Cochrane’s letter! 
a magazine was exploded by K eIpecU for * AU“t,° dlTlsion has been widely distributed in Canada, and

• while not formally a treaty, could not be since the reciprocity agreement was Z Been biros t JS J
red into. This argument was promptly brought down, c. P. R. .took has ad- emon when^r^wtc tT £

answered and exposed by quoting the language of the agreement vanced by thirty point, When Sir Wii- Lrne, as he may Lcribe hinnmlf, appears

itself and the letters of Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, and the to in fit. John, the P,bKc will be P^*red

United States Secretary of State, in which it is specifically set forth *** * *7* & * for him.
that the agreement may be terminated by either party to it when- self i. . foobs^position r.thL than™

ever such action may be deemed expedient. injuring the Liberal party. arranged te have Mr. Hawke, address a I
So, in no part of Canada tqd^r is there any idoimderable body Reciprocity will be a'fact three months ^ th!t aT^eampaign JZ 7^ma from Quebec regardin® the Bou

of electors who do not miderstand thoroughly -that, the trade agree- C‘ Pl K “d.f other fished in Am^mt described 5PÏS ^ effectj|y|

ment, like any other tariff law, can btf changed at will- As for the ^ because of it; mid the country at ^ ".0ffeDS1V" t°.»^rg= Conservative,, but that the

annexation talk, the electors understand ftdly that our trade With! laige wifi be relieved and thankful to know »“dlen«. “d ™d that bml he been ,ro etending rolidly by Sir Wilfrid Lamer,

the United States has grown er^ôrmously since., 1896, and that, tBat the Laurier1 government has been re- m^jne<i to^ear^inx °De W° Te re* The. story of a break in Quebeu ar. 

although this trade has been multiplied by four, Canada is not less tumed *° P°wer hr * «eeortl majority. We m J^ot ^ old'ope; ..r«p*ted during every campaign

loyal but more lqyal, if that were possible, than it was fifteen years ON, Y unpe eno tuc isidi 0ur felloWB who were in the United anlounts an)t!l
ago. , They know that the trade agreement wiijl not constitute a ™E ®NbLc°MJBHE **R " Kingdom are ^rf-headed men of iade- * * « J
fiscal revolution, but that it involves only about twenty-three peif *»«E PROVINCES pendent mind. They do not require any The Montreal star hat been caug-

., zliwi,hthfTif*du' sîarüssîfiïrisvss

desired that they shoaid have tree-entry, realizing-that any other ad.. "Suptose that V w did ait yaai-it, miaed" ^paetvative o^titroh. ' ;v . "ïfSAïïThîîlSfcSSBRî 

policy must prove a clog upon the progress bf .this country - but thet United 8tatea-for their «" umT- ,un‘'VnuuruT ?Vr*J?Kc‘ednt0 Tkc 1 h-11 “ “I
We come next to another exploded argument-that the Canadian ’ 1 ? “ “* * cïaractensti" flne

farmer, and Canadians generally, wül suffer from American com- “ th”e *&**** co"te“d The North fihore^s robd. , Mr. Albert Whitney, Liberal, brother oî
Si?tdaySU ÎslwhSe SaiÏedtSouT  ̂ ^.t°wiuX dolbouttfMmQ New Brunswick wifi remain the banner P“”"

area in all the world. When the Conservatives began to tell us that d «3
millions of American farmers would flood the small markets of the 1!" Z ToZLZT
Maritpim Provinces with agricultural products, the argument looked Westeraem, likd]- soon to be’ 40Ô0 oto ^d 
formidable for just-about five minutes. Then the ease of the farmers
ed ^n^^P-âeUmsrS0^M ^Cceed- e.dgo.ooo, who will have to be beard from
e? w fl,0<^mg,fthe ™arketS Mame w?*h agncultural products; on tbie queetion. Do you suppose that
although the Maine farmers have no tariff to protect them against • * ttnah. tL , ,., „ ,
the rest of their own country which contains some ninety millions ^at S tee Pro2 i!™] mZtZ blg mejontiee-
Of people, they are more prosperous than ours. As the Maritime time Provinces, j? in Quebec, and the Do you want the “interest,” .to 5

Provinces are somewhat more remote from the American agncul- majority of the farmers in Ontario»
tarai states than is Maine there is no reason in the world why Amer- <.But they have . further argument,
ican farm competition is to be feared here any more than rt is in -Everything is well with us, why not let

enough atone?" this premise.
I say everything is not well with us; It 
is-true there is great prosperity in many 
portions of the country, but TB is not by 
any means equally diffused. Ontario is 
very prosperous, the Northwest is very 
prosperous, a portion of Quebec i» very

*» * •
» iff - The development of Courtenay Bay will 

rhake St. John a great seaport city. Vote 
foe it.
Conservative party here. Vote for the big
ger city,, the more proeperous province

* * »

The Liberals carired only eleven out of 
thirteen New Brunswick seats in 1908, 
They want the entire thirteen this time. 
Twelve are practically certain and there 
is strong hope of a dean sweep. Nova 
Scotia did -it once. It is New Brunswick's

, to
refurbished 
but he was

one
The reactionaries are all in them S bogeyv >

SSi

tiv’ii

f *S?SS«S
ign in St. John 

- «ven the most 
rt side of politics 

-t the Lib-

* * *

When Mr. James Lowell, in the Legisla- 
ture, moved a resolution favoring increas
ing the British Preference to fifty per cent 
Hon. Messrs Mâxwell and Hazen voted 
against it. Yet Mr. Maxwell is wa\ing the 
old flag. Why didn’t he wave it then when 
he could do something practical for Im
perial unity Why f

spruce or 
Square edged boards 
should he used, for 
cover the building, J 
thus obtained. A chJ 
tarred paper may bp 
which, if kept white] 
durable than

em-
him iit every city

abrogated if once■ .'-a, its 'by
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ipport in the world; but when a C, P. R. diree- 
ne in tor comes to St. John,to talk;about the 
It is “disloyalty” of reciprocity it becomes 

Mr. necessary to see what the C- Pa R. and 
none, that director have been doing.

4
C. P. R.ùbuvs so many of - B! !, „ ,, vr-'-L»'

er, Sir William. Véb Tke ca8e ln a nutshell IS this: !
' "flag here last W-e have always sought a larger market foe the export of our 

to electioneer natural products, and the remoVal of the .duties will enable us to 
1891, when Sir John Mac- séU all that we grow over and above what w4: consume at home, 

donald was endeavoring to obtain a'ineas- There are many articles that we do not grow, bqt that we dehire to 
ure Of reciprocity from Mr Blaine of the W, «Ud these we shall be able to obtain duty free- The result,
15,000 mile, of road owned or controlled therefore, will be to enlarge and steady the farmers’ market, while prosperous, bat what of the balance? w**
• - anadian Pacific, nearly 5,000 are atthesame time relieving the consumer and the farmer from the! of Nov. Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince

lited States. It is extremely prob- of'the middlemen who, in a small and limited market, have been 
the freight and nasseneér - rates at)le to. squeeze the farmer on one hand afid the consumer on the

Uierican mileage are lower than Other.
- Canadian mUeage, because of For many days past Canada has been fully. awake.to ,the fact 

• " n greater traffic and tJ*at the Conservative party, in setting, up a,great
___.,__ ion in the States. This loyalty, in waving the flag, and' in protestihg. that t§6 'opposition
,t Of the situation wtich we has some sort of mandate to save the Empire, has simply been mak- 
y although the Canadian tax- m8 a lot -of unseemly aad disgraceful noise for- thfeipurptfe of divert- 
-eii feel that as a matter of ™g public attention from the miserable weakness of fèé whole Con-
? ltd from Beginning with a deliberate attempt to deceive the electors, and,

““"■a. ^MdÏLdÏisrZnreseïtatton^tC^oT’ un?at”|)tl^' a-d shameful address a public meeting here, Mr.
„„ „„„ extensions slander and misrepresentation, the Conservative leaders everywhere Arthur H«wk«. „

ance calculated to impress the city, and, „£WCanadian Pacific built? To promote f9»™d themselves at the middle of the campaign committed to a form "and talking about the “British-born”

f.rrr?™. —1-1 ■"”™ «-- ScSsrS»«Su0 ^* Teet be,"ethe» «• w— ***** « w&a.fVvTi n f *1 fv. • v § -A : countries for the company e benefit. How , ,, ^ xt t> • i j 4.. Hawkes is really coming to drubbing of his queer career. Dr. Daniel
mBuf I re nroto tel P Rofol, v S" Wi,,iam •»”*» thi* ** tbe "X mlt r8t‘ John to 'P«* *<* the Conservatives' wifi be more than ever a pessimist after
t. I ZulZÏ M T ’Ithat the rem0Vat 0f tariff barriera between “J «g ^t of Canada. In Quebec the -and it may be hoped that he is-it may| September 21.
there was published in Mondays Tele- ,hc Canldmn fanner and the American Borden-Bourassa alliance has given the fight a sinister complexion be well for the public to have a few faot.' 
graph and in The Evening Times an item buygr> wbo la3t year took nearly ^ooo,- unmatched, fortunately, m other parts of the country, but in the concerning his recent activities. I
concerning a photograph, (which The Times m w0rth of hia products, des ite the English speaking provinces the Country has beheld the skeleton of For some time past article, of a shame- 
reproduced) of tee C. P. R.’s land office ^.-Amerimm duties' which halted to the once **&* Conservative party wrapped in but not hidden byliess and misleading .’character addressed 

in Seattle, m which appeared a sign in- pay m thc firet instance, will be detriment- the foId® °f a flag, too glorious and too howfrabhvto be employed for | to "British-born” ëlectors, have been ap- 
tended to attract the attention of intend- a, to him &nd a ehock to British conneK such foul pnrpoge. ! pearing in the Standard and several other
mg purchasers-of Canadian lands; and the  ̂ - Sir Wllfnd Laurter’s prophecies of Victory,, .uttered at Sudbury Conservative newspapers, over the signa-
Z ZL TcZZZZZZZZZ Sir Wnba™'a «“ “ precisely that of Sir ^ °f "Jobn V Borne» Mr. Hawkes is

Ah% ro-i?f C . - ïl ■ Edward Walker who says it is not disloyal Canada '?*?* honored, and they are made after he has personally; John V. Bôme. | tI™*
As Sir m Ilham 1= at war w,tb reciprocity to lçnd mi]Iiong of onr saving8 (for hie own traversed much of the fighting ground embraced m the present cam- j It has been the business of M
had rîxïii profit) to our American competitors and PaigU- Moreover, he has had from all quarters of the country'reports! or *o supply ready-made ideas of a

had for weeks been nreaehinv si' * Z who cannot expIain how he arrives at the »f a character as reliable as it IS possible for a government -to receive peculiarly silly character for tbe wilder the same confident and definite story of 
had for weeks been preaching such a doc- conduaion that it woald be treasonable for experienced men m every district have weighed the Chances Of ; Conservative newspapers. Unfortunately ! L,befal Sir Wdfnd s government is
trine, whilg be.^a Sot ‘ farmer to sell eggs or butter — so confident in b' ,'fi a, - J*» ^-O-re in the even sadder case * «““« *» ^ majority.

irresponsible office hoy, and he intimated The farmer and th= c0n8Umer are ttj where it is recognized that the Conservative cause is lost. ! ed “British-born” organisation in Ontario Northern, stated to me only a few
that -he nnd other C. P. R authorities had ready to teU gir Wilham and Sir EdLrd bringing OU a premature election, and by revealing itself instead of being a movement of a legitp

role ‘Ici teaVteT'blalct 11 ” that the* wiU hava a «F»» deal in tariff ™ th.e *<>1 of the interests,” the Conservative party has made a mate character, was a purely partisan crea-
”?™e a-E ’ .thaX . ^ y'bl&nk matters, that they are going to have a blunder SCr grave and SO faT-reaching that it cannot recover from tion of Mr. Hawkes and others who have
Brit'the'bffire boy^Whatov” v”* tariff that 8ives the average man as .good ensuihg lbSB and Confusion for a Seeade at least. After Septem- been exploiting it as part of the Tory ma-
But the office boy-whatever his age and treatment as it does the wealthy If that ber 21 the ÇonSeWatlVe pfirty Will require a new leader, in fact, a Chine.
whatever the nature of h . employment- kind tanfi ig not forthco“ingh> t “ ™ new set of leaders. It will be compelled to reorganize, to call a

’ ,, "nc ."'"’ ,lreadful wo*' Photographs adi farmera wii) do to th present tarjfl- national convention, as should have been dote a-year ago, and to setJ mm«««»*

UI am heartily in favor of reciprocity. 
So far as Î can see, the men who are 
leading the fight against it are certain 
millionaires of the city of Toronto. It 
will be a great thing for Canada. I 
will allow no man to charge me with 
being weak in my loyalty to 
ieh Empire, and this cry is one of the 
most foolish ever presented, to the peo
ple.”

Conservatives 1 
Recipij

SLLAS ALWARD.I 

P., a St. John lawJ 
years & Conservative! 
tive party and is spl 
ciprocity. A Loyalil 
before party.
. ALBERT LAFFd 
farmer, North Essex! 
in favor of reciprocal 

HENRY ARKElJ 
known sheep breed® 
tive, in interviews I 
reciprocity. I

G. A. BRETHREl 
er, of Asphodel towl 
form of F. D. Kerr,I 
date in East PeteJ 
Sexsmith whom he I 

. DR. F. C. GREil 
known throughout I 
men and the public I 
in 'the horse busini 
Conservative. wrrites| 
press advocating rel 

HARRY GRINSlI 
eervative farmer of I 
the press appealind 

0 Conservative farmer] 
tions of John A. Ml 
reciprocity.

OOL. J. Z. FRAZI 
Brant county, who! 
candidate for the 1 
strdjngly favors recil 

LEWIS WIGLE,] 
long (Conservative, I 
for reciprocity. Ml 
terms in the Legisl 
tive, and one term I 
mons under Sir JoH 
brother, E. S. Wigl 
candidate’s cam paid 

JOSEPH DUROJ 
Sandwich East, a ll 
is out for reciprocitl 

OLIVER REAUîl 
tive affiliations and 
judged by the fact! 
to Hon. Dr. Reanm] 
prominent farmers d 
is out for reciprocitl 

PAT MA REN II 
Sandwich West, an 
Ckmservative vice-pn 
ciprocity.

W. W. E. HILBd 
of the largest fruii 
ince, has published] 
procity.
' LEONARD HA2] 
End, says be has b] 
his lifd, but that he 

-inconsistent stand o] 
ent time, and will 1 

JOHN DOUGLAS 
a Conservative, sayl 
reciprocitv a trial.

JOHN GILBERT 
eervative, is ready 1 
trial. :

JAMES CULBEB 
never voted for the 
life, but knows reel 
tive policy. He wii 
and knows many ot] 
ers who intend to i 

' WILLIAM KICB3 
Conservative, who 
proposal as a whole 
the farmers.

MR. LEWIS, Bud 
County, a Conserve 
ciprocity.

A. G. BEDFORD 
wan. West Kent, h 
Candidate that he

* * #

"Both seats this time!” And big majori
ties in both city and county.

sy

« *
Mr. Todd's victory in Charlotte is now 

admitted even by Conservatives.
the Brit-

, # ,* /_•
''Both seats this One week_ :ion to i

i. • i more * * *

Sir W’illiâm Van Horne should read, 
with a very great deal of interest, ;i 
straightforward interview with the 
-president and general manager of the C. 
P. R. in today’s paper. Mr. McNicoll does 
not talk politics, but what he says about 
business is worth about 150 campaign 
speeches by the profane gentleman who 
recently sought to brace up the Tory 
campaign here.

Canada? They rule R. L. Borden.
iam Van Ho

A prosperous fanning population make^ 
the <ity prosperous. Give the farmer hi» 
turn.

to m
-did not

be dei

York is trying bard to shake off. the 
Croeket-Mc-Leod ring. Last night’s meet
ing looks like Liberal victory.

» », »
Mr. W. ' Jennings Bryan is not talking 

politics, and he is not going to run again. 
Its a long lane, etc.

“Reciprocity wifi double the poulation of 
the Maritime Provinces in ten years.”— 
Donald Frhser, the Fredericton lumber
man. - r r ■

Sir James Whitney, Conservative Prem
ier of Ontario, in his speech at North Bay:

i.

“The people of Canada as a unit or 
as individuals, will not be affected in 
the slightest degree i-their loyalty 
and allegiance to Britain and British 
institutions by reciprocity or any other 
agreement of its character. (Cheers).
The people of Canada are determined 
to retain their proud position in the 
British Empire. Their loyalty is not 
and cannot be affected, and to say so 
is to insult them.”.

“Take bacon; the packing houses buy 
hogs in Canada, make them into bacon. * 
and sell part here and part in England 
The Canadian householder has to pay in
to two cents more than the Liverpool an I 
London householders per pound for bar : 
made from the same Canadian hogs.”

“They say the farmer is prosperous am! 
getting higher prices than ever lefoir.
The farmers are not reaping the benrtit 
the prices you pay because the middlemen 
and makers take the cream of the profit.-, 
and only leave the remnant for the farm
er.”—Hon. Sydney Fisher in Montreal.

in Edward Island? None of these 
have shared, or only to a very 
tent, in the prosperity of the rest. Nor is 
there any reasonable hope,that they will 
ever share, except it he through the med- 
iu%df this identical retiifcbcfty arrange
ment.”-«■ —_; _

THE “BRITISH-BORN”

ï provinces 
limited ex-

-i

-to bust the damn thing/’ He 
~ thafhad he,been

flis-sJ
tar. si.
It!

more ac .a- Tbe Minister of Public Works got a 
great reception at the ward meetings last 
night. His majority is going, to be a big 
one. : . " . 1 ■ -

is

he

Mr. Foster and Mr. Fowler and the
DV other pure-minded patriots who are striv

ing to get to Ottawa will have to wait for 
another tide.

byrather

This is not a good year for Conserva
tives. The “interests’' are financing the 
Tory campaign, but it is hopeless beyond

j repair by mere money.
* * *

Nova Scotia is going to do better. The 
l^te^t report is that the Liberals win carry 
sixteen seats and that the Conservatives 
may get the other two.

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
Mind or protudtng Plies, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs M. Summers, Box P. 70. 
Windsor. Out. __ _

m
t r. Hawkes, A

From each of the nine provinces comes

m
deys ago that the railway is going to spend

........- - - ■ -, =F-v

HALIFAX APPRECIATES HON. MR. PUGSLEY

A short time ago Liberal newspapers in Speaking at Halifax last week, Mr. A. B. Crosby declared
Ontano obtained copies of a circular let- that Halifa? had got nothing, but that “Dr. Pugsley had got

1 career. -'---- dressed to the editors Of several-Conserva- vêL-*— Jin his
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more seats than-in 1908, 
» us as much as at the ] 
,e maritime provinces do 
west, it -will do batter 

a from September 21 par 
ervatives will have to 
wdty will be in operation

—-
; ï

i handle the crop without an ia , 
ount of shattering. :

xLv.t3F$ "•
-.’If thin labor ia- to be 
ed to the satisfàctflèM the owper

and with the least drain on the energies The disease seems to run iU Coupee with 'T ■„
to cure poultry of the horse, great care should be taken the first cutting, and is not seen agair MÉgÉ

profitable to know in, every detail of feeding and manage- until the next year. i-M'W-te,.' '
ment. '■■'*£; SKI?* The cause of the blight is a genr.

illy lays from 12 to: 1'eed the horse according to the work (Pseudomoiias medicagmis) which, pte- 
wants to sit, which it has to do. When we are work- sumably, lives -in the soil apd enters the

to? ing our horses very heavily, we plan to plants with soil through stems which are
_ - have most of the nutriment contained in cracked end split by late freezing,

running together, even if the house is-iargu ] t Iran ew»e sraw v u ewww m t? the grain ration, feeding 12 to 15 quarts of No varieties of alfalfa entirely resistant
and the range fair-sized. I know this bv JTlVlx l SV/U lw JL VIV1L oats a day with two-feeds of hay, morning have been obtained up to the present
experience. - : ____ _ and night. If we slacken up for only one time.

By breeding each year onlv the best; mur Alliai, r utrCIDTC ' day, the grain ration is reduced. For As a means of control, we recommendlayers and producers of thYlargest » SOMEQUINUE RECEIPTS instance, Saturday night and in the mom- that the frosted alfalfa be clipped, with

” ’ "• up.a strain ' Quince Jam.—Pare the quinces and'grate mg and at "noon Saturday, the houses re- the mower set low, as soon as it is reason-
iven on the farm. , -h.™ ce*ve Just a little more than one half their ably certain that the danger from late

Ï like because they are P . . , v usual grain ration. Many of us make the frpsts is pest. This will rid the .plants of
so active "and great hustlers, but for all a Pound of sugar to each pound o mistake of believing that we add to the the diseased portions, and afford an cp-
purposes and winter laying I prefer the frult, and" cook slowly for. thirty minutes, ability'of the horse to perform hard labor portunity for the early growth of a .new
single comb Rhode Island Reds. They are or until the jam comes clear frota the the following week by feeding heavily on cutting. If this is done ip time, the regu-

ïÿ stSArttrs.’ts k, s £ rLt:, **"• *** 3h»6S sfault is their eggs are a dirty yellowish mto jars or tumblers. made to suffer in. the matter, of exercise, ed from Bulletin No. 159 of Colorado Ex
brown color.-yAlice M. G radon. Quince Marmalade.—Use equal ^mounts No horse should be kept ,in the stable for périment Station.

Rush everything intended for sple to of quinces and apples, cut up vrithept par- more than two days at a time. If we 
market. A little observation will show ing, removing the stems and flower ends, bave 110 w0rk f9r th«”, ”e should either POULTRY NOTES y™ the birds which are not paying a and cookT water to jurt cover" Until turn them on p«ture or take them oub

, ... . ,, V ,h_ profit on the grain eaten. The sooner you tender. Dress through a sieve, add a f°r least a bttk e“rciee every day.

jur* .< stfsst —- *• tfAattii ss 

«■ trtr EEr- r - “•M ^ w b - se F3
Before eggs are sent to market, they r. The less housing the ducks have during but do not use more than" one-half: to the *entl0n to 8V^h. detalIs as currying, bed- 

should be wiped clean of dirt. This can the summer- the healthier they will be and cores of the latter. Cover wijSi writer and e!,c*» a ï1?1’8^ m “Z*' c°?'
the more productive they will be next boil until perfectly soft,, strain tfirouglv d.ltl0° m "h,c> 19 ab,e ta-T r*°deLre®"
breeding season. - a cloth, add an equal amount of sugar and 8ervlde ^ «wuer.-J. R. West-

Preen food; in the farm of fresh vege- boil until it jelte. Pour into tumblers, - 
tables, like, gabbage, or in the form of and when cold, pour over melted parafino .
steamed, green-cured clover or alfalfa, is to cover. |1 " mm j ' ‘
necessary for ducks in this season. w~—

An overfabior a very,thin drake or duck 
means considerable loss "during the breed
ing season. Keep all in-medium flesh with 
a variety of food, * A .fet'

Geese usually divide up in small families 
of one gander and die, two nr three geese, 
and usually geese growers allow one male 
tp every three females in the flock.

Dnek eggs may be tested after being in 
the incubator four days and the infertile 
may be saved and fed to the ducklings.
Sometimes they are.sold for use in board
ing houses and bakeries.

Geese usually cover their eggs after they 
lay them, and it is necessary, sometimes, 
to search carefully for them.

If you have not killed that surplus 
rooster, get rid of bit»-at once for be not 
only .makes no profit himself, but devours 
the profit returned bÿ' iftbers.

- It is just as -sensible to -expect to-make 
their different dispositions, make great a crop of potatoes without any attention,

I POULTRY 4 they
V

POULTRY HOUSEo

How to Locate andConStruct-for Best
d-o“fra ean ^ provided.—Arthur G.

^ : MARKETING EGGS
There is as'much science in the market

ing of eggs as in any other branch of tlie 
r industry. In the first place < 

be gathered twice a day dm 
ie weather and stored in a clean ly nothing. Any

ko ociin «• unLinti io p/wil w iotci* cjuftptcrs and ii dry 3 
bred with tar papef wifl sen

___________
shipment or coops at -all. &L
■ÜÜI

ï-
i ■

she-»Si the averageight'by U' ,
‘if e Resorts.

The location of the poultry house .is im-§§ 
portant, for no matter how good one , 
builds if the location is poor the house: M:,mm 
undesirable. If the house is built on level ^ 

land grade the building to allow good

.after being '
■K- j IW ofmother turkey and. 

consume more that 
cludifig that given

____ v

.d- 220,006,000 on its Mon 
the next two

fj™r, Tbe Le«
years. __

ern is evidently not afraid of reciprt 
—Hon. Sydney Fisher at Wwt Bhe<

'Si|i
A-

ground furnishes the best location for a :K| 
poultry house. If there is à 6ui*e.4»aj 
pine, spruce, or hemloçk at the north and S

enough to- shut off the cold blasts. ing theta ip the ciisie» time >hould be al
ike sills of the house should be atleWjit lowed'fpr tW'kweat or moisture which is 

one foot from the ground and the «Pace 8nre to collect on them, to become dried 
below’ the sills boarded in, having the off. Small, undersized or misshaped eggs 
boards come to the top of the sills to should be discarded as well as double- 
keep them from decaying by coming m yolked and thin shelled eggs. Unformity 
contact with the earth which should be to size and Color should be sought after 
filled in as high as the sills not later than an<j white and dark shelled eggs should be 
August that it may be thoroughly dried packed by themselves. Such eggs com- 
out before winter. Most any kind of soil mand the,highest price, 
miy be used, a coarse sand or a fine Cases or cartons in which eggs 

■ graveljis preferable.' to market should be as* attractive as pos-
llouses may be, mady any size or shape 6ible to attract the customer's eye. ' A pri- 

: suit, the builder. Some prefer a double rate mark upon each egg is a good way of 
others a single roof. Both bave their establishing one’s reputation for fresh 

advantages. The most common is a house eggs. Neatness and cleanliness are to be 
built ten. to twelve feet in width, four to greatly desired, both in the eggs and the 
five in rear; and eight to nine feet in package.
iront, with shed roof. One window or two The skme pains should be taken when 
liait windows' should be used to every ten marketing eggs to private trade. One's 
vet length. Open front scratching sheds personal appearance as well as the appear- 
-hould be supplied to every closed build- ance of his horse and vehicle must be look
ing or windows should be removed all the ed after; for such things go a long way 
sunny days in winter during four or, five toward forming impressions, 
hours of the middle part of each day.

Never close a building absolutely tight for one bad egg may lose one his best 
lmt always leave a window raised an inch customer. "Do unto others-as you would 
or two for ventilation. All closed buildings like to be done by’’ id a rule that is as 
-hould be thoroughly aired as well as applicable in this as in any other busi- 
dried out during the warm days of winter, ness.

The sills of the henhouse may be 2x4 
but 4x4 is preferable. The frame-work up
rights, plates rafters, may be 2x4. Pine,
,,iruce or hemlock lumber are suitable.
Square edged boards, pine or hemlock,, 
should be used, for if paper is used to 
cover thé building, a smoother surface is 
thus obtained. A cheap bnilding paper or

that are soiled 
with a -bnl.

-kes n. Therne eggs tm 
id and dried v 
r arrives fow

and
Mr. Lowell is making » great campaign 

He gains steadily in popular estimation 
He will come out of the'county with 
biggest majority ever given a Federal can
didate there. ^

WShe
some attention, for they aretheiwn

te’s
'■V

DAIRY-
St. John will vote for progress. The Lib- ,. 

erals have spent more money in building X 

up St. John in five years than the Conser
vatives spent in eighteen. And this is but 
the beginning.

3>n-
s

MILK AND CREAM OF QUALITY vÿ
Here ate a few sanitary points that will 

enable producers to secure thé milk and 
cream that will have quality:

Look after the jrows and see that every
one Of them has a good test and a gopd 
flow of milk.

Have regular milking hours morning and 
evening.

Keep milking stables clean and dry with 
lots of pure air. .

Have all milking utensils clean and 
wholesome; rinse out the milking vessels 
just before milking.

If you are using a creàm separator, sep 
arate your milk immediately after’miltiing. 
à Whan .t hrough separating, set your cream 
m cola watét'khd stir until cream is a- 
cold as the" water and all' animal heat is 
removed.

Treat morning’s milk or cream in the, 
same way; do not mix your morning's and 
evening’s milk or cream, and start to' the 
factory or shipping station.

-Do not allow any foul àTr around
early spring. The stems appear watery, stables, or places where milk and cream 
semi-transparent in the early stages, and are kept.
have a yellowish, olive^reèn color which Cool milk and cream in winter as well 
soon changes to amber, due to the appear- as in summer. ’ _ >
ance and subsequent drying of a thick, Keep a thin cloth cover over milk and 
clear exudate. This dried excretion gives cream so as not to allow dirt or sediment 
the steins a shiny, varnished appearance, to fall into the cans, 
and a slightly rought feel to the touch. Separate a cream that tests around 35 
These stems blacken in six to eight weeks, or 4tri#er cent, which gives a nice cream 
become very brittle and are alinost ira-1 to handle.

it.

W ÜF ' "
Conservative lip-loyalty voted against the 

British preference. Deeds, not words. Tfie 
Liberals gave Britain a sofid advantage in 
our markets—in spite of Conservative pro
tectionist opposition.

ie
• » • 1lare sent

be done easily with a moist woollen cloth. 
Never give them a washing as it spoils 
their keeping qualities.

Ordinarily it costs abo.ut one cent a piece 
to produce an egg.

Food flavors the egg. For instance,côrn- 
fed hens produce dark yellow yolks and 
wheat-fed pale yellow yolks. The breed or 
color of the shell has no effect on the rich
ness of the contents within the shell. :‘

Some markets denumd white-shelled 
eggs, where others prefer a brown-shelled 
product. It is best to assort the size and 
color when shipping to market.

Epsom salts put in the water until the 
latter tastes, an abundance of wheat bran, 
lime and oyster shells are the best preven- 
totives of soft shell eggs. Generally there 
are several hens in a large flock’ that lay 
soft ehell eggs.

The first essential in the production of 
eggs is the health of the hens. One can 
never have a flock of record-breaking egg- 
producers if any of them are unhealthy.
If one desires to produce the best, one 
must almost live with the hens, study

>

• •

GENERALV The development of Courtenay Bay will 
make St. John a great seaport city. Vote 
for. it. The reactionaries are aH in the

—Pare and core four large
qujnceB,’ grate them or run them through 
the food chopper^ Make a syrup of one 
cup of water and once cup of sugar ftÿ 
each quince, add.the fruit and boil for 
half an hour. Seal while .hqt,.. Tbÿparmgs 
raav be boiled in a little water until soft, 
and the juice added to teh Jioney while it 

.ik cookitifl. ’
Marbled Jelly .-Fill jelly glasses with 

alternate layers of quince jelly and green 
grape' or other white jelly, letting each 
layer harden pefore adding the next. A 
variety of fancy jellies may be made in 
this way with different kinds and colors 
of jelly.

for. it.
Conservative party here. Vote for the big
ger city, the more prosperous province.

The Liberale carirèd only eleven out of 
thirteen New Brunswick seats in 1908. 
They want the entire thirteen this time. 
Twelve are practically certain anfl there 
is strong hope of a clean sweep.
Scotia did it once. It is New Brunswick's

STEM BLIGHT 6N -ALFALFA
The disease has been know®1 in^^the 

.United States since 1904, where, in some 
localities, it has caused the loss Of prac
tically eighty pér cent, of the first cut
ting. Farmers in New Brunswick should 
be on the watch for it. x

The blight makes its first appearance inNova
TURKEYS ON THE FARM

There is nothing that the farmer can 
keefi in the way of live stock that requires 
the investment jof so little money and the 
providing of so little equipment as a flock 
of turkeys. Nothing requires less care 
and nothing will pay a bigger profit if 
reasonable success ie had in rearing the 
young. Instances are numerous where the 
farmer, farmer's wife, or a son or daugh-

d turn.
* • • •

Whtp Mr. James Lowell, in the Legisla
ture, moved a resolution favoring increas
ing the British Preference to fifty per cent 
Hon. Messrs Maxwell and Hazen voted 
against it. Yet JIT. Maxwell is waving the 
old flag. Why didn’t he wave it then when 
he could do something practical for Im
perial unity WhyT

■ i- ■: .....
News from Quebec regarding the Bdu- 

rassa movement is to the effect that the 
seditionist canvass is winning over some 
Conservatives, but that the liberal forces 
are standing solidly by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The. story of a break in Quebec is an 
old one, . repeated during every campaign 
—but it...never amounts to anything on 
election dajr. V -

HANDLING THE WORK H0US£
Although haying and hsgvêst are past 

and hence the hardest season for the 
farmer, there is still much heavy labor to 
be done by the horse, such as fall plow-

tarred paper may he covered with shingles 
which, if kept white-washed, will be more 
durable than any other covering except i

THE HONOR ROLL
COUNTRY BEFORE PARTY

me
Where the Working Man Gets Hit

(Canadian CoUier’s Weekly). H
The reciprocity canvasser’s real difficulty 

is showing how,- if the farmer "gits his,*.’ 
the working man can*get Ms too. Honéet < 
John, with a wife and family to support I 
à fid a home to pay for, is intelligenyy sel- I 
jish enough to ask: “But what’s doing, I 
for me?” He listens . with impatience to | 
•the argument that the fanners’ direct pros
perity ig everybody else’s indirect, ÿess- i 

i. ing. He is inclined to distrust the farm
er’s willingness to shade home prices .down I 
because his export surplus brings him in a I 
lot of easy money abroad; He imnot quite 

■sure that the firmer has npt more' than’ 
evenly divided the sixty-five per cent, ip- |

EsâsSHaSieffil ï
packers; and Canneries, whose monopoly ré-1 
ciprooity promises to break tip. His gen- j 
eral experience is that the producer pré-1 
fers to apply, reductions in duty to hk 
own, rather tpan-to the consumer’s benefit. |

either food-producer or middleman. The j 
same argument that gives the Canadian i 
farmer two markets gives' the Canadian j 
working man that approved check on greed 
—competition. Thé Canadian working man 
gets the; farmer coming and going, sO to 1 
speak. Thé Canadian working man bene 
fits to the extent of the removed duties or, 
the southern states fruit and vegetables ht 
eats in winter and spring.) The Canadian 
farmer, who can not grow for the early 
market on account of oqy ,climate, benefitt 
by the higher prices he gets in the United' 
States market for his superior northern 
products when they are in, season, and 

• when that market is exhausted, the Cana
dian working man catches, him* and the 
United States fanner too *n the come
back. Twenty-one general elements of his 
diet come into Canada fob nothing and 
twenty-one more come in at reduced (Juries.
-He can pick and choose from halS-e hun
dred articles of his daily food, procurable 
under circumstances of competition that 
help him who buys and do not! hurt him 
who sells. The working man gets part of 
bis in three cheaper, better meals a day.
The British preference gjves him cheap 
woolens and reciprocity gives him cheaper 
lumber to build his house. He1 is, well] 
taken care of. ; M

/—y F COURSE it’s important that the cewdefcer13 
part. But after t^at, it’sup to your cream sepa-f 

I rator. If it doesn't gethlghest quality cream— j
[ if it doesn't skimto a trace—you are robbing jour- | 

self of the profit that your cows have produced. t
IHC Cream Harvesters get full value out of the 

-milk, not for a tow monthspnly,.but through years of 
, .constant sendee, They have proved their durability, 

close skimming, easy yeaning, and easy running 
. advantages. 3c '

[IHC Cream Harvesters .
Dairymaid and Bluebell

I are the only separators with dust-proof and milk-proof // ~\\ '
gears, which are easily accessible. The frame is \ 1/
entirely protected from wear By phosphor bronze bushings.
These separators have large shafts, bushings, and bearings;

] the flexible top-bearing is the strongest and most effective found ip any 
separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest particles ot 
dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. IHC Cream Har
vesters are made in two styles—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell, 

L ; gear drive—each in four sizes.
; The IHC local agent will be glad to point out the above features 

and many others, or, write to nearest branch house for catalogues and 
! other information. ■

vinced that the tariff agreement is a bene
fit to rural Canada, and he is prepared 
to stand by his opinion.

GEORGE .ANDERSON, Mountain View,

S&'wspt iâssjïte
he will not stick to the Conservative patty 
when such a course is folly. He estimates 
that not one farmer in twenty in his 
neighborhood ig opposed to the agreement.

WILLIAM BARKER, a prominent Con
servative of Prince Edward county; says 
he is certainly in favor of reciprocity.

AUSTIN HAZZARD, of Wal’-^-rg.
described as not merely a CoUi______ve,
but a real Tory, says this reriprotity bum-

"wiïsâï Stitir «a*.
Chatham township, favors reciprocity as 
a farmer.

MtANJUSHiUV, Conservative, of Mast 
Branch, favors reciprocity as a farmer.

JAMES McCOR!V%VCK, Conservative, 
deputy-reeve of Harwich township, says 

-the only trouble with the agreement is 
that it does not go far* enough.

EDWARD HEA, of Raleigh, says he is 
a Conservative, but wholly in favor of re
ciprocity.

J. H. DOWNEY, Conservative mayor of 
Whitby, expresses himself as strongly in 
favor of the agreement.

DAVID GALBRAITH, Whitby, a Con
servative, favors reciprocity.

MR. SYPHER, a young Conservative, èf 
Durham-Oxford county,, is stumpingfor 
the Liberal candidate and reciprocity, baa
ing his stand on market quotations com
piled by himseif during the past five'y

MR. ARMSTRONG, who describes 
self “as a Jqhn A. Macdonald Tory,” is. 
stumping for W. A. Buchanan, the Lib
eral candidate in Medicine Hat, and reci
procity.

JOHN A. CAMERON, manager Kent 
Farmers’ Produce Company, township of 
South Harwich, says he has always been 
h Conservative, is now, and will continue 
to be one, but he doesn’t care who knows 
that, this time he will vote for McCoig 
and reciprocity, thus, as he says, voting 
for the benefit of himself and all farmers.

cause reciprocity will benefit horsemen and
^ALBEOT^SWIM, senior partner of 

A. S. Swim & Go,, dark's Harbor, Shel
burne Co. (N. SJ, one of. largest fish deal
ers on the coast. Says he' is a strong 
Tory, always has been, and-supposés he 
always will be, but he strongly supports 
Mr. Fielding and reciprocity for the great 
benefit of the fishing industry.

THOMAS FORD, a Cooksvffle fruit
grower, writes to the Star that he has 
been a Conservative all his life, but he is 
disgusted with his leaders because they 
will not accept tlje "greatest gift Canada 
has ever had offered.”

F. B. LOVEKLX, foYmer president of the 
" ative Association of Durham, is 

' - $. A. Kelly, toe .Liberal

a
’

if Has Done 
Hèr Part

■i£• v: IS M’S UN I
’ k- -

The reciprocity agieement'is a free 
food agreement. ; ’ ■ , .

It will remove thq>barriers between 
the -country worker ,whq produces the 
food, and the city 'worker who con-

PL *" *.-?'Ur.o
The Montreal Star) .has been , caught 

again. This tigie’IIEMnl' published 

signed by the Star’ 
somewhat:, unpleagitof 
paign—offering; 'tW 
of cost to other "6* 
and explaining to tn 
they are expected to 
pretty exhibit, and a cha 

» • •
Mr. Albert Whitney, Liberal, brother of. 

Premier Whitney, at Prescott:

if , 'T am heartily in favor of reciprocity.
So far as I can see, the men who are 
leading the fight against it are certain 
millionaires of the city of Toronto. It 
will be a great thing for Canada. I 
will allow no man to charge me with 
being weak in my loyalty to the Brit
ish Empire, and this cry is one of the 
most foolish ever presented-to the peo
ple.”

sûmes the food. The -Canadian farm-»sr. SSff&agfcg
» equally interested. ' Ke is not the

two workers arc ta&ee and toilr-rtaxéE 
levied by .two Governments—tolls lev
ied by middlemen, whose profits are 
made by buyii^r food, cheap and ftil- 
bg it dear. Reciprocity will take off 
the taxes t^nd tolls and divide them 
between- the worker 4$ the country 
and the worker in the town.

Reciprocity will entich the working- 
man's dinner table. It will enable him

or
'- , -A redre-

: cam- t,free

D^Morley purrie, the Liberal candidate.
WILLIAM CX3TTRELL, and" his five 

sons, of Sundridge, who "never voted for 
a Liberal government,” are throwing all 
of their influence for reciprocity.

JAMES JOHNSON* president of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association of Norfolk 
County, a Conservative, is supporting re
ciprocity. ____

S. S. NESBITT, a Toronto Conserva
tive, is out strongly in favor of recipro-

ml» h.pi
,nse

«1
-

Conservatives Who Believe in 
Reciprocity.

SLtAS ALWARD, K. C., former M. P. 
P, a St. John lawyer, who was for 18 
years a Conservative. Left the Conserva
tive party and is. speaking in favor of re
ciprocity- A Loyalist, who pufs country 
before party.

ALBERT LAFFERTY — Conservative 
farmer, North Essex, has taken the stump 
in favor of reciprocity.

HENRY ARKELL—Of Arkell, a 
known sheep breeder, life-long Conserva
tive, in interviews and articles supports 
reciprocity.

G. A. BRETHHE ’ 
cr, of Asphodel townshi 
form of F D. Kerr the 
date in East Peterborc 
Sexsmith whom he

DR. F. C. GRE1 
known throughout the

ri-

eity.
THOMAS HAMMILL, a Conservative, 

of South Simcoe, has cofisented, to become 
a reciprocity candidate in opposition to 
Haughton Lennox,1 nominee of the Con
servative party. i

H. J. DAVIS, cattle breeder and jpdge 
of live stock, of Ingersoll, says that while 
it is hard to turn one’s back on his party, 
he must support reciprocity and principle. 

LESLIE McMANN, Thorold, a Conser- 
1N, Conservative farta- vative, favors reciprocity and may 

' p, ig on the plat- a candidate in Welland county.
reciprocity candi- PETER LUND, Wardner (B. C.), a sup- 

lUgh against Mr. porter of the Conservative party in Brit- 
formerlv supported. iah Columbia, advocates reciprocity be- 

NSIDE, V. S , who is cause it will take the taxes off the neces-
county by horse- si ties of life, such as food, fuel and shel-

men and the public generally as an expert ter. ..............
in -the horse business and as a life-long JOHN PRITCHARD, who never cast a 
Conservative, writes a strong letter to the Grit vote in his life, is working f°r_A. 
press advocating reciprocity. M. Martin and reciprocity m North \V el-

HARRY GRINSTEAD, a foremost Con- ungton. ______
seivative farmer of East Elgin, writes to WILLIAM McDERMOTT, ex-Reeve of 
the press appealing to his broad-minded West Garfraxie township, « hfe-long Con-
Conservative farmers to sopport the tradi- servative, is supporting A. M. Martin and
tions of John A. Macdonald and vote, for reciprocity in N^rth Wellington, 
reciprocity. ~ • ALFRED HUTCHINSON, of Arthur

COL. J. Z. FR AZER Burford township, township, who has voted both ways, but
Brant county, who ran as a Conservative mostly Conservative, and is president of
candidate for the Legislature of Ontario, the East Wellington Farmers Institute,

tri$WISaWI(îuÊ!PrSouth Essex, a life- CHESTER ^NICHOLSON, a Conserva- 

long Conservative, has taken the stump tive, graduate ,of the Ontario-Agricultural 
for reciprocity. Mr. Wigle sat for two College and ex-secretary of the East VY el 
terms in the Legislature as a Conserva- lington Farmers’ Institute, supports re-
,1VI‘. and one term in the House of Com- ciproe^jr. _______ _ ' ...

- under Sir John A. Macdonald. His I.. H. EDMONDS, ^Blenheim, Ontario, 
brother, E. S. Wigle, is the Conservative known all over the country as a Conser- 
candidatffs campaign manager. , vative, writes to the papers that he is not

JOSEPH, DUROCHER, Conservative. Conservative enough to miss the oppor 
Sandwich East, a large market gardener, tunity to open up an unlimited market for 
is out for reciprocity. horse dealers and farmers. He thinks that

OLIVER BEAUME, whose Conserva- every farmer, who has his own interesta at
live affiliations and convictions may be heart, will drop politics for this time and 
edged by the fact that he is a brother vote for reciprocity.

to Hon. Dr. Resume, and one of the most GEORGE M. BALLACHY, a Conserva- 
lirominent farmers of Anderdon township, tive farmer of West Brantford township, 
is out for reciprocity. - 1 ’ declares himself in favor of reciprocity ■

PAT MARENINETTE, ex-Reeve of RICHARD JOHNSON, a Conservator 
Sandwich West, and for many years a of Norfolk county, will vote for recipvo- 
< onservative vice-president, is out for re- city, as will also his sons and other rela- 
i i procity 1 ' , tives.

W. W. E. HILBORN, Leamington, one JOHN HERRON, Conservative M. P. for 
of the largest fruit-growers in the prov- MacLeod in the last parliament, says he
nice, has published a letter favoring reci- will support reciprocity, believing that its
procity. - ' ' advantages will far outweigh any possible

LEONARD HANKINSOX, of Grove disadvantages. He "can find no oneJn 
End, says he has, been a Conservative all his constituency who thinks otherwise, 
his life, but that he cannot understand the C. E. HAMILTON, a Conservative o 
inconsistent stand of his party at the pres- Weyburn, Saskatchewan, predicts that all 
ent time, and will vdte for reeiproèity. the candidates who oppose reciprocity in 

JOHN DOUGLAS, of South Dorchester. Saskatchewan will lose their deposits, 
a Conservative, says he is ready- to give EX-MAYOR BR1CHER, a Conservative 
reciprocity a trial. of Berlin, is supporting Mackenzie King

JOHN GILBERT,' of Yarmouth, a Con- and reciprocity. ' , „ j
servative, is ready to give reciprocity a EX-MAYOR. HAHN, of Berlin, is sup-
trial. •• porting Mackenzie King and reciprocity.

JAMÉS CULBERT, of Crewe, says he JOSEPH ATKINSON, a Conservative, 
voted for the Liberal party in his of Tuckersmith township, South Huron, 

life, but knows reciprocity is a Conserva- says he thinks reciprocity will benefit 
tive policy. He will vote for reciprocity,- everything the farmer has to sell, 
and knows many other Conservative farm-! GEORGE LAYTON, another -Conserva- 
ers who intend to do the same. tive farmer of ' South Hurt*, says the

WILLIAM KICKLEY, of Mafeking. a agreement will give him a better market 
Conservative, who says he believes, the for cattle and hogs.
proposal as a whole ia just the thing for J. J. IRVINE, of Leadbury, who is de-, 
the farmers. ' scribed as not merely a Conservative, but

a real Tory, says the reciprocity agree
ment is just fine.

S. (). TAYLOR, member of the Durham H 
Conservative Association, says he will find 
it awfully hard to go to the polls 
Lark his ballot for a Grit, but he is

to buy Southern fruity and vegetables 
at seasons when they cannot he pro
duced in Canada, and when, therefore, 
the importation cantiot hurt the Cana
dian farmer. It will enable food to be 
carried from the place of abundance,

" and to the place of scarcity. 1 So it 
will prevent gluts and it will prevent 
famines.

Rich men can afford to buy aspara
gus and tomatoes out of season. An 
abundant supply of fruits and vege
tables all the year round ia just as. 
good for the poor as for the rich. Re
ciprocity will give US all access to 
grains, fruits, and vegetables, when
ever and wherever they are grown —■ 
from the Peace River to the Gulf of 
Mexico, and from . Jdnuary ' to Decem
ber. It will hurt nbbody and it will 
help everybody, just as the rain and 
sunshine help, everybody.—(Toronto 

l Star).

• » * S-<Sjgî
Sir William Van Home should read, 

with a very great deal of interest, a 
straightforward interview with the vice- 
president and general manager of the C. 
P. K. in today’s paper. Mr. McNicoll does 
not talk polities, hut what he says about 
business is worth about 150 campaign 
speeches by the profane gentleman who 
recently sought to brace up the Tory 
campaign here.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Hamster Company of America at Bran-
^wOR^ia^fsïri^toaï'sti'jSn^artiîî; w£riS^r£k&.NOr,h Blttlefordlwell-

INTERNAT10NAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CUcago USA >
(Incorporated) 1

run as

IHC Service Bureau
The Bureau Is a clearing house of agricultural 

data. It altna to learn the best ways of doing 
things on the farm, find then distribute the informa
tion. Your individual experience may help others. 
Send your problem to the I H C Service Bureau.

6t~ Sir James Whitney, Conservative Prem
ier of Ontario, in his speech at North Bay:

ne “The people of Canada as a unit or 
in as individuals, will not be affected in 

the slightest degree in^ their loyalty 
and allegiance to Britain and British 

..institutions by reciprocity or any other 
ot agreement of its character. (Cheers). 

The people of Canada are determined ; 
to retain their proud position in the ‘ 
British Empire. Their loyalty is not 
and cannot be affected, and to say so 

, is to insult them.” 
a ' * * *

A tablespoonful of water or milk should 
be allowed for each egg in making

;
an ome- jFAIR WINNERSlet. ■

«• J hare often been produced by the help ofa!
If a knifé is slightly heated it will cut 

bread and cake much more easily.
V JllABSORBINE.Tf!

Liniment and Leg Wash, as it strengthens the 
Muscles and Ligaments, keeps out soreness, 

! prevents fatigue, stops pain, reduces swellings, [\ soothing to a bruise, antiseptic, healing to a 
n cut or laceration, is, and has been used by y most successful exhibitors and trainers, 

because ABSORBINE does not blister stain or

i itIE GOULD ANSWER THIS ?"Take bacon; the packing houses buy 
hogs in Canada, make them into bacon, 
and sell part here and part in England. 
The Canadian householder has to pay up 
to two cents more than the Liverpool and 
London householders per pound for bacon 
made from the same Canadian hogs."

“They say the farmer is prosperous, and 
getting higher prices than ever before.
b. gtiggggsjbgrt

and makers take the cream of the profits, 
and only leave the remnant for the farm
er."—Hon. Sydney Fiéher in Montreal.

;iliA remove the hair, and bone can be kept at 
work while removing CAPPED HOCK, SHOE 
BOIL, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BIG KNEE, 
BRUISES, THOROÜCHPIN, BOG SPAVIN, 
WIND PUFF, SPLINT CURB or reducing 

TENDON, THICKENED
111

BOWED
LIGAMENTS OR MUSCLES.

STOPS LAMENESS QUICKLY —KILLS 
PAIN IN A MINUTE. You will find it a 

money-maker for you in getting all your HORSES in better shape for regular work or 
sale, end*you might also make a prise-winner by removing some blemish from them with 
ABSORBINE. Price f 2.00 a bottle at all druggists, or delivered.

Free, descriptive book and lithographed colored picture of ” Monk and Equity,” the 
champion team of the world, upon reoucst.

W, F. YOUNG, PJJF, I SB Lyman. Buildin,. MONTREAL, QUE.

'
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r A & A V.the prices you <r a ::fÉsikx m 9

Gunning of Piotou (N. S.> The brothers. ft< 
F. Noble and Joseph B. Sleeves, of Bridge 
dale. The funeral takes place Thursday 
afternoon.

Plaid waists in bright colorings 
among the novelties in semi-tailored styles.

WEIL KNOWN ALBERT 
COUNTY MAH DROPS DEAD

w i
PILES CURED atHOM 
New Absorption Me

J Atari riSW*
I

rSJa

sr/Krej
MAP op rtfs
C.&7Z.:

CMwUm
-4 VO 7HA

VMrsô srArrs:

are
7

*>trun!> #1%•0-y If you suffer from. Needing, itching, 
» | blind or protuding Plies, send me your 

address, and I will tell you how to cu 
yourself at home by the new absorptli 
treatment; and will also send iome 

■aj this home treatment free for trial 
references from your own local 
requested. Immediate relief and „ 
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70k 

j Windsor. Ont

row à
Albert J. Sleeves Stricken While 

Working on- Petitcodiac River 
Bridge*

Moncton,,,N. B., Sept. 12.—(Special)—
Many friends in Moncton and Albert coun- Mas. Katk McCraxb, ok Mow- 
ty were shocked to learn of the sudden »*ay, Man., write»: 
death of Albert J. Steeves who expired St 1
While working on the Petitcodiac river had » colt cut last winter with 
bridge About 2 o cloek this afternoon. barb wire,-! used half a bottleand

Mr. Steeves, who was the caretaker of it healed up and didn’t leave a 
the bridge, left hie home in Bridgedale scratch. Now I hove another colt 
about 1 o’clock and an hour later was car- liïXTï
ried home dead. He went to where a new wouy III,, )0 hafo you eend me 
pier is being built and was pulling on » another bottle if I .hould happen 
ropy when he suddenly fell over and before to need it. for I think 1 could not 
a physician, could be summoned he had ex- k®1 °“ wlthout lL 
pired. ’ For alt kinds of wounds,

Deceased was well known in Albert coun- bruises, bums and sores 
ty and Moncton and highly esteemed. He on animals or human 
was a native of the parish of Coverdale, beings, Silver Pine Heal- 

rxrm T>ATTQf pno t>vdt X7 where he had resided nearly all his life, ing Oil is a quick, safe and
FAUBJ5 r UK KhrL x . being one of the most successful farmers wonderful healer. Keep a

The Farmer—Mr C. P. R Director Van Horne, why won’t the policy that is so good for your big °!ntlJTwn'fn hiTrixticth year and is wST O?nh25cd,f6ol,mand°»i.oo bottles, at
railway be equally good for the producers whose products it carries 1 Let’s hear what you have to survived by a widow» a sister and two your dealer’s or from the
say on that point!—(Toronto Globe! brothers. The sister l Mr,.. James W. litwwtiwlStwkFe«lCe.Umitrt.Towto.C»

r

Stiver Pine Healing Oil 
Healed a Barb-Wire Cut 
without leaving a scratch
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week, Mr. A. B. Crosby 
, but that “Dr. Pugsley 
atement is worth thinkii 
te would evidently be as

MR. LEWIS, Burford Township, ; Brant 
County, a Conservative, «'supporting re
ciprocity. ..v.'i

A. G. BEDFORD. Conservative horse
man, West Kent, has written the Liberal 
Candidate that be will support him be
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V James Robinsoi 

Government J 
Greater New 
cules the Ani

c gives us as much as at the last election 
nd the west, it will do better, there’s no 

Conservatives will have to submit and

is
■ a••

a®, the
w’v- ‘zmm
- cs/t

.;>■/ * .■
(The North Shore 1 
James Robinson, foi 

tive member for Nor 
federal parliament, is , 
reciprocity and he vig 
its operation will ach 
suits and serve to mi 
michi and a greater C 

is generally acci 
facts and weighis 

and after a perusal < 
comes out flat-footed 
tariff arrangement.

When seen by the I 
an expression of opini 
question, Mr. Robinsoi 
get into print, said J 
favor of the great me 

•‘The elimination of
questionably be a god 
Robinson. “If there ii 
vast ^dominion to wlih 
will accrue, it is assu 
tion, Miramichi. Lun 
commodities affected t 
and with the duty off, 
per will certainly rea$ 
will react in turn in f; 
man. I am informed 
source that James A 
will pay between $8,C 
Vito the United Stat 
long lumber and la 
amount is paid from 
bogue, what must the 
her from all thç mill 
$8,000 or $9,000, while 
the amount paid by 
small mill at Barti bog 
going out of the cot 
duty per thousand is 
doubt the veracity of 
the Canadian shipper 

“The gravamen of t 
reciprocity is seeming 
and presumably the 
it will cut some figui 
talk is absurd. Whei 
such despicable tactic 
desperate straits. O:

At------ ï'i» ■
E

rtty old at the game. I have travelled over the pro- 
t such enthusiasm as I never found before.” •
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* NCE LAURIER S MANLY 
APPEAL IN QUEBEC

0RLÏ RECIPROCITY Asks for Support mi 
iCM RESTORE THE 

COASTWISE TRADE
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«Crowded to . Declares He Has Won His 
Elections on His Stand 
for Liberty and Equal 
Rights to All and Will 
Win This Fight on Same 
Platform.

■■Ilf ke a Mas- 
on Issues
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if ? jfor %@:Pa .

■
The Very Best Thing That 
Could Happen for Schooner 

Business

>
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One Big MHi I MEANS MUCH TO■mkM, *

Fredericton,.11. B.. Sept, to

ley, n^dater of public wortue.Dr. . 
A. B. Atherton. " tthe reciprocity candidate 
in York, and R<~, J. J. MeCaakUl, of St. 
John. The miniate.- of public wo*., waa 
Kiven one of the amet enthumastic recep
tions ever tendered a public mam m- Fred
ericton. WJien be arose to address the

I

.
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SHIPPING MEN■ big- ■ X \'______________» ÿSri

. UPPER Kllil^v: ;' Toronto, Sept. 12—“I only ask from you 
the same rights of justice and liberty and 
equality which you ask for yourselves. I 
have won before on that basis and I am 
going to win again.”

With this clarion cry, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier closed his address at Victoriaville, 
Quebec, today before an audience of 7,00 i 
people. , , (

“This,” said Sir Wilfrid, “is a fight 
behalf of the common% people for wider 
markets and c. 
the «auge of thfr^rkers agçinst,the trusts, 
that o$ thé ikrmers against t&êf mahufac- 
turers. The voice of the people will be 
heard on Sept. 21, and I have no doubt 
of the result either in this county or in 
the province of Quebec or in the Dominion 
of Canada.”

Concluding, Sir Wilfrid said: “I have 
been accused of being too French in On
tario, of being too imperial in Quebec, but 
I am a Canadian first, last and always. 
You have known and trusted me for many 
years, both in public and private life. I 
have never deceived you, and I will not 
now. I love my people. I love the Eng
lish, the Scotch and the Irish, but best 
ef all I love you, in whose veins flows the 
same blood as flows in my veins, but I ap
peal to you on no racial or religious 
grounds.

“We are all Canadians, proud of our 
land and united under one flag. I have 
served my country at home for fifteen 
years. I have represented her abroad four 
times in the councils of the empire and I 
have never shamed you or my land. I ap
peal to you on the basis of justice, liberty 
and equality, on that basis we will fight 
and win.”

s i¥
m,■ V W.y.’, Many Vessels Are Tied Up Now and 

the Coastwise Business Has Been 
Off for a Long Time—Effects of 
the Lumber Business Keact.

_ : ■: f* ■■i FOR RECIWith the
ie Mmumchi aolkBy in favor i 

W. S. Loggie, the Liberal 
Northumberland, i* sure -toWfi 
ith a majOTity in the vicinity ;

'If
I syfi.: •;

■ r ABOUT TaOl -ofeakrog by the cheering: of Jàe 
Che feature of hie addreea wae ti*

ifdd'.: -v,-7tv?*
cisro as his

* .
Tuesday, Sept. 12.

‘‘Reciprocity is the very best thing that 
could happen to the coastwise trade,” eajjj, 
a prominent shipping man to The Tele
graph yesterday. He said that as it would 
stimulate the lumber trade, the beneficial 
effect on the coasting business was bound 
to follow. From his standpoint, as a 
shipping man, he was unhesitatingly in 
favor of the agreement.

Another shipping man who, like the for- 
met, is largely interested in the coast
wise shipping trade from St. John to 
American ports, said: ‘‘Looking at it 
from my viewpoint as a shipping man I 
think it would be much to the advantage 
of shipping; it would be good for the 
lumber tra^e and that means good for the 
shipping business. At the present time 
coastwise shipping is not at a very high 
mark; in fact, it is much the other way. 
Vessels are tied up and those that are 
in commission are compelled, to take any 
thing offered.

“The American lumber market is away 
off and millmen are not anxious to ship. 
Consequently there is no demand for ton
nage. They cannot afford to pay other 
than a low freight. There must be some
thing to rouse trade in shipping and to do 
this you have to get at the root of the 
trouble. It is plain to me that the only 
thing to relieve the situation, is recipro- 
city.” ^ S
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MEE «T— Donald Innés, Chaii 
Tells of Former I 
Coming Lack to 
Old Farms if the 
Passes.

W SEE
ir j 'i with a great »■ ”01 

he arose. He pgrt itong, men of the
•on elections in the 

— -—re part ie the earn- 
I of them wiU support Mr.

. . . . v ' &
•rnssy,. chief commissioner 1

:of
hie

bad been a strong p-.T 
past had never attende 

ns. However, when rec 
ma6i the issue he felt it Me

' "VlViZtd^y. I_ .1 tb. belief t*» ell 

things being equal, countries would 
re benefited by free trade between meetings in 

(Cheers.) ““0“(
ood to foster toun?f *
. eoviffo K«f Uees his I

Dr. McAlister and J. T, Hawke 
Enthuse Crowd at Hampton 
-Fine Bally at Case Settle- 

- ment. -#■

^-:.r V».

in the Hazen government, 
ring in his power for Mr.

the stump, and

Kintore, Sept. 9—Tl 
colony of Upper Kim 
meeting Friday night 
reciprocity and the 1 
eran agriculturist and 
Innés, winner of prij 
galore, was called to i 

J. F. Tweeddalc, Si 
meeting with an ad 
showed in a fair and 
true history of the 
tions, making some v 
l’egard to the benefits 
fishing and. lumbermd 
as farming is concer] 
are so apparent to tn 
very little was needed 
Tweeddaie devoted a 

• cussing that part of 
remarks were often 
plause, the farmers m 
strain their feelings j 
was made showing 
vantages the opening 
ever-widening market 
union would be to tl 

Mr. Tweeddaie was 
McPhail, a leading bu 
Mr. McPhail dealt lan 
ages it presented to 
affording him a more I 
ity with which to sell 
benefit to the whole c 
the increased value o: 
serving that the san 

— and the same rain fel 
similar and identical.

The only reason tlw 
the fact that a farm 
that would sell at 1 
here, would, if transit 
der two or three miles 
$5,000 or $0,000, 
markets.

Alex. Devine, paiisll 
moments from tti 

practical working far] 
truth to men who ki 

. is. The loyalty cry wj
j. "was considered as na

As these hard-headed 
it: “We and our fi 
have traded with all 
land. We have sold q 
cattle, our potatoes 

• things these many ye 
and paid a good stiff 
thç privilege of doinj
ing our loyalty-, so wl
tinue to sell to them. \ 
so high for the privilç 
Speaking terms with 1 

At this stage of th< 
man, Donald Innés J 
of those present for 
might relate an ineid 
day or two before wh 
from Nova Scotia. 1 
two old New Brunswu 
from Caribou (Me.), 
to buy back the -old 
the advance in prices • 
ing of reciprocity tal 
expressed themselves i 
US .free acceao to th

Sawyer Caught in Machinery 
Yesterday Morning and 
Crushed to Death—Inquest 
Last Night.

-
A. F. , M. P, P., Dis- 

no Interruptions 
Style-Strong Feef- 

tbe ing for Lowell.

y thevery
r, whoother

be «tore HHHHB
them than by tariff walls. „—

It might be at times good 
manufactures by protective tariffs, bat 
there could be no doubt that 

A market for the surplus raw 
. the maritime provinces was 

states. (Applause.) ,
The speaker gave

Bt' Hampton, N. B., .-Sept. 12-Dr. McAlis
ter pod’ J. T. Hawke addressed ap enthu
siastic audience here tonight. The spirit 
"evinced at the meeting is a good omen 
of the confidence .that the electors of

v
-

S?tradena^le^e0ntTtoffi^h!fTfr^ of Wednesday, Sept. 13.

___,____ a brief history of the lumbe^repr^enting the entire sea- ûk lines with ^*11 the other sections of
attempts of .both political parties in Can- ??“T* *“5 are.,plle“, akmg fhe waterfront the county, BroûkviUe turned out strong 
ada to obtain reciprocity and noted the «2Ee*k*‘Ck haVln8 iot the meeting held in the school house
fact that when it was announced to the °?en 8“PPed by this firm tins summer. , aT Xw ■■ J . ,
house of commons that reciprocity was a Th"e ff ***& at present evemng. and by their attendance and
possibility, no ope opposed it. The .snbsc- ,™ (be market the duty pre- enthusiasm showed that they were stifong-
quent opposition by the Conservative party p>?iLPr°fitab e 6hjl*neDt to the United ly in favor oh reciproeity and in-the elec- 
may have been spontaneous or may have ... A,-, - ■ , ■ , , , tion of James Lowell. The meeting easily-
been prompted by the nritiionaire mauufac- . A , Miratoieht lumbermen are look- surpassed anything of its kind held in 
turers of Ontario. (Appbnae.) 3Jr ^ = » new era of prosperity that district in years'" A. F. Bentley, M.

Mr. Sifton, at St. Paul, had declared in x- , , p- F- »nd Dr. T. H.. Lnnney were thefavor of reciprocity, Horn. George E. Fos- _ 9°e thhe ,]>est, ™88tmg6 of the cam- speakers and as they discussed the great 
1er in an article in the University Month- P as held at Nefaon pn Saturday issue, confining their remarks chiefly to
ly had declared‘for the same. (Cheers.) p bS™ “r- Lqggie, reciprocity as it will affect the fanners,

George E. Foster bad not then feared 2® • AjV J- Mornssy. they were cheered. A feature of the meet-
innexatiou as the result of reciprocity. ?^ht,lng speech’, ‘l’6 in8 was the able manner in which Mr.
(Laughtef.) He (the speaker) had been hearers,_.nd he Bentley handled two visitors from the city
called an annexationidt. He would like to * !’ ^r" Momfcm who persisted nf interrupting him in the
be told when he ever had advocated it. ? L ° J” OPe,(ea" c0™»e of the speech.
(Cheers.) Reciprocity had mcreased the J, ,d . wblch So effectively did he answer the many
population of the maritime provinces, but M T . j aa t° Canada. questions put to bin * "
now it was stationary. What the country electionTa^Tissued b^Mr Morrison in ifct’ amia “»e CQee™ °* the large evqked frequent burstswanted was to keep its surplus population bumptiousne^and^sf «“dience they were forced to leave the scored point after point
it home. (Applause.) T n - ’ ignorance ex- hall much enlightened but mournful. agreement. >7 •

Dr. Atherton also discussed the agricul- , , *?? h”g J?i^OT,tl,h“nîbfr' ’n,e meetmg was presided over by Coun. SMr. McCord, who followed, aroused the
tural and lumbering benefit, under reel- saementsreWort^ij J'M T7Z‘’ ^ introduced Dr. Lus- enthusiasm of ’ the electoral’s he brought
P watyA r ,, , A , , , , poste™ statements set forth in the „ey a» the first speaker. Dy Lunney went ollt in clear relief the real opposition to

Rev. J. J. McCasfcill, of St. .Tqhn, fol- . __________ 5*9 t*lc history ot tie whole agreement, reciprocity which emanated from the man-
lowed' Dr. Atherton, and was well receiv- __ He was accorded a hearty reception. «facturera who since 1879 had grown rich
id. He gave a clear and forceful statement Mr- Pender Addressee Workers. • A- F Bentley, the able representative by special privileges at the expense of the

- of the issues of the campaign. James Fender visited the rooms in f?r l!?? c0°?t3’. in t*Je ,®ca;1 legislatnre, was fanner and other producers, and who all
Hon. Mr. Pugsley. Dukes ward Monday evening and delivered tl‘e otheT gpea5er' ,In ll,ci9ar cut a9d con" these years had been the stumbling block

, . , a strong speech in favor of reciprocity, tlse mann" he showed how reciprocity t0 the producer of Canada selling in the
Hon. Wm. Pugsley opened bis remarks showing how advantageous it would be to WOBld w a great boom for the farm- great market of the United States,

with reference to the public works in New the laboring men of this city and urovince era a? wel1 “ the consumers. He was in He reviewed and answered fully all the 
Brunswick in which the people of Fred- and how the whole country would prosper dne fl?ra aD,d_aii he appeaded to tbe an4" objections brought forward by the oppon- 
ojicton are m.ercsted. Quoting from a under it. Mr. Pender's remarks were t0 contl,f?ue givi°* tlJeIr support to enta ,of reciprocity and exposed the faise
Lonservative paper, the minister stated he heartily applauded. lus former colleague, Mr. Lowell, he was canvasses.hid been accused of attempting to bribe :------------------- ... x- ■ cheered to the echo. Mi. McCord showed up the ruses and
the electorate of Fredericton with the. =" ---------—----- fhe, meetmg, which was m every way deceptions attempted by the opposition to
promise of a new public wharf. In Order present impede navigation at St. John Sus- a big succès», was brought to a close with mislead the ejectors and to prejudice them 
that the audin.ee might not have the im- pension bridge. Surreys there have already ^eere.fl* the tang,, the candidates and agmnst reciprocity. Mr. McCord closed 
pression that the wharf was to be under- been made. The removal of the rocks will S,r'7lU"d Lauflcr", in an eloquent appeal which was
taken merely because an election was on give a depth of twenty-two feet. After the meetmg the speakers were cn- by cheers and rounds of applause,
he minister stated that fifteen months ago Mr. Pugsley address was a masterly «f- jfr‘"ned at tBe home oï Wiiham Ryan, telligent farmers of Springfield v 

•Ins department had been prepared to pro- fort delivered in his well known fluent Rrobkvdle. ' good on the 21st.
,eed with, this important work a. soon a, manner. He-dealt fully with the issues of
the city of Fredericton would arrange to the campaign and in addition to discussing" THE AHNEXATIOH BOGEY transfer the site to the dominion govern- reciprocity from the fiscal standout re- (Boston ~
went and unt. wrthm a short time his plied to the disloyalty and annexation Americans do not; 
department hgd heard nothing further cries of opponents, pointing out that up polities of Canada, j 
Irom the city officials. The delay in the to 1891 both parties had repeatedly declar- that the majority of 
matter had pot been due to the public ed for reciprocity. Sir John<A. Macdonald will not believe all th 
works department. bad never been accused of being annexa- about ahne

Discussing also the important matter of tionist because he wanted reciprocity, whatever fi 
rjver dredging, the minister said that he Mr. Pugsley also talked of the navy and 

* had great pleasure in announcing that he the Borden-Bourassa pact. In Quebec, the
had made a contract with James Fleming French Nationalists," he said, had allied 

1 Ltd., St. John, for the construction of a themselves with the ariti-rei '
'*" > auction dredge which would be solely for the purpose of b 

3 improve the river channel between and thev desired to beat I 
im and Fredericton. , Canada had laid tlfc founda
her, be stated that hie department which in tiffie of imperial s 
ed to blow qp two rocks which, at at the service of “ ' “

,3 mm

«3 CORMIER TRIES 
BORDER TACTICS

. A shocking accident occurred yesterday 
morning in Warner’s mill/ Clicsiey street, 
in which James McGowafi, ajath sawyer 
in the mill for a number of years, lost his

Hampton are placing in Dr. McAlister.
At tile close Of 'the meeting a hoary 

headed life long Conservative asked for a
hearing and in a.few concise remarks ox-,,., , , , ,
pressed himself in favor of reciprocity and. ":!e 1-- being caught m a stretch of moving 
be promised the doctor his support on belting in an under portion of the mill. 
Sept. 21. . .;#■

Case Settlement was the scene of w rally 
tonigbti which in numbers and enthusiasm 
surpassed any political meeting held there 
in yeart- Reciprocity was most thorough
ly discussed by Frank Freeze, of Penob- 
equis, and George "R. McCord, of Saok- 
ville.

Mr. Freeze, the first speaker, sketched 
cleqriy the history of the question and the 
attitude of all the parties to this ques
tion. He pointed out most convincingly 
the direct benefits to New Brunswick 
under access to the American markets.

Mr. Freeze advanced his arguments in 
most lucid and striking manner and 

of applause, as he 
t in " favor of the

HE REMEMBEHS 
RECIPROCITY IN 

- YEARS DONE BY

H picked up with almost every bone 
in his body broken, and breaèh remaining 
in his body but a few-minutée. He was 
dead when Drs. F. J. Hogan and W. F.
Roberts arrived. 1

Mr. McGowan left bis wife and three 
small children at home yesterday morning, 
as was his daily custom, and went to work 
hr the mill. His father, John McGowan, 
has. been employed there for more than 
twenty years, and was working nearby 
when the dreadful accident occurred. Ap
parently a rope leading below from a lath 
machine had been severed and Mr. Mc
Gowan went downstairs to make repairs.
It is believed that his clothing became en
tangled in a set screw or a piece of belt
ing, for he was soon twisted about help
lessly, until his body was crushed and his
clothes torn in shretfs from off him. A * Among the men who have kindly recol- Edmunston, Sept. 12.-In Victoria-Mad,i- 
fellow workman saw las predicament, and ]ections of reciprocity as it existed be-1 waska> as in some other parts of Canada,
gate the alarm, but it was too late to save j t<een 1854 anii i886 is a veteran Liberal1 tlle Conservatives are attempting to ride
turn when the engine was stopped. A frac- ; of thc pariah of Kingston, Charles Scrib- two hor6cs, to run with the hare and ride
ture had resulted at the base of the akull | ner> a man who will be ninety years ol" i Wlth the bounds.

llad becn broken in three : ag= next March, and who has contributed In Vlctoria county Cormier, the opposi- 
places, his left arm was broken, and al- : nnl,h to h,c wealth of the country, in his itl0n candidate, protests against being eall- 

*5t :“ne °frhlS rlbf Was b™ke'1," ! earnest labor for all that time and in the j ed a Nationalist. In Madawaska his agents
, p, " ° aurvives with three i sona and daughters he has had around him | are distributing Le Devoir by the huu-

children at their home in Chesley street, to assjst jn bis work. dreds, and some other Nationalist liters-
™d h= a'a0 W father, one suffer,, Today Mr Scribner is as vigorous in-ltu™- ■■■
iirnth/r^ ri.w ,*tre.et" and fWJ ; tdkctually as ever he was, takes as keen The nature of Cormier's
M, McP W a»d **n, htte states.. ^ 'lnterMi business and political af- 
Mr. Mcurowan was about thirty-five years fr>• r Bai .. \ .
of-age and was well liked by all who knew . oold 01 j , " , ’ a,d, ex."
him. His death not only brought gloom Llb,eral

received ^ Sg hiTfeUawwori-mte^ 6<>t' llia lifetime" His sons and da:,gMere like 
^ein- r°rrg>r7as7t,W- the jury W

brought in a verdict of accidental death J°Z and successful ef-
and attached no blame to the owners of io2 S “ 7 .1 ,/u “L 6
the mill. It was recommended that bells fhers clo6e ,to the old homestead which 
be so arranged that signals could be given £or “ ?any lo”E years bas been noted as 
in the engine room for stopping the -n- one o£ the most mvltln8 and hospitable of 
gine from points about tbe mill, and that 
noticed be placed in dangerous places warn
ing the workmen to keep ouf.

e was

I
8

■
Conservative Candidate is a 

Nationalist in One County, 
But Denies It in the Other- 
Hundreds of Copies of Bot/r- 
assa’s Journal Being Circu
lated by the Conservatives.

i w
Charles Scribner, of Kingston 

Parish, Knows from Experi
ence What Better Markets 
Will Do for the Farmer.

campaign '
thoroughly understood here, and it is re
sented by the people of both counties. 
Everyone is predicting a tremendous ma
jority for Michaud.

will make CASTOR IAFm
CAN’T FOOL**THE PEOPLE For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought(Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
“If Mr. Borden and Mr. Foeter think 

e the teaefiings of two gen- 
do not know much about

the country homes.intoWi are hopeful 
,dian people SiL™-;

human na
KIPLING A FOOD TAXER Bears the 

Blgnatore of(Montreal Herald)
Mr. Kipling is against reciprocity. In 

England also he is in favor of taxing the 
people’s food. He has lent his forceful 
pen to the food-taxers during three suc
cessive elections. And every time the 
food-taxers were beaten.

r I'D To take, axle grease put of goods, rub 
the spot with lard. Rub the goods in the 
hand as if washing, let stay in three hours, 
then wash out in cold water, using plenty 
of soap.

f ■
has WILL BENEFIT ALL.

I (Montreal Herald.)
The reciprocity compact is an agiewncnt 

for free trade,in natural products—mostiy 
x- , „ , . articles of food. Only a few unimportant
.Never ru > fabrics roughly between the j manufactured articles are placed on tli*’ 

hands when, cleaning^them. It ?» sufficient free list. Not a single mechanic wiff ; 
to rub the cleaning fluid :m gently w.th a: adversely affected by reciprocity, whix« 
fresh cloth. i thousands will be benefitted.

of ■""e Old Sores. Lumps 
ff| 1 in Breast, Growths

M irzzziï'*'-
h.When preparing fish for broiling, split 
free.''’ WC Wl 1 send it open down the back. After washing 
ER INSTITUTE Limii.il a°d drying on o cloth, rub the fish well 

„ Av. Toronto ’ "ith oil and flour. This prevents it stick-
" ing to the broiler.

an
casional spout q£ ! 
over-vivid enthusiai
toln™thourtri8

any annexing is dc „ _
to^ done by Canada as by the

i by.
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-oggie and the Laurier 
fill Serve to Make a 

Greater New Brunswick and a Greater Canada—Ridi
cules the Annexation Bogey.

James Robinson Predicts 
Government—Trade A

Mr. Lowell in Good Form at Three Large Meetings Last 
Night—Workers Greet Speakers in Enthusiastic Mood and 
Cheer Lustily for City and County Candidate—W. G. 
Pugsley Explains How Conservatives Are Allied With 
Traitorous Nationalists.

- \ i; the last election, 
better, there’s no 

,ve to submit and
-v

ja?',.

(The North Shore Leader, Newcastle); Would utter such a cry and it should not 
James Robinson, formerly the Conserva- emanate (from, any Canadian, 'whatever his 

lire member for Northumberland in the party convictions. In displaying this an- 
federal parliament, is a strong advocate of nexaticn bogey, the Conservatives are ad- 
reciprocity and he vigorously affirms that nutting that the trade of Canada with the 
its operation will achieve magnificent re- United States will be increased. Nôwj 

I eults and serve to make a greater Mira- now in the world will increased trade af- : A 
[ mi chi and a greater Canada. Mr. Robin- ret our loyalty ? Let me tell you that - 
I .on is generally accredited with taking annexation and loyalty are not the issues l
I the facts and weighing them judiciously, involve^ and those who promote these 

and after a perusal of the situation, he canvasses are insulting Canadians. T
omes out flat-footed for the projected ‘What is the use of talking that reci- 

tariff arrangement. • proeity means annexation? Annexation
When seen by the Leader and asked for can only eventuate through war or per- 

nn expression of opinion on the dominant suasion. There/ will hardly be war in 
question, Mr. Robinson while not prone to these enlightened ages. The Americans 
get into print, said he was strongly in must be intensified with their experience 

of the great measure. in war before. They tried and failed. If
■ The-iiliminaition of the tariff will un- annexation would come otherwise à plcbis- 

questio^Hy be a good thing,” said Mr. cite on the matter would have to be held, 
Ilobinsajipÿflif-hhièn » any section of our 'and there is no need -to say that the peo- 
xa« dominicfli to which large advantages Pie would vote ‘against it. 
will accrue, it*, is assuredly our own sec- “But, let me return again 1 
linn. Miramichi. Lumber is one of the her situation. With the U 
commodities affected by the arrangement, 
and with the duty off, the Canadian ship- 
per will certainly reap the benefit, which 
will react in; ;tilzt»::j$K.fa*6t: of t^t.iabqeyg 
man. I am mfonped from air authentic 
tourne that James A. Bundle this year 
will pay duty
into the United States treasury on, his 
long lumber and lathe. Now, if rthat 
amount is paid from one mill ig Barti-
liogue, what must the duty be on the lum- two markets and a vote for the measure 
her from all thç mills. Mind you, that is a vote towards a new era of ‘adxaçce- 
SS.DOO or $9,000/ while strikingly large, is ment for the industry, which is the valu- 
tlie amount paid by one operator of “a able asset of our portion of Canada. I 
small mill at Bartibogue.” This is money would not say anything ip disparagement 
going out of the country. If the $1425 to the old country market, but I say give 
duty per thousand is eliminated can you us the old country market, and give us the 
doubt the veracity of my statement that market of the United States too.”

Hthe Canadian shipper will benefit? Mr. Robinson said that the pulp and
“The gravamen of the campaign against paper industry xyould be immensely bene- 

leciprocity is seemingly the Jdyalty cry, fitted by the lowering of the tariff walls.
? and presumably the Conservatives think “In my opinion,” concluded Mr. Robin- 
I it will cut some figure; This annexation 
I talk is absurd. When a party introduces 

such despicable tactics, they must be in 
desperate strai

1
ence to fifty per cent. He said that the 
opinion of the legislature, first of all 
would have no weight with the dominion 
government, which is a very foolish state 
ment, and also that if he had voted fol 
the resolution it would have been equal 
to a vote of want of confidence in his 
party. Here you have, then, a man who 
puts his party before the bonds of em
pire, yet he asks the voters of St.- John 
county not to rote for the disloyal an
nexationists.”

Mr. Lowell then referred to his sup
port of the resolution insisting on St. 
John being made the terminus of the Val
ley railway and his resolution favoring the 
reduction of the poll tax in the city.

“On this question,” said Mr. Lowell, 
“Frank Hathaway was forced to play 
second fiddle to myself. He was obliged 
to bolt his party and support the resolu
tion to live up to his pretensions as a 
friend of the workingman. Now he says 
that because I was Obliged to make my 
own living and have always done so, that 
I Up not g fit person to represent the con
stituency. I am not- ashamed of the .fact 
that I have made my ’ own way in the 
world/.'

Mr, Lowell’s reference to the part taken 
by Sir William Van Horne called for 
shouts of “He’s no good” from the audi
ence.

“Mr. Van Horne,” said Mr. Lowell, “has 
made millions ont of the hard working 
people of this country, and you can be 
sure that when he and Mr. Sifton come 
out in opposition to reciprocity they are 
looking out for their own pockets.” (Ap
plause).

peaking of the prospects for victory, 
Mr. Lowdl promised a record majority in 
the parishes.

“I have lived my life among the people 
there and I can assure you that I will 
cross the borders into the city with the 
largest majority ever given a federal can
didate. (Cheers.) They will have to beat 
me a good ;deal worse than they did Mr. 
Pender in the city or I will be your next 
member. (Cheers).
The True Situation.

Wednesday, Sept. 13. 
Smashing majorities for Pugsley and 

Lowell from the North End and the West 
Side wards were predicted at rousing ral
lies visited last evening by Mr. Lowell, F. 
J„. G. Knowlton, chairman of the Liberal 
executive, and W. G. Pugsley; son of the 
Minister of Public Works.

When the C. P. R. threw its weight 
into the election of 1990 to defeat Hon. 
A. G. Blair, the West Side gave Mr. Fos
ter a small majority, although the Minis
ter of Railways was elected by a majority 
of more than 1,600 in the city. This year 
there is nothing more certain than that 
both Guys and Brooks wards will give 
Pugsley and Lowell jt. good lead to swell 
theiribig majorities, lluçli interested in 
the lumber industry, and iri the keeping 
the American mills in .St. John, as Well 
as the enlargement of the riv.pr traffic/the 
North End voters will also pronounce in 
favor of reciprocity and the Liberal candi
dates. . ’

The rallies last evening helai to * 
headquarters for each " ward beginning 
with Brodks Ward on the West Side, were 
most enthusiastic. Mr. Lowell was in 
fine form and. spoke vigorously at each 
meeting, being ably assisted by Mr. Pugs
ley and Mr. Knowlton.

E. Scully and Firth Brittain, the ward 
chairmen, presided at the respective gath
erings on the West Side.

The large hall in the Temple of Honor 
building, Main street, occupied- by the 
workers of Lome, Lenedowne and Stanley 
wards, was well filled to greet Mr. Lowell 
when he arrived and jiuring his stay he 
was given three cheers no less than four 
tidies—when he entered, when he rose to 
speak, when he had finished, and *t the 

will exert themselves more to prevent, than close of the meeting. There is one sure 
the parties to this unofficial correspond- i thing, Mr. Lowell has “caught on” with 

gjjjMjjjjjâ^ the. city voters. jj<J
George E. Day presided and introduced 

Mr. Lowell as the next member for St. 
John city and county.
Mr. LowaU’s Spirited Address.

?
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ed over the pro-
____ttore.
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MANLY 
IN QUEBEC
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1to the lum- 

nited States 
market afforded him, the Miramichi oper
ator will have two markets and it is 
ter to have two strings to the bow. 
English market is ;quite stable, but at pres/ 
ént a situation that is having dire results 
is prevalent there. Many Miramichi oper
ators have not shipped one stick of lum
ber this seasop on account 
tion of the old country market. Reci
procity win give Miramichi lumbermen

■

Henri Bourassa, the Nationalist leader, speaking at Buckingham, P. Q. At this meeting Conserva
tive speakers also took part. The motto, “A Bas La farine/’ is in English, “Down with the Navy.” 
The camera has again proved the unholy alliance.&Asks for Support on 

His Merits.
Declares He Has Won His 

Elections on His Stand 
for Liberty and Equal 
Rights to All and Will 
Win This Fight on Same
Platform.

______

= I“THE PARTING OF THE WAYS," AND 
A LITTLE HORSE SENSE AND

CONSERVATIVE HISTORY

of- the con^i-
ù

l

; aS

A
The Conservatives have grossly misrep-. 

resented the American talk about “the 
parting of thé ways.” They do not quote 
President Taft’s speech in which he de
clared most forcibly that all talk of an
nexation was “bosh.” Let us see what 
Taft did say—and also what Tup per said 
in reply to Secretary Bayard in the days 
when the ConservativeS luled Canada. The 
facta will hurt no one.

From U. S. senate document No. 862, 
page 41:

Address of President Taft, at the joint 
session of the forty-seventh general as
sembly of Illinois at Springfield, February 
11, 1911:

“We have taken up those things that 
ay involved in a— Canadian reciprocity 
treaty because opportunity off«/Ld. Now 
is the accepted time. Now Canada is in 
the mood. She is at the ‘Parting of the 
ways.’ Shall she be an isolated country, 
as much separated from us as jf s^e were 
across the ocean, or shall her people and 
our people profit by the proximity' that 
our geography furnishes and stimulate the 
trade across the border that nothing bnt

a useless, illogical and unnecessary tariff 
wall creates?son, “Mr. Loggie will be returned, the 

government will be sustained, and simul
taneously this great, paramount measure 
will be adopted.”

ence.
TUPPER AND BAYARD. The reply of Sir Charles Tapper from

■ Ottawa in June, 1887, was as follows:
■ In 1887, after Sir- Charles Tapper’s visit “I entirely concur in your statement 
to Washington, United States- Secretary of that ‘We both seek to attain a just and

«w» »• *•>-. •- ». t.„„ gnrsrü"." ;
“The gravity of the present condition by a straightforward treatment on a 10»- 

of affairs between our two countries de- eral and statesmanlike plan of the entire 
mancle entire frankness. I feel we stand commercial relations of the two countries, 
at ‘-The parting of the ways.’ In one ai- (8gd.) “CHARLES TUPPER.”
reetion I can see a well assured, steady, (From official correspondence presented 
healthful relationship, flèvùfd of petty to parliament, 11th April, 1888.) 
jealousies and fijled with the fruits of Now, what are the Conservatives talk- 
prosperity arising mut of a friendship ce- mg about?
minted by mutual interests, and enduring They try to forget that the Liberals in- 
bepanse based upon'justide; on the other, Treitucéd the British preference, and in- 
a career of embittered rivalries, staining creased it. They hope the Country Will 
our long frontier with the hues of hos- forget that—hut it will not. 
tility, in which victory mqan^the destruc- They try to conceal the fact that King 
tion- of an «/tierexvft wit.boiif. George ref)f-nf.ly niffnert ..am*-'arbitration
gam"to the' prevalent party. A mutual, treaty witb the United States, 
physical and moral ^dëjfGioyition which Even at election times our Conservative 
ought to be abhorretil to pitriote oh both frienda might try to talk sense to a sen- 
sides, and which I am sure no two men sible electorate.

Only an insane man
x

and New Brunswick is good enough for 
us to live in and to farm in.”

The chairman then asked if there were 
any other speakers," aa the hour was get
ting late, but there was a call for Mr 
Corey.’ Mr. Corey touched lightly on the 
annexation bogey, saying that its’ terror 
did not strike very deep into their hearts. 
That every household here had its vacant 
chair, their sons and daughters were scat
tered up and down the American union. 
That they had been annexing us a piece 
at a time these many years and now 
when we were attempting to make it pos
sible for them to return to us. to make 
it a land in which they could live, to

Sturdy Scotch Farmers
Afraid of Their Loyalty ™ “ TCSSTS Êïï.’tlï 

When They Sell to KTZ’tCSZ;
Americans bush-covered fields, then we were dis

loyal. la
The meeting was closed by singing God 

Save the King. Three cheers were given 
for Laurier and Michaud. And such good 
will was put into the cheering as to leave 
not a shadow of doubt but that Michaud’s 
vote in this part will he about ten to 
one.

UPI After, expressing his pleasure at meeting 
the workers and a hope that he would 
get to know them more closely, Mr. 
Lowell referred to what he described as 
one of the humorous incidents of the cam
paign.

A banner in the Borden procession ask
ed What Has Lowell Done For St. John? 
and when he had mentioned this at last 
Wednesday’s meeting by asking what Dr. 
Daniel had done, the late member had re
plied that he had carried a resolution from 
the harbor committee to the Minister of 
Public Works.

“I think,” said. Mr. Dowell amid much 
laughter, “that the Conservatives should 
have pictured Dr. Daniel carrying this 
resolution to the minister. This, on his 
own confession, is all that he has ever 
done for St. John and the people should 
not be allowed to forget it.”

Toronto, Sept; 12—“I only ask from you 
the same rights of justice and liberty and 

| equality which you ask for yourselves. I 
have won before od that basis and I am 

I going to win again.” 
f With this clarion cry, Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier dosed his address at Victoriaville, 
Quebec, today before an audience of 7,006 " 
people. ; .

“This,” said Sir Wilfrid, “is a fight on 
^ behalf of the common, people for wider 
, markets and cheaper food. We represent. zrrjitsszawsm'
i tnrers. The voice of the people will : be 
. heard on Sept. 21, and I have no doubt 

of the result either in this county or in 
' the province of Quebec or in the Dominion 
i of Canada.” 
i Concluding, Sir Wilfrid said: “I have 

been accused of being too French in On- 
. -tario, of being too imperial in Quebec, but 

I am a Canadian first, last and always.
, You have known and trusted me for many 
, years, both in public and private life. I 

have never deceived you, and I will not 
now. I love my people. I love the Eng- 

; lish, the Scotch and the Irish, bnt best 
, of all I love you, in whose veins flows the 

same blood as flows in my veins, but I ap
peal to you on no racial or religious 
grounds.

“We are all Canadians, proud of our 
land and united under one flag. I have 
served my country at home for fifteen 
years. I have represented her abroad four 
times in the councils of the empire and I 
have never shamed you or my land. I ap
peal to you on the basis of justice, liberty 
and equality, on that basis we will fight 
and win.”

W. G. Pugsley made a brief but very 
vigorous address, thanking the workers in 
the name of the minister for the earnest 
work they had accomplished. He pre
dicted that the government majority 
would be fully as large as it was before 
dissolution. Speaking of Quebec, he said:

“If the Conservatives are in reality a 
loyal party they would have a three- 
cornered fight in every county in Quebec 
against the Nationalists, who are traitors 
of the deepest dye, rather than allied 
themselves with Bourassa.”

Mr. Knowlton spoke very briefly, tell
ing his hearers that the reports from 
every ward were most encouraging. The 
meeting dosed with cheers.

A vigorous campaign will be carried on 
in the county during the remainder of 

“When have we heard,” went on Mr. the week. Tonight at Silver Falls a meet- 
Lowell in a more serious tone, “in the ing will be held at which Mr. Dowell, Dr.

T. H- Lunney, F. V. Hamm, James E. 
Quinn and B. Jordan will speak. The 
latter three are residente in the vicinity 
who will speak of the benefits of recipro
city from a farmer’s standpoint. On Sat
urday evening, rallies will be held in the 
Dipper Harbor school house, to be ad
dressed by Mr. Lowell and Dr. Curren, 
and at Lomeville by Mr. Lowell, Dr. Silas 
Alwdrd and Dr. W. B. Wallace.

The meetings in the city include-the 
smoker in Keith’s assembly rooms tomor
row evening and the grand rally for the 
West- Side wards in Carleton City Hall

ABOUT TEN TO ONE
ri

ft

t ■er the agreement would have the effect 'of" 
raising or lowering the cost of living in
Canada. His chief contention was that, eight years that Dr. Daniel has been at 
the price of hay would be lower. Mr. \ Ottawa of his standing up in parliament 
Flemming was not inclined to believe that and telling what this city really wants in 
we could reject the agreement after hav- j the way of public works? let me say 
ing given it a trial, any more,than a man right here that I will be man enough 

a live electric wire. Pe said when I go to Ottawa to support every 
attempted to do «o we would measure on its merits and will put the in- 

tereete of my constituency before party 
every time. (Applause).

“In this I am different from my friend,
Hon. Robert Maxwell, who made a very 
weak defence regarding my charge that 
he had voted against -the British Empire 
in opposing a resolution in the local legis
lature for increasing the British prefer Friday night.

they found that one of their newsboys had 
been caught stealing" apples, ’tf}! M’.

With regard to thé Statements that hé 
was opposed to reciprocity because of his 
interests in the Laurentije Pulp and Paper 
Mills, he said that he teotild readily con
fess that the stock of -tBiti concern was 
paying good dividends and would also 
confess that some of his other investments 
were paying as well. Ù he was a million
aire,-his millions are invested in Canadian 
enterprises, from wfnch né hoped to se
cure enough revenue tq, buy shoes and 
food for hie children.

Sir William contended at. length that thé 
adoption of reciprocity would divert the 
trade from Canadian ports and would ruin 
our railways and merchant marine. He 
declared that if reciprocity is adopted and 
file proposed development takes place at 
Courtenay Bay, dP^~TËks there will stand 
idle as the monument to some one’s folly,

It had always been the C. V. R. policy, 
he said, to develop Canadian -ports, bnt 
they, and the other railways, could not 
be expected always to continue this policy

IMPORTANT THINGS t0 under the
He repeated his St. Andrews speech giv

ing his reasons for opposing the agree- 
..... u r u u D-___ » ment, saying that there were many argu-Like Many Men of Money, He Passes mntll againgt it> and tbat-he had not been

Lightt, Over Issues of Vital Inter-
est to Poorer Classes-Of Course, cw,. —» ». b, s* s-
He Condemns • Reciprocity and the proposed the trade agreement unless they Messrs. Peters, Allen and Carpenter ad-

(Montreal Herald.) Liberal Government - More Pes- “tlf in^ffntere^rcoî11 Me*

The Hon William Pugsley, Minister of Simi$m from Df. Daniel and Mr. he otuTtT from the S W The’ hall was filled with voters,
Public Works, has not the slightest doubt powe||—Mr. Fisher Innocent, He hearted argument of Sir Wilfrid Laurier the majority of whom were strongly in
that the government, m the coming elec- ’ that the premier was not really in favor [avor of reciprocity and will vote right on
tion, will be sustained by as large, if not Says. of reciprocity, and that he would .like to the 21st inat.
larger, majority than is possessed now by ------------- save his good friend, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, John W. Jones acted as chairman and

, P n0W‘ y from the shame of having to go to Ottawa strongly urged the farmers, of whom there
the Liberal party. Tuesday, Sept. 12. to support such an agreement. were many present, to cast their ballot»

Seen yesterday at the Windsor Hotel, gir William Van Horne was the prin- Replying to the-argument that all the f°r,Col. McLean and increased" trade,
where he stopped for a day en route from cipai attraction at the anti-reciprocity former Conservative leaders wereinfavor Mcu'an"^^ Ïi^kere'
Ottawa to New Brunswick, Dr. Pugsley acting in the Queen s rink last evening. "C’P^ ^ce\“n S if we Theresas Lid tTS^s thU ev^Tat

to(d The Herald that he brought optimistic The distinguished capitalist justified his e|loa]d continue tti crawl after we had got the public ball, what is generally conceded
reports of the campaign jnNew Brunswick. ‘ assertion that hé was no orator, but man- trousers. He -concluded with a solemn by the Conservatives as well as the Lib-

„ , . “Things never looked tetter,” he said, “We aeed to live up to his reputation for look- warning to beware lest, ip making a bed e™s. t°e largest and most enthusiastic
1 hat would sell at the most for $2,000 . , . , , ’, agea ro e i „ reparation tor iook we should make a bed to die in. political meeting in the interest of Col.
here, would, if transferred across the bor- ' ceitainly hold all were got, and arc mg after Ills t>wn financial interests. The ’ _ McLean, the Liberal candidate, that
der two or three miles axx-ay, readily bring confldent than ex er of sweeping the speakers xvho addressed the meeting More Pessimism. took place here. Thos. Hetherington, the
*5,000 or $6,000, was the one of better ; ^h°le province In fact, conditions arc far Messrs'. Daniel Poxvell and Fiera- Dr. J. W. Daniel followed with an argu- chairman, addressed the meeting, strongly
markets. more promising than they were at the time, ™re Messrs, u ei, rowel! ana nem ^ reciprocity on the grounds advocating reciprocity.

Alex. Devine, parish councillor, spoke a °f tlle ,ast elections, ix-ben xve carried that it would divert the trade from our E. H. Allen, who was the principal
‘:v moments from tlie standpoint of the «even out of thirteen seats. W. S. Fisher acted as chairman, and, ports and would lead the G. T. P. to can- speaker of the evening, wa* jn great form
practical working farmer. He spoke the ‘ o m elty' Hr. 1 ugsicy before introducing the speaker of the eel their contract to lease the eastern sec- and was cheered again and again on the
truth to men who know what the truth ®ai“ î“at .„3. camPai6n managers believe I evening, he made a statement to the tion of the Transcontinental railway. many points scored by hffn in favor of the
is. The loyalty cry xvas touclied upon, but tbat he will have a majority of something effect that while it has been said that the H. A. Powell, who spoke next, repeated reciprocity trade agreement with the

, x. as considered as not worth discussing. 27er T.1,b , ana that in the county j Conservatives were receiving contributions his contentions that the people of the United States, ahd at the conclusion of
As these hard-headed Scotchmen expressed *" • Daniel, the Conservative candidate, ! from the United States, he was authorized United States would get all the benefits the meeting many waited to congratulate
it: “We and our forefathers before us will be defeated by Mr James Lowell. In l,y the executive to state that they had of the bargain, saying that he knew of the speakers.
have traded with all nations in the old xurk he went on, that hitherto impreg- not received a dollar of ’ such funds. Ob contracts being made by lumber merchants - The many misrepresentations made by-
land. We hgve sold our lambs, our young ® . e Tory stronghold, the Liberal candi- the other hand they had learned that a in this city with the proviso that the Conservative speakers in this locality were
cattle, our potatoes and many other ”atc is extraordinary popular; and the prominent Liberal had cashed a $5,000 U. price would bé $1.25 less if the reciprocity exposed, and as a result thereof many
thinzs these many years to the Yankees, farmers, who baye unusually large hay^g gold certificate at a local bank, and agreement goes into effect. electors are going to support Col. McLean,
and paid a good stiff sum each year for croP3 to dispose of, are showing increasing the circumstances were such that they had He made the statement that, in spite Everything points to a substantial increase
the privilege of doing so without strain- favor towards reciprocity. In spite of the reason to believe thé money was to be of xvliat has been said of the interests of the in the Liberal majority in Queens,
ing our loyalty, so ive think we can con- huge Conservative majority in thq_ last us£(t for campaign purposes. They also G. T. 1*. in terminals at Courtenay Bay, F. II. Peters Snd E. H. Allen will ed-
linue to sell to them xvithout paying quite election, Mr. Crockfct is threatened with believed that othèr similar transactions they bad not invested in a single foot of dress meetings in. Col. McLean’s interest
so high for the privilege and still keep on defeat. Other counties report everything had taken place. land, the property being *11 in the hands on Monday next at The -Narrows; Tuee-
•peaking terms with his majesty.” working smoothly." Sir Wm. Van Horne was then introduced, of speculators. day, Chipman; Wednesday, Douglas Har-

At this stage of the meeting the chair- With regard to Nova Scotia, Dr. Pugs- He explained his presence op the platform In referring to the money spent in this
man, Donald Innés .asked the attention ley said that lie had no direct knowledge, by stating' his belief, that the country is harbor for dredging, and where it went
of those present for a montent that he but that advices were of the most encour- in danger. to, he spoke in a mysterious manner of a
might relate an incident that occurred a aging nature. As to conditions in the Referring to the fact that a card had sum of $30,000 of which he said more
day or two before xvhilst journeying home 'vest, lie said that he had large'y to depend appeared in the window of the C. P. R. might be heard later on„
from N'ox-a Scotia. In traveling he met upon the news sent other ministers, all of office in Seattle staling that the value of M n>iemmjncr Denied/'
two old New Brunswickers returning home whom were thoroughly confident ofyuc- land in Canada would increase 100 per '
from Caribou (Me.), in order to attempt cess. .cent, upon the adoption of reciprocity, he Hon. J. K. Flemming -opened his rc-
tn buy F-* the—eld homesteads before In summing up the situation. Dr. Pugs- dismissed the matter jocularly, saying that marks xvith an emphatic denial of the A reliable furniture polish is made from
file advance in prices incident to the pass- ley said; “I have not the slightest doubt if this were brought to the attention of statement attributed to Han to the effect equal parts of olive oil, vinegar and
ing of reciprocity takes place. As they that the Liberal government will bo sus- the directors of the C. P. R. lie had no ! limi h* had said that it would be suicidal alcohol. This should be nibbed in with
expressed themselves to Mr. 1 lines: “Give tained by as large a majority as they have doubt but that they would be as much } for Neil- Brunswick to reject reciprocity, one Woolen doth and polished with an
us free access to the American market noxv; if, indeed, it is not larger.” shocked as The /Telegraph would be il He attegipted an argument as to wheth- other.

DEWS HIS
Donald Innés, Chairman of Meeting, 

Tells of Former New Brunswickers 
Coming Back to Repurchase Their 
Old Farms if the Trade Agreement
Passes.

could drop 
that if we
be threatened with the imposition of the 
sur-tax.

A fervent appeal to the imperialistic 
timeots of hi* hearers and an urgent plea 
to face towards Great Britain rather than 

-towards Washington brought his speech 
to its close.

CLEAN SWEEP IN WELL INVESTED sen-

Kintore, Sept. 9—This good old Scotch 
colony of Upper Kintore had a political 
meeting Friday night in the interests of 
reciprocity’, and the farmers^ The vet
eran agriculturist and exhibitor, Donald 
lanes, winner of prizes and silver cups 
galore, was called to the chair.

J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., opened the 
meeting with an address in which he 
showed in a fair and reasonable way the 
true history of the reciprocity negotia
tions. making some very telling points in 
regard to the benefits it would be to the 
fishing and lumbering interests. Ajs far 
as farming is concerned, (he advantages 
are so apparent to the farmers here that 
very little was needed to be said, yet Mr. 
Tweeddale devoted a few minutes to dis
cussing that pert of the agreement. His 
remarks were often interrupted by ap
plause, the farmers finding it hard to re
strain their feelings as point after point 
xvas made showing the tremendous ad
vantages the opening up of the wide and 
ever-widening markets of the American 
union would be to them.

Mr. Tweeddale was followed by James 
McPhail, a leading business man of Perth. 
Nr. McPhail dealt largely xvith the advant- 

. uges it presented to the business man in 
affording him a more prosperous commun
ity xvith which to sell to, and also to the 
benefit to the whole country by reason of 
the increased Value’ of farm property, ob
serving that the same sun shone on it 
and the same rain fell on a soil that xvas 
similar and identical.

The only reason that could be given, for 
the fact that a farm in Victoria county

11
Sir Wm, Van Horne Says That 

He Does Not Exactly 
Face Poverty,

he was a supporter of reciprocity and sin
cerely hoped that the people in Kirkland, 
bia own home district, would vote in their 
own interests on Sept. 21 no matter to 
which party they may belong. The speak
ers were Rev. J. J. McCaskfll, Coles 
Dugan and H. F. S. Paisley.

Mr. Dugan spoke as a farmer and pro
duce dealer.

How well the anti-reciprocity people here 
realize the hopelessness of their cause in 
Oanada and in Carleton is well shown by 
the tactics now being adopted on Mr. 
Smith's behalf. Conservatives who are 
known to be favorable to reciprocity are 

- being Begged to vote for Smith because 
they are told quietly “reciprocity will carry 
anyway and one seat won’t make any dif
ference. Stand by us and we might be 
able to elect Smith.” But the farmers 
aren’t being caught by chaff of that kind. 
“We want reciprocity,” they say, “and 
we’re not going to take any chances, so 
we’ll vote for Carvell this time.”

Hoxy unscrupulous are the methods of 
the anti-reciprocity campaign managers 
here is shown by the-Woodstock despatch 
which appeared in the Standard of today. 
The despatch states that in conversation 

ith a commercial traveler on Saturday 
W. Upham, M. P., said that things 

were not going smoothly for the Liberals 
here and that it would be necessary to 
"buy” the election.

Speaking to your correspondent this 
ar" afternoon Mr. Upham stated tbat he had 

made no such statement xvhatever and had 
had no conversation of the kind with any 
person, traveler or any one else.

CHITON COUNTV 
TOBIES *110 

DESPERATE
MEETS IN QUEENSSORE LAURIER WILL

BE RETURNEDCORMIER TRIES 
BORDEN TACTICS

JOKES ABOUT
Shannon and Codys Will Give 

Increased Majority for Col. 
McLean as the Result

Hon. Dr. Pugsley Tells Montreal 
Jilewspaper That Conditions in This 

Province are Most Promising—Ex
pects Large Majority in St John— 
Victory for Lowell, Too. All Sorts of Misstatements 

Made to Influence the 
Voters

■X

t il
Conservative Candidate is a 

Nationalist in One County, 
But Denies It in the Other- 
Hundreds of Copies ofBour- 
assa’s Journal Being Circu
lated by the Conservatives.

F. B. Carvell Holds a Great Meeting 
in the Hitherto Conservative Strong
hold of East Florenceville, and In- 

- dications Point to Carrying It

m

■
g!

_x_
I

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 12—At* East 
Flprenceville on Monday night F. B, 'c 
veil held what was tin many respects the 
best meeting of his present campaign. Flor
enceville is the home of B. F. Smith, the 
anti-reciprocity candidate, and has been 
rather hard ground for the Liberals hith
erto, but Monday’s meeting showed that 
xvith reciprocity as his policy, Mr. Carvell 
is going to gain right in his opponent’s 
particular batiixvick.

The hall was packed to the utmost limits 
of its capacity and dozens of persons press
ed about the door and the front of the 
building, unable to gain admittance. The 
audience gave Mr. Carvell a splendid hear
ing as he took up the various details of 
the trade agreement and discussed them 
in a business-like manner.

It was clear that the speech made a deep 
impression on men in the audience xvho 
had heretofore not been supporters of Mr.
Catvell and frequent bursts of applause 
showed that there was approval of the 
arguments brought forward. The chair
man of the meeting was Councillor John 
Kinney. -

At Kirkland on Monday evening another 
successful reciprocity meeting was held.
Kirkland has been a Conservative strong- 
bold, but the large attendance at Monday’s 
meeting and the interest taken in the 
speech showed that reciprocity is proving 
hopeful there. The chairman xvas E. Jack- 
son. Mr. Jackson has been a Conservative 
and just a few months ago was the editor 
of a Conservative paper in British Colum
bia. He declared that regardlata of party bluing, water and then start died.

Edmunston, Sept. 12.—In Victoria-Mada- 
1 xvaska, as in some other parts of Canada, 
the Conservatives are attempting to ride I

L two horses, to run with the hare and ride 
j with the hounds.
i In Victoria county Cormier, the opposi- j
1 tion candidate, protests against being call
ed a Nationalist. In Madawaska his agents 
are distributing Le Devoir by the hun
dreds, and some other Nationalist litera
ture. - _ |

campaign is • 
thoroughly understood here, and it h re- , 
sen ted by the people of both coupties. 
Everyone is predicting a tremendous ma
jority for Michaud.

ever
I
;BORDEN AND FOSTER 

THEN AND NOW.
;

“Less than two years ago 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster 
scolded vigorously when the 
French treaty was proposed, 
for fear it might hurt trade 
with the United States, which 
trade they now declare to be 
of no value.”—Hon. George P. 
Graham.

The nature of Cormier’s
i’E.

:!

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought Æ
ill

/

bor.Beers the 
Signa tore of Never nut the chafing dish or any of 

its parts in water, but clean the pans by 
partly filling with prater and_scrubbing, 
and the outer parts by rubbing with 

•ebamois.

IIf jellies are becoming cf.mncd 
them with a quarter of an Nich oi \ uh*er- 
ized sugar, underneath the paper, and they 
will remain in good condition, even for 
years.

cctct

WILL BENEFIT ALL.
(Montreal Herald.)

The reciprocity compact is an agreement 
for free trade, in natural products—mostly 
articles of food. Only a few unimportant 
manufactured articles are placed on the 
free list. Not a single mechanic WÜT be 
ndvcrsely affected by reciprocity, whilw 
thousands will be benefit ted. .•-'StÈ?’:

To keep blue clothes from fading try 
adding bluing to the starch. They will 
retain their color better than if put in the

:
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avance in prices of farm products
eef trust controls live- stock sales a" 
factories and creameries doing business jn
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Opponents of the reciprocity pact in die- that 
cussing the issue as applied to farm jlro- from
ducts advance many arguments which deal away the least inclined to move.” 
with articles either not grown at all in Result Of Poor Market.
New Brunswick or else exported in very ^ jg wh f , . ... .
small quantities. It cannot be denied that th certaintv of a stead» market As a agriculture is the most important indu. ^ thJ f2era L not look 

try in this province and that if. it can be
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our people will feel the effects. ^ ■ follows:
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year, when we did produce a little more 
than preceding years, those at least who 
shipped to St. John had to take one cent 
per lb. less for butter fat in June than 
for several years back. t)o we want a 
larger market?

Agricultural Report, 
which he said:

“As you are aware we hav, h-J 
against us on apples of twent.-^ 
a bushe,, and with the United
ket open in the manner propoltri "Th
would certainly seem to be sn,nr. cl “u 

to enlarge 0Dr trade in tliat S

Calibre 
.22 Short . 
.22 Long .. 
.22 Long-Ri] 
.22 Winched 
.25 Stevens 
30 Short . 

.30 Long .J 

.32 Short . 

.32 Long .J 

.38 Short . j 
All tbeij 

"Sporting, Caa 
of 25. 1

* Ü page «4, and
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niar-mi
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■k'high- ;1§ Milk.
There has already been shown the poel- 

tion of the dairy farmer’s-butter, in which 
St. John people should be interested, 
let us look at the milk farmer. The milk

,
S'1'.'j

stbSSa.'ssrsràâ
.... . , ., agreement was brought down he ;DoVa ”,
farmer is shipping milk to »>. John today the possibilities of the apple mii-ffin' t‘i 
for thirty cents for eight-quart can in win- United States. After giviu,- .'-,1 ,j
ter and twenty-five cents for eight-quart in States Toîl ' 7|*-1
summer, which is actually lower today j 16(l„ t <uhmw£~i fi"e r*r* ;rtl" 
than he got thirty-five years ago, and it haifhf If’ °?"e' °r =="» ««• 
has already been shown how much more it *%&*** on 
costs him to produce it. The milk pro- ated st^emèL ♦ “
ducer for the- Boston market gets forty that . 11 1 '<lloul(i «:
cents per can for what we get thirty !.per rcnt- «( «11 
cents for. The milk producer for the Mon- the' Dn‘ted Statedg
treal market gets forty cents. One might Ihtok U woMd -t T^i
reasonably ask how it was prossible for tuat -jt f ,, g01ng ^ohr
Montreal to get this price. The explana- for Z w ! " "jSSlil 
tion is in the fact that last year, for * “? rf the til 
instance, the United States market took States will "
$1,884,173 of cream. A great quantity of 
this was from along the border in close 
proximity to Montreal wjÿich relieved the 
congestion there and enabled the produce^ 
to get this price, and yet it apparently did 
not overload the United States market, as 
they are still taking it and increasing every 
year. „ i . ;

It is reasonable to suppose it is netting 
the Canadian farmer more ‘ or he would 
not be selling it. It is reasonable to sup
pose that it Is cheaper than the American 
product or he would not be buying it.
Now how then is the American market 
going to flood us with.- cream and the 
duties removed? And if'Canada can ship 
in nearly $2,000,000 worth now with re
duction in the duty, may our farmers not 
reasonably expect to increase their sales 
with the duty removed altogether? And 
even if they cannot get Any greater price 
for it, if they can produce twice as much 
without having to double up their ex
penses and still sell it without having to 
cut their small profit off, would they not 
then have a great advantage?

.
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Sj ■Ing to the value of their land?

An authority which the Co 
must accept says there haa been a decline 
In practically every branch of the industry ' 
and gives as one of the reasons the emi- 

of so many young people to work 
New England states. TMs author- 

' Ity from which extracts will be quoted be
low is the report of the agricultural com
mission, appointed by the Hazen. govern

or Hon. Dr. Landry,

-(/F, may'"thSldlng

A uves own.” TarTff 

L PE.DUCTion$r 
[mNOTHER MlDDtbi 

MAN^ PROFITS I
: SCTOS fl

À |m The ¥V'* '! Ill llllIn speaking of the market, the report 
says: Z- ïi-îi ":v.

“We have never had a market for pigs

JSpaSSSS
s; Æïïts

farmer starts to grow in one line of pro- 
y duce in any quantity, and then the price 

out of eight.
-y Cows—Geo. w. Fowler, in Kings- 
, said the price of dairy cows in the 
l States last year was $19 and in New 
vick $50 to $75. Did anyone ever 

' dry cattle selling for $75 
count them all in one 

the sales are made from

a 32
! X’- Wlhj CHE-5''findiiK:.gration 
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j!,,,- and IifjZUliïîi

V ft 5 Calibre
6 .32 Short .. 
% .32 S. & W.

.32 Winches! 
| .32 Short, Q 
I .32 Long, Cd 

.38 Short . .1 

.38 Winches

pop>lla-
lyears that at the 
years the United

■be importing apples for th-ir
own consumption.”

Turnips are a crop New Brnnswirk fars- 
ers can raise better than it can be done 

>pywhere. They sell many turnips in tin 
United States market in spite of a duty of 
thirty pêr ceUt. Do our farmers not want 
a larger market for these? Under1 SH 
pràcity- turnips go in free. With the duty 
off New Brunswick can undersell all „ther 
producers. Last season New Bnmswh;, 
turnips were offered at forty-fiv 
barrel in St. John, when the 
from $1 to $1.10 in Boston. The fanner 
simply could not raise them at all without] 
the American market. A failurel

I

1ment in 1908
:v/of I

Fisher 
every parish in the 
ploratie conditions and i

W. uâ/whifl,
found m

Fho Farmer's Poaltion.

ÆtrSaïTÆr-
margin of profit is less than it 
years ago. A table in the agrieuH

S’.âBiüS'fêl?!..»
oty years ago he 
ty cents, an aver-

"l-ii'-s’in ■ ïvïoRKlHOfllIS?

84 'V
I e cents a

- fex- ft 22 Short ..
IN■ fSAÊÆ ... . this

crop is unknown, and a low production 
would be 500 bushels to the acre, andl 
some times it goes up to 8110. At 5oi 
bushels to the acre, at forty-five cents a 
barrel, tliis product would be worth S9J 
an acre and it is about the easiest 
to raise.

? vCo7
and. •

mm s^r-■> Wf1'* c$30 t< \U*
Calibre 

, .32 S. & W. 
.32 Colts. A 
.32 Winches 
,38 Colts, Ad

les.
e to thirty vfr cent Ust us turn now and look at cur butter 

Inet blit wtist factories which make up a large part of 
-for like everv -the farm product. In 1905 we had thirty- 

two sides to e‘8ht factories making 906,414 pounds, 
ms to nrn- *n 1909 we had âixteèn factories making 
and feed" Ponnds- » shortage of- 260,635
help from P°unda of butter. Last year we did a little•Jr “ s ss ïarîxü?&m

re ag0 could be ^i556 Pounds from what it was only five 
while todav it is X6»” ago, while one should naturally look 
-t mm... „ l for a considerable increase.

Perhaps some one will say that if the 
butter was a short make it must have 
gone to cheese. In 1905 we find thirty- 
three cheese factories in operation, and in 
1910 we find twenty-four cheese factories 

operation. 1905 we produced 1,396,066 
aa. lbs., and in 1910 we produced 1,053,001 
red lba„ a decrease in1 only five years of 313,- 

-iftii'lSiB we were nyOting

•^Wwiï'g ;
"■ i Van Home on Potatoes.

and Van Horne says American potatoes were 
imported i^to Montreal in quantities suffi
cient to govern the price there. If that

* nut Growers Association made a speech will see that all Canada imported ,,„!v 
not long ago which is printed in. the $155,814 worth of potatoes, and as she sold

$29,000 worth to the -United States, the 
total importation was $126,814 worth for 
the whole of Canada, a good deal of 
which was, of course, consumed in border 
territory such as the western coal mining 
towns Which would naturally get their 
potatoes from the United States. So. it 
the Montreal market was glutted with 

-potatoes last year when there

■ Will Help the Fruit Farmer. CB
■ - $12 to

increase of 
costtoprod

fdis.$2 The rSCanadian"Farmer—“It costs -him enough, but I don’t get mine ont of it-”
i im of

WHY MAINE FEARS RECIPROCITY |PDTAT0ES ÎU0
A*™ 

YDRK FARMS

Calibre 
,30 Winches! 
.303 Savage ! 
.303 British.1 
.'32 Windiest 
.32-40 .... , 
.35 Winchesl 
-401 Automa 
.351 (50 in t

five per 
finished t

rice is inert;
: per cent;

of affairs carried also in- >“ 
may offer some expiai..

d c
five or t

- 1
to S ■<* ,.505

Ami-rcciproçity merj in ^Brunswick are crying out that reciprocity 
arming interests of this province will be at the mercy 

id Laokfnorotari^ohnewhy‘wesdoof Maine anû will be ruined. Here is an articfe contributed to the Bangor 
HSFE^ÈFhEFa Commercial by a farmer in Parkhurst, Maine $—

“A short time ago the citizens of Aroostook, in their 'comfortable 
I by plenty, tyere enjoying life and looked toward a 

. thout warning a clap of thunder broke over their heads 
Very many, of our worthy citizens were dazed and stunned. 

The thunder proved to be President Taft's reciprocity scheme, and Aroos
took’s enterprising citizens are still dazed and blinded by the dark cloud 
that hangs over the land. Today the Garden of Maine is filled with gloom.

“Should this atrocious bill become a law Aroostook is doomed. Don’t 
try to tell us to cheer up and look pleasant. We have Canada on three 
sides of us and know all the conditions. Hundreds of Canadians come 
annually to Aroostook. They burn their bridges behind them by selling 
their farms and homes for a song and buy land in Aroostook that costs 
$100 per acre. They are thrifty citizens, soon pay for their farms and 
become independent. In New Brunswick they barely make a living. 
Canadian merchants that came here ten years ago have prospered. Some 
of them could now buy every store on the St. John River between Grand 
Falls and Woodstock. And still in the two countries that lie side by side, 
there is the same rich soil under hot, the 
the same breed of people.

‘Party lines have vanished in Aroostook. There are good 
people here who would feel like assassinating President Taft

;f< was a pool-
crop in Canada and a good one in the 
United States, it shows that we want a 
larger market than Montreal.

At the Farmers’ & Dairymen’s Associa
tion meeting in Fredericton last spring, 
while on their way to the legislature, a 
party noticed three local farmers in the 
market, each with a load of hay. One 
sold his load at noon for $7 
the other two had to sell for $6 about 4| 
p. m., in order- to -get away for home. 
They drove about four miles, spent the 
whole day and probably their teams did 
not do anything the day before and would 
not do anything the next day. This hay 
probably cost at least $5 a ton put intol 
their barns. While this was going on the 
p^ple were being told in the legislature 
that the farmers were a prosperous class, 
able to hold their own, etc., etc.

At the same time hay was selling in 
Boston for $19 a ton prime pressed. Ii 
you deduct $2 a ton for pressing and S4 
a ton for transportation you would still 
have $13 left if there was no duty and 
the difference between $6 and $13, with 
two days’ expenses added, would make up 
a big profit.

will mean that the flbs.
a=d H much money to be made at 

A-1 today’s prices, why does the business show 
4- a decrease?, I* it g|" ’ " 
it John should look 
[{ not get a hi

is so ■ VI“Reports received from 355 school d: 
tricts, represe
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m all the
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Great Chance for New Bruns
wick Growers When Reci
procity Carries.

, d
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New York, Sept. 1L—White thousands 
are starving in China ajoid France is terni, 
with riots, protests against the high cost: 
of food, there is renewed attention to the 
fact that sugar has reached its highest 
point in many years. That coffee is soar
ing AND THAT POTATOES ARE BE
ING BID AT $1.10 A BUSHEL IN THE 
FIELD. In view of this householders are 
asking themselves: “Will this winter see 
a recurrence of the condition of 1909-10, 
when the dost of living reached its apex, 
and declined slowly only after many so- 
called boycotts against meat and other 
high priced commodities were declared 
things of the countiy. This question 
economic experts seen today answer 
now pricés will be higher they say in some 
cases than last winter, but they add that 
the man who sets his table with plain 
every-day fare, leaving fancy brands and 
near luxuries, may await the approach of 
cold weather without undue anxiety!

It is pointed out that generally speak
ing with the exception of coffee, potatoes 
and a few other vegetables, the. present | 
month of September, was ushered in more ' 
favorable to . the consumer than last year.

New Brunswick. better ov
It is not the soil or the climate or lack and somi 

of industry upon the part of the farmer, only proi
What do Mr. Hazen’s commissioners say shortage of 80,629 lbs. over five years ago, 
Bf the conditions? ' After discussing the whereas we should have doubled or tre- 
matter at some length they conclude as fol- bled. Albert county produced in 1905 but. 

, ter 57,433 lbs., cheese 25,000 lbs. In 1909
In other places many of the young butter 8,384 lbs., a decrease of 49,049 lbs. 

people left to take employment in the fac- This came up a little with the 1910 
tones of New England and follow other crop and 1910 showed butter 10,975 lbs., 
occupations there or elsewhere, the old still a decrease from only five years before 
people died and no one was left to occupy of 46,458 lbs. Cheese since 1905 has prac-

Sffîj'JSzfiszs. ix rusa z,*s.-jorsff£
followed, and those that were left found our politicians who claim we are doing 
themselves too few in numbers to keep well enough, have all the market we want, 
up the school, the roads went down and etc.? Right here, let mention that last

* - »
lbs., a

lows: Grown
10 gauge, j 
10 gauge, 1 
J 2 gauge, I 
12 gauge,

, 16 gaug'3, 
16 gauge, I 

•20 gauge, I 
20 gauge, 1

New Rival I

10 gauge, 
10 gauge, 
12 gauge, 
12 gauge, 
16 gauge, 
16 gauge, 
20 gauge, 
20 gauge,

New Rival, j
20, 16 and 
10 gauge, j

Soverign, Sn
10 gauge,] 

- 12 gauge, 
16 gauge, 
20 gauge,

hay

5:;.

m '
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Y
S AND FARMERSBS;'- Rev. Mr. Brown, of Beaver 

Harbor, Speaks in Favor 
of Reciprocity

The most striking election poster yet issued is one prepared by Mr. Gordon' 
Jdron, Liberal candidate in West Toronto. Some extracts from it follow :—
It will give the farmer of Ontario an unlimited market for the products which 

he cannot market in England.
It will enormously increase the production of wealth by the farmers.
It will save the great interests of the city from mere dependency on the wheat 

*op.
It will enable us to pay for our imports from the United States by filling the 

cara which now go back empty.
It will reduce the NOW oppressive cost of living, which is due- to the food 

combines, chiefly Flavelle and the cannera.
American eggs all American fruits, fresh and dried, and all Vegetables will 

in free of duty at the season when there is no production here.
Fish of all kinds, oysters and shellfish will come in free.
The existing duties^ will he materially reduced on fresh meats, bacon and hams, 

dned, smoked and salted meàte, canned meat, canned fish, sardines and the-like, can- 
ned vegetables, flour, oatmeal, pearl barley, macaroni, biscuits, etc.

The» reductions are in all cases material, and they will materially reduce the 
prices of these articles to you. If you vote down reciprocity you wil
1 idee these these benefits. The abolition of duties and these red
uetions of duties will take you out of theclutches of Flavelle and the cannera’ comb 
me who pay the farmer less for the rawproduce, yds is, animals, fruits and vege 

, toblea- tl‘an their American competitors,and yop pay more than the American co 
nsumers for the products. . The cannera’ combine has twelve mil
hon of watered stock, heavy dividends onwhich are mercilessly squeezed out of you.
tile drive to the wall the little butchers.who^canfod^’o^ when th^wM^pincln 

hrom sworn statements in court and frompublic records I learn tliat the Wm Davie 
s Co., has paid the following sums in divi-dends, not to speak of its reserves and re 
investments of profits in plant, stock andhmds . held in the name of the Freehold 
Realty Co., and others, and amounting, itis said, to millions:—

Dividends 
Per cent.

E
v ■

NOTHING BUT 10DD 
11 CHEOlTi

::
No Doubt About Charlotte County 

Rolling Up an Enormous Majority 
for W. F. Todd.

same blue sky over head and Beaver Harbor, Sept. 9—A feature oi a 
large and enthusiastic meeting here last 
night at which W. F. Todd addressed the 
electors, was the presence of a large num
ber of former Conservatives and the speech 
t)f Rev. Mr. Brown, • Baptist clergyman, a 
life-long supporter of that party, in which

Q. n,___ ____ ,5 - ^ ^ V J16 announced he would cast his vote on
St. George, iN B., Sept, H—On Satnr- Sept. 21 for reciprocity and W. F. Todd. 

tZ ZgÀ>£? e°thLUnaStl" ?udieD? Bis Statement was greeted with cheers
dret« t *la Vnd !-st?edTt? ad" and in every section of the hall was heard dresses from the leaders of the Liberal the remark. “So will I,” from former st.i!- 
party here. Martin Magowan was in the warts in the ranks 
Chair and the presence .of half a.dozen party
îtim,L2?,T,îiVe8 >m0nVhe audien“ Voters in this sect™ are fully “ “ 

s™,/n,d n h dlflel'e”t «fakers. their own interests and Todd's" majuvfy
from a tour thaï’ 1 hcre on Se»t- 21 wiU be the largest ever,

. 1 mcluded Second l'aljs, j given a candidate in Beaver Harbor. 
Pennfield, St. Andrews, St. Stephen and j In St. George at Friday night’s mrctmri
marksWnHeWsaaSi/er'wOP StiC ■“ ^ of Iadies and children, Mr. Hartt s.,8Q
marks. He said it was an uprising of the fisherman told me: “That Cana.l i , ■
TnfÀ Tettfon ^ “i1 d°',lbt. wbatever of better market for fish than United 

" f,°ldvs electlon by a Ml increased ma- t)„ Saturday night the Tory can.i:
1 11. , spoke here; the turnout

Dr. Alexander, who is an eloquent and large, seventeen in all. half of them J.il 
convincing speaker, gave a brief summary crals. A still hunt is iq progress vlH
rh^Untte" cn8mtv aIîd the vots ™ the county to find that fisherman ami Mi
Chamotte county closely, showing a large- Hartt was asked on the quieteled
didate 8ed maJ°‘'’ty for the Obérai can- might be located. Some say he deal- in 

- , . Ale-wives, but the candidate is
Daniel Giilmor, jr, who is a law stu- when closely questioned. If hr .an '

dent, and very popular among the young j found the wonders of the world will i-j 
voters, entertained the audience to a half l increased or another Munchausen un 
hour s speech m which he riddled the con-1 earthed. 
twtiopg 4 fte lory, speakers at Friday; Here, along the shores of 

**1 v /ng here, showing how they i istence was misery during the .lavs o'
--------------- - TV ™±adJtadf T another and insulted the j Conservative, rule. We do not fore ; .1

When making a mayonnaise in which „J? ,, by their frantie ; the “party of promises” cannot make ■
only the yolks of^eggs arc used the ceon f!.v S fmmr'llh* flaglthat ftands for & forget our friends. Letete, with rpoii-ror-ltyi 
oinical housekeeper will use the whites in The” ,flock aD a e<?i“* rig.^ts to a11- for a battle cry on election dav. will ; "
* dessert, ,suql! as aAfa snow fo^fmstiüô i. fothf fo T ja “1 the county »P a majority for Todd that will confirm
or for a meringue oua* pie 8 dpnt g^1 Ior fodd aud Liberals arc confi- her title, of the banner polling district i»l

Charlotte.

come
Speakers at St. George Meet

ing Tell of Rosy Liberal 
Outlook.• «. jChristian 

and using bis
body for a fox bait. His policy would give the American farmers eight 
million people to sell to and the Canadian people ninety millions.

“Five thousand of the best Aroostook families would move to New 
Brunswick and in the country at large ten million citizens would make
homes under-|e|r^pal"■■■■■■■I

■

W.l

Crown
16 and 12 
10 gauge,

New Rival
20, 16 anc 
12 gauge, 
10 gauge,

Leader, for
20, 16 anc 
10 gauge, 

8 gauge,

of the Conserviitivi

Capital.
.. i. $25Q,600 
. . . 259,900 

250,000 
. .. 250,00:1
.. .. 258,000

189.7.. . 
1894 .m 65 $182,500 

85,000 
100,000 
112,500

BWF—HWP-1 toe :h| 26o,ooo

® W® 'g ’K; S
■* ?ps*i»;S2«Mfoo ,.JIM....... .... ... I

■ • m 110,000 Moncton, Sept, li—(Special)—The home
........................... ... ’ ...........£££” j,5, 76.800 of Mr. and Mrs. 4. S. Wetmore, Hum- mony. The couple left this afternoon for
........................."..............  "• 5.^"; •?? • *2* the «W Of a wedding event upper Canadian riti'eaxon a wedding trip. -

......................>;• “fbbOO 41 27-1,000 at 12.30 today when their daughter, Miss A nrettv weddina was solemn;»,,!
’■•otM • -5-

wouMlmonur1;': HttVrwo milhiir 1 d° DOt k"OW At the 8ame rate thpy ^Itl^wi^rBâptis^ri.:^ fo Ambro^ LeBl^c Tthe” L C RMrTht 

Five to fon millioti profits on an original cash investment of about ilm Ann y Wtot t0 Bo5t0n °D a wed: department. Father Robichaud officiated,
pretty good. It came out of you and the farinera. lie marriage of O. G. Harris, of’Sunny ^0^1 w^dàing^trip WeDt tQ'Xol'a 5cd"

was not very
34

1895 40

m WEODWGS1896 Brae, to Miss Blanche McCormack, daugh- "Wet” Majority in Maine Now 170 
ter of Mr .and Mrs. John McCormack, of 
Lewisville, was solemnized at the home of 
the bride's parents qt 12 o’clock today.
Rev. W. B. Wiggins performed the

45
1897 . ..
1898 .. .
1899 .. .,

Portland, Me., Sept; 12-Returns from 
519 of the 521 cities, towns apd plantations 
of which 250 are fitrojshed by town clerks 
on the matter of the repeal of constitu
tional prohibition had been received to
night apd give the following votes:

Against repeal, 80,278; for repeal, 60,437.
Majority for repeal, 170. H

1900 Winchester, 1 
"Winchester,
Rival, 10 an

1901 cere-
1802

‘MA
•MM..-:
to;®:.. .1,
1996 T.
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Prominent Produce Dealer 
Makes Plain Statement 

of Facts

a
- . m

Traps
Our Traps are made by one of the oldest and best manufact

urers in this particular line. They are sure to go and sore to 
hold. The Newhouse Traps are the highest grade, apd to profes
sional trappers no further introduction is needed than the nanfe 
Newhouse. The Victor Traps are also well-known ; prhile costing 
considerably less than the Newhouse, they are the best traps for 
the money on the market, and are made in the pame pattern 
throughout as the Newhouse brand.

au
series doing business in

|3 'à .5

earn
Black Powder

Calibi

p x ‘ ^
WINCHESTER 

BLACK EDGED WADS

_ Xik X-’ vRIM i
►•V - ;.*,ï

t
BETTER MARKETS11 to 20 gauge, per box 250 ...

10 gauge, per box 250.. .
8 gauge, per box 250 .. :

WINCHESTER 
CARDBOARD WADS

BLACK'
,EDGE,i

20c,Agricultural Report, 
which he said:

vrouid certainly seem to bew^c^' 

Zn” gC °Ur trede » ««at

At the meeting of the Fruit Growl,»

m which months before the 
agreement was brought down he snow 
the possibilities of the apple market in 

iLmted States. After giving 

Show that the export from toe UmV.',’ 
States had decreased in five year» tw,,» 
1,160,000 to 641,000 barrels Orinearlv un, half, he went on as tollo4BEP* 

“Perhaps it would not exaaaer-
ated statement to make if I shouldTav 
that not more; than , ten r)6« .eent. of^ 
apples grown in the- United States find 

iirht î°eir way into the export market, and 1 
think ,t would not be going too far to L 
that judging from the increase in ponDla- 

for ti0? ibe last ten years that at the 
°£ ne(,”eIt te“ yeara the United 

States will be- importing apples for tlieir 
Ul own consumption.” j

Turnips are a crop New Brunswick farm- 
icer CTS raise better than it can be done

’ “ thl,rty P^r cent. Do our farmers not want 
y » larger market for these? Under reci- 

procity turnips go in free. With the duty 
"f off "ew Brunswick can undersell all other 

mm producers. Last season New Brunswick 
™P- turnips were offered, at forty-five cents a I 

parrel in St. John, when the price was 
from $1 to $1.10 in Boston. The farmer 
simply could not raise them at all without 

tpe the American market. A failure in this 
enip crop is unknown, and a low production 

would be 500 bushels to the acre, and 
some times it goes up to 800. At 500 
bushels to the acre, at forty-five cents a 

nd barrel, this product would be worth $90 
lcP an acre and it is about the easiest crop 
IC“ to raise.

F more 
l who 

b cent 
I than
Lot a

Calibre
.22 Short..........
.22 Long ............
.22 Long-Rifle ..
.22 Winchester .
.25-Stevens 
30 Short .

•30 Long................... ...40c. .56-46 Spencer, Sporting, 80c.
.32 Short ................ 30c., 40c. .56-50 Spencer. Carbine, 80c.
.32 Long .... ....36c., 46c- .56-52 Speneer, Rifle. .. 80c.
.38 Short............ /. 48c., 65c. .56-56 Spencer, Carbine, 30c.

All the above are put up in boxes of 50, except Speneer 
Sporting, Carbine and Rifle Cartridges which are put up in boxes

Po£'r25^:;f'|iSÉMByiiHP;^

Per Box 
53c., 65c. 
...55c 
...66c.

Per Box, ... ,25c-pa« 124, and i„ .... ....
,15c. ; 38 30c.

18c., 20c. .41 S
.41 I

Conservatives and Liberals Alike, Mr. 
Clements Says, Realize That Great 
Benefits Would Follow — Some 
Examples — Mr. Flemming, He 
Says Again, Did Declare Himself 
in Favor of Trade Agreement.

i .... ‘
18c f ,.44 WiCARD T 

A WAD j.55c. .44 Long 
38c. .46 Short

*lk20 MUSKRAT OR MINK TRAPS 
Single Spring With Chain

■ y"-, • " ç ■
This Trap is used for catching 

muskrats and other small animals. 
We recomipend it to the farmer 

y Sop catching skunks, weasels, rats, 
and such other animals as may visit his poultry houses and barns.

,.No. .................................
Suitable for................
Spread of Jaws, inches 
Victor Traps, Each .. .
Newhouse Traps, Each .. . ;

11 to 20 gauge, per box 250 -----
10 gauge, per box 250 

8 gauge, per box 250
PRIMERS

. . . . .6c.
m7c

rhich
epedtor, 

reciprocity
now Nos- 1 and 2, per box 100 

No. 2£, per box 250 ....

B. B. Caps, per 100 .... 
Waterproof, per 100 ....

Soft Shot
Per Pound............
25 lb. Bag, Dust tb 3A 
25 lb. Bag, Buck ..

Chilled Shot, Nos. 1 to 10
Per Pound.....................
25 lb. Bag................... .. .

.. ,25c. 
. ,66c.

milk
iday . . $ %•.*•

GUN CAPS m
, , . jjski. ......

Wednesday, Sept. 13 
if rank DeL. Clemente, wholesale pro

duce merchant in the West End, in dis- 
eussing the great benefits of reciprocity 
on St. John and the province of New 
Brunswick, said yesterday:

With our Canadian west offering such 
great inducements, would it not be wise 
lor thinking farm owners and voters in 

y°rk- 6unbury, Queens, Kings and 
fct. John counties to consider the effect 
of reciprocity with the United States upon 
them in their unique position?

“Liberals and Conservatives alike, who 
know the situation, realize the following 

! : "otatoes especially, but all vege
table produce grown in these counties, 
have a special and superior flavor to all 

in the world. This statement 
be verified by all the local grocers and 
hotel proprietors in the city of 8t. John, 
who, if you ask. them, will willingly tell 
you that they will give 25 cents more per 
barrel for potatoes grown in these coun
ties than they will for any potatoes im
ported. into the city from any other sec
tions or counties.
j as we all know, applies equallv
to our winter fruits. Now, another and 
most important point whicE seems to have 
been entirely overlooked, is the fact that 
the River St. John affords an outlet for 
farm produce for all this section of the 
country> which comes up to the amazing 
figures of 2,000 square miles of land with
in five miles of a four-foot waterway 
to the city of St. John. Now what does 
all this mean? Do the voters of these 
counties realize what will happen if we 
get a mayket for what we can «produce 
in these counties, not to mention other 
sections of the province ?

X^st Friday there left St. John for the 
Maugerville wharf 2,000 empty barrels in 
one scow; these are now unloaded at that 
wharf and the scow is being refilled with 
the full barrels of potatoes, which are un
der contract to be delivered at the Mon- 
son boat at St. John by the 18th, ready 
for a sailing on the 20th.

“Now, the cost of freight from this 
Maugervill e noint, or other points on these * 
waters, ainmmts to from five to six cents 
a barrel, but I can hear you say, you are 
proving that we now have the market. 
This is the most erroneous idea that could 
be scattered through our farming com
munity. Fifty farmers producing the crop 
that the writer of this article is directly 
interested in would supply' the Cuban 
trade at its best.

Greater Markets.

win-
f.4Qc,

...
in

Hi. gffM,

.. Rat Muskrat Mink
HOday 

id it 
re it

i -BALL CAPSm BHor... .25c.B. B, Caps, per 100 .. «3* 4pro-
25c.. 15c- 20c.ty ........... ? .10 ..CENTRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES 

Black Powder
■-ÏKirty 35c.30c. 50c.1.50lon- » : r.

.. 1.78 FOX OR BEAVER TRAPS f• •f». & • V •► for 
Jana- Per Box of -50

.38-40 Marlin................$1.15

.44 Webley 

.46 Wibley ..

. .... ,73c. .38 S. & W. ,................... .,83 American Sporting, per pound

... . ,83c. .44 S.. & W. Èuésian..., 1.20 Dead Shot per pound .X..

....$1.15 .44 Winchester .. 85c., 1.15 Dupont’s Black, per pound.
Dupont’s Black, 1 lb. tins ..3....................
Dupont’s Shot Gun Smokeless, per tin ..

ACCESSORIES

Calibre 
.32 Short ..
.32 S. & W.
.32 Winchester 
.32 Short, Colts 
.32 Long, Colts 
.38 Short .. . _ 
,38. Winchester

Per Bdx of 50 Calibre 
, ...,50c., 65c.
.......... 50c., 65c.

..98c.

Double Spring With Chain I
• • • - • • 11 

* V . 1.60
This Trap has double springs 

with chain and is suitable for 
catching fox, beaver and otter.. 
Professional trappers use it for 
catching foxes. It is very con- ' > 
venient m form and is strong

.. 1.00

.. 1.20
took .................................... .....

• " « • '4» • ’» • V • ; - * *
«lose POWDER1.3365c.: the

,40c.
.soc-:
.50c.

can

v \ A and reliable.60c K-WjS' 4 grifi ‘.-No- U . ^ ..............................■

•• Suitable for .... ..... 
Spread of Jaws, incites 
Victor Traps, Each .. . 

-Newhouse Traps, Each

... E 

.. .Fox
N-; RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES 

Smokeless Powder
22 Short .... 15c. .22 Long ... .25c. .22 Automatic ... .40c.

Per Box of. 50 Cartridges.

<5 Otter Beaver
5i45 6*

35c. 55c.■ Shell Bags, 65c., 76c., $1.00, $1.30, $3.25
70c. 96c

Shot Cartridge Belts, in 20, 16, 12 
and 10 gauge- X v
Each

BEAVER TRAPS
CENTRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES 

Smokeless Powder

0
Double Spring, With Chainh re- 

knot .. 26c., 30c.,. 45c, and 80c.
This . is the regular form of 

Beaver Trap- It is larger than 
the Otter Trap and has ope inch 
greater spread of jaws. It is a 
favorite with those who hunt and 
trap for a living.

des
Rifle Cartridge Belts . 46c. and 60c. 
Pistol Holsters, in .22. .32, and .38 

Calibre sizes. Each--*.-,, 36c. and 400-
Gun Covers, for- 30 and 32 inch barrel. 

Each

Calibre Ter Box of 50 Calibre Per Box of 50
.32 S. & W.................. ..$ ,72 ,3& S. & W....................... $ -93
.32 Colts, Auto... .80c., 1.08 .38 Winchester................. 1-46
.32 Winchester........... . 1.20 . 44 Winchester
.38 Colts, Auto..............  1.58 . 25-20 ..............

CENTRAL FIRE SPORTING CAÊTRIDGBS

r Smokeless 
: Powder

In Boxes of 20
Per Boi

........... $1.06

ex-
to Van Home on Potatoes.

Van Home says American potatoes were 
imported" i^to Montreal in quantities suffi
cient tp govern the price there. If that 
be true it only shows that we need a
■HHH' '*■ ....wi§.if

1910 you
. wJSL-i-,.■ .................ii..nilliaft jmy

E”'1U wot3’a of potatoes, and ie she sol-1 
■ $29,000 worth to the -United States, the 
“ total importation was $126,814 worth for 

the whole of Canada, a good deal of 
which was, of course, consumed- in bordel 
territory such as the western coal mining 
towns which wonld naturally get their 
potatoes from the United States. So, if 
the Montreal market was glutted witli 
potatoes last year when there was a poor 
crop in Canada and a good one in the 
United States, it shows that we want a 

larger market than Montreal.
At the Farmers' & Dairymen's AssHia- 

tion meeting in Fredericton last spring, 
while on their way to the legislature, a 
party noticed three local farmers in the 
market, each with a load of hay. One 
sold his load at noon for $7 a ton, and 
the other two had to sell for $6 about 4 
p. m., in order to -get away for home. 
They drove about four miles, spent the 
whole day and probably their teams did 
not do anything the day before and would 
not do anything the next day. This ihay 
probably cost at least $6 a ton put into 
their bams. While this was going on " the 

i people wfere being told in the legislature 
.—i- that file farmers were a prosperous class, 
post: able to hold their own, etc., etc. z 
the At the same time hay was selling in 

Lest Boston for $19 a ton prime pressed. If 
par- you deduct $2 a ton for pressing and $4 
BE- a ton for transportation you would still 
HE have $13 left if there was no duty and 
fare the difference between $6 and $13, with 
see two days’ qxpenses added, would make up 

HO, a big profit.

1.46
«.. 1.30F not

;No D.
Suitable for..................... i. . ;
Spïeàd of Jaws, inches .... |> 
Newhouse Traps. Each ..... -

Beaver50c., 76c., $14)0, 1.10, 1.20, 1.75, 3.25
Rifle Covers, for 20, 22 and 26 inch bar

rels. Each .... $1.00, 1.10, 1.75 2.26

v
... 6|•V ■r:rs.

iek $1.10
sech will

JUMP TRAPS 
Single Spring, With Chair.Decoys ; v-•

Black Duck and Canadian Whistler, painted in natural
ors, each.............. ...... ..... .... ............... 70c.

Canvas, painted, very life-like,-each............--. -Wc.
Tin.Snipe Decoys, very light, each.............. ...^0c. and 70c.

Duck Calls, each .... ___
Sporting Whistles... :. ..
Reloadjpg Tooi Sets ., ..
T . S. Gmn Cleaneot..............

^ mÈ&ifc

coll-Qegpp

.30 Winchester, Soft Pt. $1.00 .38-55 ....

.303 Sa’vage..................... 1.00 . 40-72

.303 British....................... 1.32 . 405 ...

.'32 Winchester Special.. 1-00 . 45-70 .
. 32-40 ......................................... 86 . 45-70 Winchester H.V. 114
.35 Winchester .. ... . 1 46 . 4.5,90 Winchester H’.V. l.lV 
.401 AptPRiafie .w1.0f' .32-40 Winchester HV. 1.00 
.351 (50 in ox) .... .. 185^ . .38-55 Winchester H.V. 1.22

MAUSER RIFLE CARTRIDGES

Per Box Calibre , ; These Traps are lighter in 
weight and therefore easier to 
carry than the other styles, 

v They lie very flat arid are 
ÿ easily secreted in the runways 

of animals. V'j
Made with ful) wide meeting faces and much less likely to 

break the animal’s legs as are other makes of this style trap. 
These Traps are warranted in every respect. •
No. ... '
Suitable for..
Spread 'of Jaws, in.. 34

Ir.

..........................45c.
25c., 36c., 40c. and 50c-

e

. .11
■

mi ' : Revolvers I

• • x
. .Rat Muskrat Mink Fox Otter Beaver

6i ’
60c.

II Hi E N D« .
3TSI

"Let us try to picture the result of 
au unlimited market for the produce on. 
the river. Freight to the market is the 
most important point to consider, before 
you invest in lands for the production of 
farm produce, as it is the most important 
point when considering the location for a 
manufacturing plant. With this five cent 
rate from the farmers’ wagons to the St. 
John harbor, and working on the pres
ent Eastern Steamship Company’s rate, 
which all who know realize that it is very 
much higher than it would be if there was 
any competition, we could deliver 
potatoes into the Boston market for 17 
to 20 cents a barrel, covering all charges, 
delivered in Boston harbor. Compare this 
with the present rate from Aroostook 
county to their own market in Boston, 
and we have about 38 cents a barrel, which 
shows the advantage to all potato grow
ers to invest in land in these three coun
ties, of 18 cents at least on every barrel 
of potatoes we can produce, or in New 
York a difference in favor of these coun
ties of 25 cents.

“This would apply to all other vegetables 
which the farmer finds his land most 
adapted for. It surely is unnecessary for 
me to draw attention to the result of the 
effect of a local development of this kind 
to the city of St. John.

'Tor fear some doubting (Peter might 
think this a ‘day dream,’ I am open to 
make the statement that the people of 

ijJPSmehM AjCempany have received letters 
daily from potato, hay and grain mer
chants from Mississippi, Florida, Savan
nah, Jacksonville, Philadelphia and all 
seaports to our Maine border, asking them 
to get in immediate connection with them 
should the reciprocity bill go through.

“Just consider that the St. John river, 
with its- tributaries, draining as above 
stated, 2,000 square miles, the greater 
part of which, especially in the counties 
of Sunbury and Queens, are especially ' 
adapted for the growing of potatoes, and 
with this in your mind you surely cannot 
vote against this reciprocity bill, which 
puts-this great market at your doors.”

; 5j

. ..16c. 20c- 30c. 40c. 50c.
4Box of id, ;.. /: - Box of 20 .....................XX. 60c.30c. I. J. SAFETY

hammerless m 
automatic

«
SNIDER SHOT 
CARTRIDGES ’
Box of 25 .........................  60c.

IS-
CARTRIDGES TREE TRAPSxo ipa

Cannot catch in the pocket. 
Is absolutely safe-; accidental 
discharge impossible.

Barrel Shots
3 ins. ;

& it!
:i- r These Traps are nailed to a tree 

over den or close to runways of animals. 
Another way is to fasten thé trap to a 1 

* board, in,an upright position near 
! places where'animals fréquent.
I The illustration shows trap in use!

Box of 10 .......................... 30c-
.rrr v -•

Calibre 
32 C. F„ , 

-38 c; F. 
.32 C: F. 
-38 C. F.

Frame
Nickel-plated 
NiekeLplated ‘ 3J ins. 

Blued
Blued X

m i\5
I6M ourvo 1

PAPER SHELLS 3 ins. 
3i ins. ^ m 00 ....

* Suitable for............
Size of Jaws, inches.. 7
Each ..............

H ELOADED
Weasel RaeobuCrown

10 gauge, loaded with any shot up to B, per 100 ....
10 gauge, loaded with B shot and larger, per 100 ....
12 gauge, loaded with any shot up to B, per 100 ....
12 gpuge, loaded with B shot and larger, per luO.............
16 gqug-3, loaded with any shot up to B, per 100.............
16 gauge, loaded with B shot and larger, per 100 .. ..
20 gauge, loaded with any shot up to B, per 100 ..............2,
20 gauge, loaded with B shot ahd larger, per 100 ,.

iS'
t J SAFETY 
HAMMER 
AUTOMATIC *

ni y ' 1.,$2.25 .... 25c. 30c.
•.At ■

STOP THIEF 
WIRE SPRING TRAPS

ix,
BO-

2.;her ,- Has rubber automatic
shell ejector, double stops.

m Is absolutely safe ; accidental 
■ discharge impossitfle.

red
For Catching Small Fur-Bearing 

Au(ma.la

This Trap is light, strong and effect
ive. Kills the animal and does not in

jure the fur. Can be set in many places that other traps can not. 
No. H—For weasels and ground squirrels. Each 
No. E—For ermine and mink. Each ..

Every Trap furnished with chain.
BEAR TRAPS

i'rer .. 2 10JOE LEIhat YNew Rival
10 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot, per j00 
10 gauge, B B and Buck, per 100 .... 
12 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot, per 100 

B*B and Buck, per 100 .... 
No. 1 to No. i0 Shot, per 100

lain A
md

CaUbre 
22 C. F. 

•32 C. F. 
38 C- F. 
.32 C. F. 

X 38 Cv - F.

, Each
$6.76
6.75

. Barrel
WSmê.

b: 5

NiJe^ated

Nickel-plated -4 3 ins. 
Nickel-plated 

Blued 
xx Blued

Rev. Mr. Brown, of Beaver 
Harbor, Speaks in Favor 

of fieciprocity ‘.

of

... 12c.ik-
ues 3j ins.

3 ins.
3|'insc

; L J. SAFETY “CYCLE” AÜTOMATIÇ i’-
The same in every particular as the regùlar L J. Safety Ham

mer Revolvers, with the exception that they have shorter barrels, 
and can be carried iu the vest pocket out of sight, yet within

Calibre 
.32 C, F-

Ï '12 gauge 
16 gauge
16 gauge, B B and Buck, per 100 ............... .
20 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot, per 100 ... 
20 gauge, B B and Buck, per 100 ....

7.26t.
5 7.20

. , 5 7-70tar.

This Trap is used for faking 
bears. It is furnished with a very 
strong chain.

No- RX—For small sized bears; spread of Jaws 9 inches.
weight lli pounds. Each...................................  .. ;. ...

No. R—For the common black bear ; spread of jaws Ilf 
inches, weight 19 lbs. Each .................................. ." ...

New Rival, Ball
• 20, 16 and 12 gauge, per 100 .,

10 gauge, per 100 ..............
Soverign, Smokeless

10 gSuge, per 100..............
12 gauge, per l00 ....
16 gauge, per 100............
20 gauge, per lOU

I Mo Doubt About Charlotte County 

rf i Rolling Up an Enormous Majority 
L for W. F. Todd.

... ..*2.75 

..........3.50 ■ $5.00 

.$7 00

: fj
Barrel Shots
2f ins. , 5.

I. J. MODEL 1900 . 
DOUBLE ACTION

This Revolver is a worthy 
successor to the famous Am
erican and Boston Bulldog 
Revolvers.

Has rubber, stock, nickel-. 
plated frame, fluted cylinder, octagon' barrel and càs6-hardened 
hammer.
Calibre 

.22 R. F.
32 C. F.

.38 C- F.

Each
$6.76

Frame
Nickel-plated '1

............. $2’. 90
Braver Harbor, Sept. 9—A feature of a 

large and enthusiastic meeting here last 
night at which W, F. Todd addressed the 
electors, was the presence of a large num
ber oLforraer Conservatives and the speech 
of Rev. Mr. Brown, • Baptist clergyman, a 
life-long supporter of that party, in which 
he announced he would cast his vote on 
Sept. 21 for reciprocity and W. F. Todd.

His statement was greeted with cheers 
and in every section of the hall was heard 
the remark, “So will I,” from former stal
warts m the ranks of the Conservative 
Party.

Voters in this section are fully alive to 
their own interests and Todd’s majority 

ed ; here on Sept. 21 will be the largest ever, 
K i given a candidate in Beaver TTLlllutmrX I 
àfâ j In St. George at Friday night's meeting 
e-1 of ladies and children, Mr. Hartt said a 

he j fisherman told me: “That Canada was a 
of better market for fish than United Stajfc-” 
(a- On Saturday night the Tory candidate 

spoke here; the turnout was not very 
ld large, seventeen in all, half of them Lib

erals, A still hunt is uj progress all "Liver 
the county to find that fisherman and Mr. 
Hartt was asked on the quiet where 
might be located. Some say he deaj* In 
Ale-wives, but the candidate is “mam” 
when closely questioned. If lie can' be 

I found the wonders of the world 
increased or another Munchausen un- 
earthed.

Here, along the shores of Cliarlotte, ex- 
ence was misery during the day# of 

e Conservatjve- role. We do not forget and 
the “party of promises” cannot make us 
forget our friends. "Letete. with reciprocity 
for a battle cry on eIectioWt$ljijë$MM  ̂
up a majority for Todd that will confirm 
her title of the banner polling diatriyt *•

-E < .1. •-

BEAR TRAP CLAMPS
For Setting Bear and Other Large Traps

2.70V -1. .60. Poor Mr. Flemming.
Mr. Clements said: "In iterance to 

Hon. J. K. Flemming’s denial on Monday 
evening I can only repeat the statement 
I made at Stanley on Saturday evening, 
that Mr. Flemming made the statement 
at the Victoria shortly after the reeipro- 
city bill came before the house at Ottawa, • ' ]
that ireciprocity with the United States 
would benefit the farmers in New Bruns
wick. But making every allowance for 
Mr. Flemming, because he believed at the 
time that he was talking to a Conserva
tive, who although convinced, like him
self, of the benefit resulting from the 
reciprocity agreement to the farmers, 
would not be ready to turn over at a mo
ment’s notice and follow the dictates of 
the party whip, no matter whether the 
result be reasonable from a business stand
point or not.

Every trapper knows how 
difficult it is to set a large trap 
alone in the vitaods, especially 
in cold weather, when the 
fingers are stiff. One of these 
clamps applied to each spring 

will, by a few turns of the thumb-screw, bend the springs to their 
places without difficulty,. dispensing with the inconvenient an<j 
dangerous use of levers.
No. R.—Spread 5 inches. Each............

GENUINE FRENCH MARTY MOUSE AND RAT TRAPS
s ------ The most successful Rat and

Mouse Traps ever invented ; 
they are wonderfully effective 
and catch their full capacity 
night after night as long as the 

P rats hold out. Impossible for 
TaM* mon8e toeseape 

when caught. Made only in Franco and not to be com
pared with imitation traps sold as “French.” None 
genuine without trademark.
Mouse Traps- Each 
Rat Traps. Each ..

(Ufcsri
« -

ir
:h-

EMPTY PAPER SHELLS na «
Crown

16 and 12 gauge, per 100 .. 
10 gauge, per 100 .. .... !.

Barrel 
2i ins. 
2| ins. 
2j ins.

he Each
$3.60

Shots ..
............76c.>. ... »• 586c. .. ..40c.v 5 3 76 • \

4.005New Rival 
20, 16 and 14 gauge, per 100
12 g^uge, per 100...................
10 gauge, per 100 ....................

Leader, for Nitro Powder 
20, 16 and 12 gauge, per 100 
10 gauge, per 100 . —

8 gauge, per 100

l
$ .85 U. S. Revolvers90 I

1.00 These Revolvers are the same model as the I. J. Revolvers 
and are good pocket arms, but a cheaper grade than the I. J. 
quality. Have rubber stock and nickel-plated frame.

A
b

.11 a colored cotton gown has faded it 
can frequently be made perfectly white 
by boiling a long time and then banging 
in the sunshine.

$1.45
U. S. HAMMER AUTOMATIC

.32 Calibre 6. F., 3-inch Barrel, 5 Shots.......... ................$5.00

.38 Calibre C F.,'3* Barrel, 5 Shots............ 6.25
Ü. S. HAMMERLESS AUTOMATIC

.32 Calibre C. F., 3-inch Barrel, 5 Shots ..

.38 Calibre C. F., 3| inch Barrel, 5 Shot* .

.55
in

.EMPTY BRASS SHELLS
Winchester, first quality, 20 to 10 gauge, each 
Winchester, first quality, 8 gauge, each..........
Rival, 10 and 12 gauge, each............

Ovcrsalting of food is very often count
eracted by using a teaspoOnful of vinegar 
and one of sugar.

6e.
.25c.... ............... r$6.00,10c.he

If 6 25 66c.. 4c.
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I People of Quebec will not support them."
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RECIPROCITY WOULD 
DOUBLE POPULATION
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Wvï*Ib#Ifc- Donald Fraser Predicts it Would Happen Inside of 
Ten Years, if Trade Agreement Passes—Big 
Lumberman Sees Great Benefits to Farmer and 
All Classes. ^

Montreal Star to Supply Four .
'' . ...,L^±HL

i .z
to Tory Press Throii ________ . ' . -W ' Ù'-'i />/,:. V.f ’ ' - T—...................... .I,,. ■■ ; - V- , % :?-r

►city because it will enable the farmers to escape from .their clutches. 
Livi^nds^Qf^^^SSO'* ^^€nce ***** on an original cash investment

, , n 1891 *bay wcre thirty-four per cent.; in 1885 they were forty per
YZ'J J”h897 they ,weTe “,p!rcent'; “ 1898 they were 120 per cent.; in 1889 they 

tney were sixty per cent.; in 1904 they were forty-one per cent.; in 1905 they were twenty-

the 35SSÏÆ1LS tteny:rerhKlbeen t”®11- ** - law suit to bring them put, hut at

These dividends of friyn twenty-five to 120 per cent, were taken out of the

-,
■ Some ofsilion : ers are fighting r 

1 Davies Co. Du
if

M

cent.;vS they^-ere^tty 

were eightÿ-two per cent.; in 
.five per cent.

per
*?■

'——-----------
Ottawa, Sept. 12—Public sentiment ^ “Star Office, Montreal, Sept. 5, 1911. 

against the reciprocity agreement manu- ‘‘To the Editor:
factored to order and paid for without , P**1 L. Borden will Be

... « - «.. S »—«. srassraMsRistis
ors, to wit the Conservative press, will be issue of next week a special supplement,1 . ________________ T ,Y . . 1 y----r—■■■■.- -■ ~ -
poured out in a flood this week. confer™bip ,to the lew and Circulate in VPPY XTPnWC "7“ withlourassa’s rid and that take five of our seats they will be doing

nlLELTXS&iissBÈflSrSSœY*ÏÏ.,m1S3c ca»
with the “patriotic" assistance of the in the hands of the people before Sunday, AKllI IlflUM I X rlllf group who ehall control the destinies of (Senator Casgrain)

the 17th. You may send to me your bill • V* * «^11 1 J I vl\ Canadian Lpolitics. • “The French Conservative organization
^ ..vud of «rti'-rëcipro- of cost for extra paper and distribution, „ ................... —— . of Quebec has become merged to that o“

city argument to order will be presented and I will remit check. The supplement DFflDDAf^TV ANOTHER FAKE NAILED. th‘ Nationalists.
m the case of each paper as being the will be designated as a supplement to I» L V/ll Kv Vl I I n«h=™- c - X T, , „ . . . “Tlle old Conservative party has ceased
pure and undefiled opinion of the editors, your paper. The contents will be: ______ t.Pî h’ <^t-’ Set* fr^-The foUowing let- to exist in my province. Tliere are fifty-
voicing'their conscientious belief as to the “First page—A patriotic article void of i r L, 1 bee“ ,I?c®Ived b>" F- L- Fowke, the five seats out of sixty-five altogether in
evils of freer tntde with the United offence, entitled Under Which Flag KNOW BORDEN IS BEATEN. <?“?l4ate’ *onl Drew and So»- which no straight ConservativehLididate

scheme that the fact is now prematurely wages and employment. . - , - a beatcn man- T^st winter there was a lor<>nto îsews reflecting upon us in our Some of these candidates are mere strro
made public that the four pages of anti- "Third page-Evidence to show that re- ™?veme°t to depoée him from the leader- ^PPort of your candidacy, and stating lings, who have become disciples of Mr!
reciprocity supplement, to go with the dprocity means annexation! giving ex ®blp “d.supplant him with Mr. McBride. J?»1 »e are lessening our building opera- Bourassa, and whose candidature is not
regular -issues of the Tory papers, are all tracts from American papers and Ameri-1 A.. Brihab Columbia man would have no- tions m Oshawa bemuse of our fear of seriously regarded by our French Canadian
manufactured in Montreal, and are paid can speeches. i thing to do with it. Mr. McBride is a tbe ,ill-effects Upon the adoption of reci- tilectors.
for out of the^ party funds. "Fourth page-Canada’s great destiny, <Jiacreet shrewd gentleman, and he is Pr^y’ ^e desi^ ^ say that both state- "To those of us in touch with the situa- To the Editor of The Telegraph:

somewhat against the great future, -if it is worked out by Cana-, 90t dinning as a Borden anti-reciprocity nlenta ara falsehoods made out of whole tion the talk of Quebec sending twenty to Sir —Fbr th. r -4 > v
t on the readers. It may fur- dians. ^ i candidate. Then there is Mr. Haultain, «lotb. «”d are published with a view to twenty-five opponenUto Sir Wdfrid to . X - * Sr8t tUne ln Can8dae hla"
ed that this last splurge is a “The supplement will be effective. It an0,ther bl« Conservstive. He will have the Public the next parliament is absurd. The Bou- t0Ty’ ^ country “ entering on a comple-
X to the 10,000 paid-for anti- will he a credit to your paper. You will notlung to do with the anti-reciprocity , VVe 8X6 “™ believers in the virtue of rassa movement ia stronger in noise than tely new formation-state from her past
arguments wh,ch have been be praised for it as" your own enterprise, Cau,‘Pa,*n- Instead, he favors reciprocity, re?/>roci‘7 agreement and in votes.” career, and it ia a most neCess'ary contin-

ipeanng for months past in the opposi- and it will not Coat you a cç»t. a°d to. Bob Rogers, the man ™ v°te you if we live to get to the --------- gent that the most efficient and experienc-

istv* Snfa^i.“ ■sis.- -1’- 556 ac5Tta*Md - -,h- 1. -ZS&j aa
T”, *"■ McNAB *’ «—■•fcrSnSaSdlSJSiiE FIOHTINO +BI CAPITAUS1B TO “ ÏST ”**”«“*“ "V

--------------- ----------------_____ . B. A. MHAB. ,t^ Th. .,u.b ,M„„ =„S„ „ ££”,"“^,,^1^T““ 'STSSSiS

^ i , , ihat^h; “^reciprocity “The capitalists are using every endear- you also as one which will benefit the 8cbemes arrest progress necessary to 
o^Xh^mfn d0°mM t0 or to the people to vote attest the wofkihg by in^-ea^g the dem^d the people’fl requirements by the Conserva-
Scotis^è^one We toows thaLbut° to fove™ment' Climb into the band wagon of the farmers for manu&red prducts tlTe opposition c«i be likened or paralleled

- - - -siilaErF as «-•out the whole dominion. going Liberal, and the majority will be as _iil Conservative lords who have ju»t been
- - • —r—' —- - A VOTE FOR BORDEN IS A VOTE gr??t if "ot* «reitef than before.” «LONGSHOREMEN LIBERALS. compelled by a people’s overwhelming voice

— |,.| ___ -J* ■    mH Stwt ‘ VOTB Mayor Guenn sain‘that the moment was fMontrsal Herald 1 to abandon their ancient oppressive laws
l?^p T'lJI? I? A MSTMt FOR BOURASSA. a critical one in th#'c?juntry’s history He A . treal Herald.) and subnSit to the common sense of a more
JP X/Ix S llJL I» AKIVi P.K Henri Bourassa told the Hulltaudience alluded to his trip tti'the coronation, where c A general canvass ot-tne members of the modern system—a system that means an

- *T**^*^a : that Launer had been seduced by the one man had stood head and shiulders synd*fat»d Longshoremen of Montreal em- equi tabled plan of'Tienefffing thewhoteof
—-------------------■——------- | Imperialists into a. policy which would over everybody else, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pioyed .on the wharves disclosed the in- the woAers, à plan teaching the whole of

Fredericton, Sept Il-C C Thoms. „n4 „ -, I make Canada a partner in the Empire’s “Can we consider,” he asked, “changing tbat with the exception of a Christendom a better life for aU.
representative of the ? n^n^d f'S«T “ “w"! remoJed th= wars and therefore he must be opposed, the creator, the founder of our nationality th® or*a,d**tl°“1‘>“ September In oOr late parliament, so abruptly
T P * at ' the American Hide & Price Pmd Canadian shippers advanced Canada was not a nation. Why should for one whom we do not know? Mr; Bor- r . Jw°urd ,to a man vote sohdly for Sir WiL brought to a dose through the cowardice 
Leather Company of New Y6rk, was in Ir2P ®lght and a half to ten cents. I it be called upon to accept g nation's re- den has not the aggressiveness to lead the ,dfr“auner *”d the Liberal cause. of the opposition in not daring to submit
the city last week on business with John _ifa, meana.,ue said, that American con- sponsibilities? dés tiny of the country.” , T?,ert “ a ’longshoreman in Mon- the clear questin of Reciprocity to a full
Palmer. th^9mhaV.e pald *10?’000 more for hides ini “The Government of Quebec offers a --------- . • declared one of them this morn- vote in parliament, it has cost the people

Speaking to The Telegranh corresnond VJJPences in the last two bounty for the men who will kill wolves. (John Bimie of Collingwood) mg; wbo doea not realise that his living vast sums in the expense of printing Han-
entf he arid îh.t abohtiS C tofuS beforVtoTd,*?.'1 du™* bh* «hvo years, The Laurier government .offers a bounty “Opportunity is knocking attoTdoor of £ M t0 X* dpne for the “rd “<1 copying silly arguments to avoid
States, govemmelt two ynearsy Z ofthe e^plLned^ heZV'  ̂^ Mt5* ‘° ^ eve^ŒoL in ^XLd.y'Z it “Z h"”” by ** LaUrî" «OTe™‘ a Tote “ a slight qn^tion. It is here

t». *»....... -4. »... —. £ 8tirs« - ®rk sssttss» âïîi»2u mùa --—» $ru îc* & e ; tsari-'rr s
—■ and the men who would be sent to . par- “The old flag is kept wigwagging as hard ‘Z$*Td °£ la^/hips to Mon-1 man who is worthy of being listened to

h ament from Quebec would compel him as ever, but if any party mCanada is toeal P^hfe and provided work for a can explain his view—according to the sub
to still further reconsider his policy and disloyal it is not the Liberals. It is a C°Up™°£ I°ouaand men where ten years jeçt matter—in ten minutes or an hour,
make’ him meet the views of tile people shame that the Conservatives should join ag° 500 COuld Bcarce y mate a living.” When such an act is adopted millions will 
against the navy. with the disloyal party in Quebec which "OH YF OFTTrrT F fattit be saved Canada by preventing irrelevant

This was proven by the pledges of the wishes to create an autonomous French ’ u* UUUS r A1TH. or useless argument.
Conservative candidates in Shefford, Mis- state on the banks of the St. Lawrence. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). The Liberals who have left the scene of
sisquoi and Sherbrooke, who had pledged Why are the Nationalists opposed to Lau- ,<In 1904 when we appealed to you up- parliamentary argument in consequence of 

growth, and sympathize with the efforts them8elTefl to vote a8ai“8t any navy, and pier? Because he is too British for them.” on our Policy of constructing a second the pre-arranged determination of the op-' St. John, Sept. 12th, 1911.
you are making to grow rightly and de they were but the types of the rest of the    transcontinental railway ’ you were told
velop the best forces of a great democracy candidatea in Quebec province. WATCH THESE FLAG-WAVEBS tbat U would ruin the C. P. R, and that
We covet your virtues and trv to avoid The duty of the hour was to elect a suf- fMontwri Witnessl “*• ,wa* no need for it. Do you hearyour faults, individual, municipal and flae“t group of independents to the com- ( ’ . ,, , , . "Wthmg like that nowadays? Not a bit.
national. If we can make easier Channels mona wbo would turn out any govern- you find a man saying that he is Even, our opponents admit that the sec
tor trade between the two countries con- m™t whi;h would not refuse to participate a tbf‘ **. 18 golng.to v”ta ond, railway is necessary and at the last
sistently with the above conditions we in„ibe wars of the EmPire- . £nd of stoclfs^hA^wrtnd^Wh^'K we took steps to assist the con- To the Edito^fih^ékSphH
will be glad to co-operate. MEANWHILE/ Flitecu members from the £ heavilv^ter«ted to so^ cZfm tW 1™ '°! ° 8 ï,hlr4 transcontinental rail- Sir,-Isn’t it amusing to see so many Mr. Borden does not believe in what he
AS A NEIGHBORLY BEGINNING ProTince o{ Quebec, unbound to either |a heavily interested m eo™e concern that way, which will pass right through your „ „ 8 . . , preaching in the tnatter of reciprocity r

ÎIVE OUR PR/V Party. could dictate the destinies of Can- “ taxing the people. It has beconm a lit- town. (Cheers). Conservatives going from place to place £ ■ t t reyerse Jg BordeTknows v’e,'
IANCE TO YOUR and be “ked Wright to send Louis «e «****•*» ”na ^a ''°^g ‘ba “I ?’ollld aay »ur opponents: ‘Oh ye through the province preaching disloyalty, welI that reciprocity will be a boon for 
! SAME RATE Cousineau to be one of such a group. fntuVJ J Mr nZZJiL d* Y llt%.*a,til- You don t know our coun- annexation and blue ruin to Canada if re- Canada, and this is why he obstructed th-
) TO YOURS IN -------- ZZJ J ZZ ■ fî ™ ?° try. This year we will have 200,000,000 dprocity is adopted.. Of course all this passing of the agreement, and brought on

?. You are bigger, older, TORIES SEEK SANCTUARY Canadian V WW* tha/meanfZ? buabelfl'.o£ wheat grown west of Lake Su- nonsensical trash goes unheeded, as hardly a premature election, so that the peo;;lc
_ A ore skilled, and more populous. (Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux) not know seeing that recinrocitv will eer- Kiù11! te“ J®8™ ^ have anyonç takes notice to it. would not receive the benefit derived from
What competition should you fear on a «r remindpH of th« oto time orim tainlv add to the nrocneritr of P?° bushels and we will need not only the Mr. Borden claims what he does mot, reciprocity a year previous to the proper
basis of equivalent tariffs? IF- YOU! to J. loT'îrt. °Lht o?loT „ Mr L?,al»tomE!lfP^mXy thl^ :4,1”ays’ but we wiU need all the ' know-that reciprocity would be disastrous time for the elections. P*

f&wr ^ tttAvS&tez 'TAT„°^„:rs" aes is s£
________  . _________ __ Dlaces The Conservatives in election time fE B Devlin of WrieMi A «Peech by President Taft that Canada d,ctl0ne he would the more readily have the humble opinion of the writer, recipi ,-
1,0. ., ---------- are like that and put themselves under “M r ' h ., f, was now “at the parting of the ways” has his ends accomplished by allowing the city will bring the desired prosperity, m
;into the United States treasury? The mer- Ï. ianctuarv of theZtioXl fit, -M ,p'ualneau, bas said that to pass been deliberately misinterpreted- into an agreement to pass. And qs the elections Thanking you for space,
chants the farmers and laboring men who xiteT sav recinrocitv will cause such nros- a“lpI^aty waa tp ^ d,9lpya* the Mo" indication that he favored annexation. The were not due till a year hence, the people Yours, etc.,
depend on this finp for employment will. ZL tLv^Za wiU end bv bein^tob- ZZ CoUntryi and would lead to annexa- balance of that speech showed clearly that; would have had a trial of reciprocity and ELECTOR AND FARMER,
feel the benefit. Reciprocity will mean -more Borbed int0 the American union °g Dr "« f r- i a i. , , President Taft had nothing of the kind in lf it proved a failure, then Mr. Borden Kerry, N. B., Albert county, Sept. !>.
buaness forthemewhapts, more wages for Johnston »id^^ the^ lZ refuge of knav« n Engtond buys more^goods fronv the mini There was nothing surprising or 
the workmen, and larger and better mar-, „,a, in natriotiem I mLn to cha7 & 1? ftat,es, than abe does from Can- offensive in Mr. Taft’s argument that if
kets for the farmers. TcterX the Conirvat.™^ knave. ada’ ,Englfd bnys ™ore Horn Russia than the United States wanted to get some' of

t, ---------- :------- —• ------ tho"h tS are tome worthv of the Sb® d?8 fr°” Caaada; and aba also buys the growing Canadian trade it had better
If a tiny .pinch of soda is put into a i name carticularlv those called Nationa- ™ore,ff)m ebe does from seize th^ present opportunity. In the eamç

saucepan in wliich fruit is being stewed i;K+. <• 1 Canada; and I bave yet to hear any pian way. one might well say the United States
less Sugar will be needed to sweeten it. " * ___ __ 6ay that any of these nations propose to is at the parting of the Ways. They are

« ppt cc tor FVPDRT annej England. Why then should- not ready to open their markets to the Cana-
APPLES FOR EXPORT. , Canada increase her trade with the United dian farmers-if Canada refuses the offer

The Minister of Finance in a recent °tatae “ we will be the gainers by it? it may never be made again.
speech, alluded to the position in which Trade does not follow loyalty or loyalty ---------
the apple-growers of. the Annapolis VaJ- follow trade.” PRECEPT AND PRACTICE
È.S.tïAÜ •» JAMB'wÜSÏeY-,. BROTHER ^ÜSTZS^Z^I^Si 

stem apples, for which they are seeking Prescott, Ont., Sept. 9-Amid rousing though W. H. Rowley, head of the Eddv 
a market. These apples cannot be sue- cheers, at a largely attended and enthusi- Manufacturing Company, had sent an an- 
cessfully exported to England, becauqg astic meeting of the Liberals of Greenville ti-reciprocity letter to the Sifton meeting, 
they are soft, but they could be sent to county, Albert Whitney, delivered a vig- in which he declared himself an ardent 
Boston and New York. Are you going orous and earnest address in support of Imperialist and to favor of high protec- 
to let our apple-growers get the benefit reciprocity. tiye tariffs within the empire, he places
of the _ larger  ̂market he asked, amid “I am heartily1 in favor of reciprocity,” every cent of a million dollars of insurance
cries- of Yes. _____ he said. “So far as I can see the men who on the Eddy mills in United States com-

. are leading the fight against it are eer- panics, without patronizing a Canadian or
; BORDEN AND BOURASSA. tain millionaires. It will be a great thing a British company. Yet the agreement

(Ottawa Free Press). f°r Canada. that allows a farmer to sell his produce to
Probably the best summing up of- the “I will allow no man to charge me with the States he denounced as disloyal and 

Bourassa speech in Hull, was that it was k«”8 weak in my loyalty to the British unrighteous. - v:;
a fair and definite warning to R. L. Bor- emPire> al“> this cry is one of the ntost I
den that if he has any hopes of success foolish ever presented to the people. BORDEN-BOURASSA ALLIANCE,
he must depend upon the votes of the rwTFRFrt^rTTT nnr (Ottawa Fre Press.) ' Î
men whom Bourassa hopes to elect in THE QUEBEC OUTLOOK. A. F. Bleau. the opposition candidate in

and- th.aA he, wl.11 have to reckon (Senator DwiCurand) Provencher, Mann., who is a Borden man
with them in the shaping of hU policy; In 1908 the Conservatives boasted that in the English sections of the constituency
and that policy includes an absolute elim- they would -carcy. twenty-five seats in this and a Bourassa man in the French sections
ination of any naval programme whatever, province .where they had at that time el- asserts that he desires to see n.s.A,’ 
rleL'°n!nl““°S;0r the cy,ea‘ion of a 7=° oot Of sixty-five. In the event they separated from Great Britain. His cam-
Canadian navy. Bourassa will have nei- took five seats but on the other hand the paign is being financed by "Bob" Rogers
tbe. *i?drd be /an have his way neither Liberals captured five of their eleveh so who is the financing manager of the whole

R E- Borden. It- was probably the that the situation remained unchanged. iTory party throughont Canada. Can Mr
nartv'nWtot G8® °f Z Z 2*5 t -3°7 ? ,thi" ^ ofJhe campaign the Borden escape responsibility for Btoau’s
GUP nfpfi,cnig . ° tbe be&(1. °f parais feel sure of taking four, or per- separatist policy any more than he can fail
ever of,.the rWu,ar parties, hape five, oUtheir twelve seats-they hav- to accept the responsibffitv for the rimiUr
e er known m Canadian history. ng taken Drummond-Arthabaaka in a by- arguments put forward bv his Bourassa

It was made clear that R. L. Borden election. If the Conservatives are able to aîlto, in Quebec? y **

mmm

v
..... •

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 12—Donald farmer. I make this prediction. y.-,; 10m 
Frkeer, head of the big lumbering con- the slightest hesitation, that under reci- 
cern in eastern Canada operating mills at proci.ty tbe population of the maritime 
Plaster Rock, Edmundston and Cabano, is ten ya“a”

a firm believer in renprocity. He.occu- which ships annually “to thedUnitedCOsn,C711pied a seat, on the platform tonight at Dr. market close toTl.W worth 0fS t'l 
Pugsley’s meeting ber. He also ships immense qu ntii^o

Speaking after the meeting to The Tele- Great Britain, Argentina and AustrZ 
^aph correspondent he said; “Recipro-, Sitidb reciprocity was brought dX 
city will greatly benefit the lumbermg in- partimnent his concern has Icnmred si 
dustry and .it would be a boon to the 009.-acres of land near Temiscouata Lake.

and thç fanner.consumer
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standpoint

: ■

position not to proceed to a vote on a fair 
and open question for the people's benefit, 
are now before that people to ask if they 
will allow obstructive or progressive mea
sures to -be enacted in the future. To de
cide that question in the plainest way. we 
must decide by the experience of the past. 
The late Mr. Blair, the much belittled by 
many in the past, and Mr. Pugsley, the 
greasy ill-considered by many in the pres 
ent,' have been the targets of ungrateful, 
jealous, small minds, but their work stands 
as clear evidence of their endeavoring and 
faithful effort for a greater and more 
grateful majority, 
people’s elevator—was ridiculed by the Con
servatives who had previously moved from 
our midst the employment-giving Harris 
works of the poor man. Blair is 
stance of self-sacrificing energy no whit less 
than was that of Bannerman in Britain for 
a people's betterment. It must be allowed 
with truth .that both met the premature 
fate that awaits all men who try earnestly 
and conscientiously to serve the people. 
And now the Minister of Public Works, 
whom New Brunswick had the great luck 
and honor to send forth for a whole do
minion’s benefit is assailed by incapable, 
unreasoning,. jealous minds; but his work 
is even greater than the combined work of 
all the men of that office who preceded 
him. Again mark the contrast in the effort 
of Liberal or Conservative rulers.

No better examples of extreme intensive 
effort for a people’s welfare can be shown 
the world over than the work done so far 
in this dominion—than that which has been 

by Laurier, the greatest 
Fielding, the greatest finan

cier, and Pugsley, the greateslipublic works 
builder Canada has known. By their bene
ficent works, they are the true friends of 
the people, having made a greater and bet
ter Canada.
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Blair’s effort—them u - .
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! Yours most respectfully,
J. S. CLIM0.

f
(By Hon. George E. Foster to University 

. Magazine, December, 1910, Page 562). 
Would you then veto all attempts to 

improve trade relations between Canada 
and the United States ? By no means. 
My aim has been to make clear to readers 
the Canadian view as I hold it, and as I 
believe it is held by the _ majority of our 
people. If there are no illusions there will 
be fewer errors. Granted that you fully

™HS£à£E
and our resources for our own stren 
ing and upbuilding, and that no scheme of 
reciprocity which interferes therewith is 
desirable; that understood, we welcome 
the fullest trade and intercourse consistent 
therewith.. We owe you much, we admire 
your enterprise and your wonderful

m

CONSERVATIVE NONSENSEK

would have been sure of success. But no.
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Tf
with that kind of applause that fully in
dicated" the approval of those present.

When the candidates, Hon. Dr. Pugs
ley and James Lowell, arrived they were 
received with cheers and every mark of 
approval, which indicates the success that 
will attend the Liberal cause on the 21st.

iI Grand Falls, N. B., Sept. 13-(Special)- 
At an anti-reciprocity meeting held here 
last evening by the Liberal-Conservative 
party in the interests of theïr candidate. 
Max Cormier, the speakers touched lightly 
on the issue of the campaign, viz., reciproc
ity. They «poke about the home markets 
far agricultural products and preferential 
trade within the empire.

The subject, which is of such vital im
portance to the town of Grand Falls they 
evaded, viz., the lumbering industry and 
the lumber mills. The only industry Grand 
Falls has to depend on in outside mar
ket for its manufactured product, is the 
firm of James Burgess & Sons, Ltd., manu
facturers of lumber. This firm gives steady 
employment to a large number of men the 
year round and brings into the town every 
year a large amount of American money. 
Every merchant in the town and nearly 
every farmer in the surrounding country 
derives a benefit from this important in
dustry.

The only market where this firm can sell 
its lumber at a profit is in the United 
States. They have a home market for only 
one-tenth of their yearly output, the 
United States being the only place they 
can dispose of their high grades of shingles 
and laths.

This firm has been paying thousands of 
dollars to duty which goes directly to the 
United States treasury. Can the people of 
this town vote against an agreement be
tween the two countries which will brin»,

MEETING AT 
SILVER FALLS

VoOlanait
%S7i«tCaw

Lamp burners should be washed fre
quently to remove diist and carbon that 
choke tfcè perforations. Occasionally they 
should be bo led in a washing soda voli 
tion.
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WELL, WELLSThursday, Sept. 14 
One of the best meetings of. ths 

paign was held at Silver Falla last even
ing. . A large, dumber of Conservatives 
were present and the statements of the

%
çam-

TH1S l»a HOME DYE
mW!?'* anyone

LyU / l/x>-can use
1

speakers in favor of reciprocity were re
ceived with every mark of approval by 
the enthusiastic audience. From the tone 
of the, meeting last night, there can be 
no dpubt that the residents of Silver Falls 
and vicinity arc wholly in favor of the 
policy of the Laurier government. The 
issues of the campaign were discussed and 
the benefit that would be derived from 
the passing of the. proposed trade agree
ment Was fully explained, gnd thé people 
of Silver Falls are looking forward to 
more prosperous times when reciprocity 
will be in force.

The scheduled speakers were A. F. Bent
ley, M. P. P.; B. B. Jordan, James E. 
Quinn, and Frank B. Hamm. These 
speakers explained tBe issues in this^ cam
paign and their remarks wpre received
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Press, Toronto Ont.
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testament of John E. I 
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signed executor.
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proven by aWidavit as J 
the office of the und 
Michael J. Nugent, 86 J 
the City of Saint Johnj 
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make immediate paymei 
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26th day of August A.
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Castor!» Is » harmless snhstitnte fbr Castor OÜ, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It le Pleasant. 16 
eontalns neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karoode 
Substance. It* age to its guarantee, it-destroys Worms 
gnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, 
stud Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s (Panacea—TNe Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR]A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

i* r- t . .
?I -1 Jr mfV"h

il & E Haine. 30, Harris, Freeport.
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it Would Happen j 
e Agreement Pasi 
;at Benefits to Far

agents wanted 11

liMy \

—Big x
AX

. wsStskand R*wa,
_______________ _________________ Louisburg," 1182, Holmes, Sydney (C B.);

-pELIABLE representative wanted, to Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, East- 
lx mret , the tremendous demand for port; motor sloop Oriola, 6, Siippson, fish- 
fruit tree»'throughout New Brunswick at ing.
..resent. We wish to secure -three or four . Tuesday, Sept. 12.
rood men to represent us as local and Schr Walter Miller, 117, Smith, for 
general agents, llie special interest taken Lubec (Me.)
in the fruit-growing business in New Coastwise—Schre Régine C, 36, Comeau,
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities Meteghan 
for men of enterprise., y 
inanent position altt libs
right moM|

m'Hv
li■" s=r-

farmer. I make this prediction, without 
the slightest hesitation, that under reci 
procity the population of the maritime 
provinces will double inside of ten 

Mr Fraser speaks as head of a concern 
which ships annually to the United States 
market close to *1,000,000 worth of lum- 

lie also ships immense quantities to 
Great Britain, Argentina and Australia 

Since reciprocity was brought down in 
parliament _ his concern has acquired 85,- 
000 acres of land near Terniscouata Lake.

IT IS TO LAUGH!n-
I at

1years.”is >r -r, ;, LloJdJ, 31 ’ ron?!r50,nA *J L Nelson, for Halifax; 12th, schr Lord
polls Royal; Eastern Light, «, Mmre, o£ Avo- gt John.
Graud Harbor,-stm™. Brunswick, 72 Her- New York, Sept 12-Sld stmr Lronning 
sey, Canmng, Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Maud_ for Amherst (N S); echrs Therese,
WNSR&i ■tokitaHMÉ LIBERALS WILL 

SWEEP PROVINCE
He Kind You Have Always BoughtÏU- e offer a per

il pay to the 
gton, Toronto, 

sw
her. * !

wmmOat for Halifax ; Annie F Conlon, for Char
lottetown (P E I); Myrtle Leaf, for Yar
mouth (N 8.)

Vineyard Haven, Sept 13—Ard, sche Mar
garet May Riley, New York for St John; 
Abbie Keast, Eibabethport for St John; 
Therese, Elizabethport for Halifax: 
German, Perth Amboy for North H 
(N B); Myrtle Leaf, New York for Yar
mouth; Kennebec, New York for Calais; 

Queen, New York for Bridgewater

In Use For Over 30 Years.
rue ocr.ua mnhht, rr MUNMAr sm.tr, nee reek emr.

Str Governor Cobh, 1,

Sch Lavonia, 269, Atkinson, New York. 
Sch F H Odiorne, 907, Sanborn, 
Coastwise—Sch G H Perry, 99, McDon

ough, Black River; strs Ruby L, 49,Baker, 
Margaretville; Vahnda, 60, Gesner, Bridge
town.
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The Tenderfoot Farmerwto (Continued fromrpage ll) 

likely to be influenced by their own poc
kets.” (Chews). v V X
O. P. R Rushing Work Herb. 

eCb "Tcgiay,” continued' Dr. Pugsley, “Mr.

McNiooll, the general manager of the C.
P. R., came to the city to arrange for 
goibg ahead with the development of'the 
property taken over from the city,on the 
west side, and he told' me the company 
was prepared to co-operate in the gbvern-

Tliru il I a nr mentis scheme for harbor extension at
ULV nil nUL Sand Point. Just as soon as the transfer

IIILI lil—L full. was1 completed the government called for
, ^ tenders for the construction of a sea wall

Tfl nr lift nrn and wharves costing nearly 9800,000. (Ap-

U dl ntLicU plausé) i* Courtenay Bay Work Going

lui I I “I'et me ten you,”, said Dr. Pugsley,
“that the Courtenay Biy work is going 
ahead and th* first cofl^raet for which 

_ . _ 1 ,eo#s. -Nuctmi Griffiths * Ço. a$a,the lowest ten-
Tbursday, Sept. 14 deters and which means the construction 

Robert Cannely, warden of the county of a 1,000 foot; Sqgakwfter. dry dock, 
council and manager of the Pej^scot Lum- bertha and dred$ing,lwiy,1.coat us ÿ7,775,-
b« Compw.ueBOTting in...this,:COu»ty,vBls ^£tMng lSe ™nd ÜW

in the city yeeterday after accompanying whole harbor work, as .outlined, will in- 
his daughter, Miss Jean Connely, as far as volve an expenditure of between 812,000,-
Su^x on her^way to the Presbyterian "^^^«ntion ^^reciprocity, the 

College in Hahtax. minister said that -while jthp result would
Speaking of business and political mat- be to enlarge the products of the farm, 

ters, Mr. Connely said that his company, the consumer would be benefitted by. the 
having purchased property at 'Black River reduction of the duties on fresh meats, 
from William O’Neil and G. G. Murdoch, cereals, etc., and free fruit and early vege-
have erected a wharf there at an expense tables. ..................

Glaseow Sent 9—Steamed stmr Cass- o£ *2>500 for their “* and that of the peo- "I believe if the old, nçriprocity treaty 
andra  ̂Montreal ’ pie who want to ship pulp wood. had remained in force uptil the present

Livernool Sent 9—Ard sW Almeriana H» to the present time some 2,800 cords time,” declared the minister, "that St,
Halifax5 ’ P ’ ' of wood have been shipped there and Some John would have had, a population Of

Dublin c-nf ft—Ard Br.v TTpail 400Cords are now being loaded on a barge more than 100,060, instead of practicallyPtitblMontreal ^nd Quebec ’ there now, furnishing labor for tjie people, standing still for twenty veers »nd more.

Glasgow Sent 10—Ard stmr Athénia 'Mr. Connely added that, while the full Reciprocity will mean great prosperity to _ - „ , . -, . . ,
McNeüî fromPMontreal ** rate of wages was being paid, if reciprocity all the people in Canada, and I am sure ■ . ^Toronto, Sept. 9—ACanadian Associated

Steamed Sent 10—Stmr Cassandra Mit- goes into effect he will be in a position to it will sweep the country from the Atlari- —— ; Press cable from London says:
cheîr“^ntrejT ^ Pay Î2-25 instead of $2 day for the Uoading tic to the Pacific.” (Cheere). , ... v , a A .thehe« b*

Inishtrahull, Sept 10—Signalled by wire- °f the berges. Nationaliste Their AU. Great Liberal Meeting LaSt ^J^hiçh’appeared'rii the Montreal Star

Laurentic, Mathias, Quebec for i, n do not understand hd* the opposition Night Marked fay Much Efl- on Thursday.
t a aicmnm MATtPTAflP.fl can rouse any enthusiasm at their meet- t ® e " Commenting j>n tbig^the Leader says.„^ ?„“!X„.S®Pt !!? ?; MARRIAGES ingg in 8t. John, because their one chance thllSISSm. "Unless the Montreal Star has been vic-

ana, -Fairclough, from Halifax and1 St ■ , .....................1 .......: ■ - ■ ■ ■ foi victory is the success of the National- timized by a bogus telegram, Kipling has
Johns (Nfld) via Havre; Sept 10, Vir- mALCOLM-FINLEY-At St. David's i8t party in Quebec, and the Nationalists --------- - , been unburdening himself of the most

Presbyterian church, St. John (N. B.), on wyj insist on the repeal of the naval bill, Chimnan N B Sent 12-f8necian astounding and mischievous nonsense, re-
September 12, by the groom’s brother, which ^ remove the opportunity of St. *■. Sept. 12.-^pecial)- reciprocity. Kipling doe, not ex-

Tnnmck, St John and Halifax. Rev. William W. Malcolm, assisted by the John becoming once more a great ship That ChlPmsn Wlli 8° «trong for Col. Me- plain where the ‘ten to one odds come
Lizard, Sept 10—Pawed, sto BntishSun, Rev Lang, M. A., B. D , Jennie budding port.” (Applause). Lean waa strikingly demonstrated here this in. The obvious view is that when two

Haynes, Port Arthur for Portland. Scottj daughter of Mrs. Robert Finley, to ' evening when hundreds, including many .
Lnmrpool, Sept 11 Ard stmr Lauren tic, pona)(j Campbell Malcolm, M. D., C. M. Mr. Lowell Sure GiyuC^ory. prominent Conservatives as well as Lib- '

from Montreal. ’ H0FFMAN-WIL60N—At the residence After Mr. Lowell had spoken briefly, erak, crowded the Foresters’ hall to hear
13—A.rd stmr Royal o{ t^e bride’s father, Z. O. Wilson, Ken- the party retired, while hearty cheers were the great issue of reciprocity discussed by

Edward, Montreal. nEdy street, Sept. 12, Foster Duval Hoff- being given, and, next visited Prince ward, Fred Peters and E. H. Me Alpine.
man ta Grace M. Wilson. where the attendance waa; unusually large Enthusiasm throughout the. meeting

KNOX-McMASTERS—At the residence ajd the enthusiasm verg. .manifest. Mg. reached a high pitch and the speakers were
of the bride’s parents, Harding street, Lowell- made a fighting speech, which accorded a reception that augurs well for
Fairville, on Sept. 12, by Rev. W. W. found great favor- yith the workers pres- the success of the Liberal cause on Sept.
Malcolm, Jennie, second daughter of Mr. ent. -r,;- - -r, ■ 21. *ciSF_
a fid Mrs, John Me Masters, to Hollis After expressing his confidence in vic-
Knox.

McPHAIDCOCHRANE—At the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, St. Martins 
(N. B.), by the Rev, W. A. Snellmg, on 
Sept. 12, 1911, Annie Gladys Cochrane to 
Malcolm L. McPbail, of this city.

tory on the 21st, he said: “I thought at 
first that I might be up against a big 
proposition, but it has become clearer 
every day to me that with a good cause 
no proposition is too big. I have no fear 
today of the result, because we represent 
the common people as opposed to the 
millionaires and trusts defended by men 
like Van Home and Sifton, who have 
made millions ont of the grinding toil of 
hard-Workihg people and who want to 
keep on heaping up their dollars. One 
of them must be very much interested if 
he is able to do as I am told he did do, 
contribute 950,090 to the Conservative 
Campaign fund:' f-'v< 1 ' JV*

“Mr. Borden talked « lot about what 
he Would do for St. John,-at his meeting 
here,” said Mr. Lowell, “but if you will 
quote me one word which Mr. Borden has 
said in parliament in favor of St. John, 
I will retire from the contest. I can say 
the same thing for Dr. Daniel. He has 
failed to stand up in his place, and, re
gardless of party, to support the esti
mates for the St. John improvements 
when they caiAe. up.”

Mr. Lowell was given a great reception 
and there is no doubt that he will run 
well up to Ahe Minister of Public Works 
in the city.

The candidates proceeded to Victoria 
and Dufferin wards, and found everywhere 
a united and well organized party, confi
dent of victory.

Tonight the candidates will apeak at the 
Young Liberals’ smoker in Keith’s assem
bly rooms, and tomorrow at the grand 
rally-in Carleton City Hall.

IHPÜP
Delaware Breakwater, Sept 13—Sid, sch 

Bangor, St John.
New York, Sept 13-81* schs Edda, 

Hillsboro; bark Abeona^jHalifax; 
Penhook, Annapolis. ^

p It was one of these experimental farmers, who pot green 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory 
was that it didn’t matter what the eow ate so long-as she 

. was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had 
not entered into his calculations.

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such 
an experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds him- 

self regardless of digesttoo and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav
ings for all the good he gets ont of his food. The result is that the stomach 
grows “weak” the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired 
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

To qtreefftoeo the stomach, restore tbo activity of the oV» 

ions ot digestion sod aatrltloo sod brace mp the werres, 
use Dr. Pierce's Golden medical Discovery. It Id «” 
tailing remedy, and has the confidence ot physicians as 
well as the praise ot thousands healed by its use.

In the strictest sense "Golden Medical Discovery” is a temperance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and il as face from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. AH ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude you lor hit own profit. There is no medicine 
stomach, liver and blood “just as good” uj3Gwt» Medical Discovery.”

s — —

1C MEN Montreal, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Isleworth, 
Sydney.

Quebec, Sept 8—Steamed, stmr Trini
dad, McKenzie) Halifax anti New York. 

Sept 7—passed, stmr Statia, for Sydney. 
Dalhousie, Sept 2-Cld, ship Hennod, 

Gabnelli, 1628, Portland (Me.) Hildawell, 
Willis, 1609, London.

Sept 6-Cld, schr C W Mills, Steeves, 
318, Hàvanna; Moarna, Gayton, 384, Vine
yard Haven..

Quebec, Sept. 11—Ard steamship Awls;
Devons (Br) Murray, M............
(Nqr) Olsen, Pictou; Chris 
Hansen, Sydney. .

Dalhousie, Sept 6-Gld schrs C W Mills, 
Steeves, for Havana; Moarna, Gayton, for 
Vineyard Haven.

iy , Campbellton, Sept. 7-Cld bark Roseto,* S notice ; for Buenos Ayres; Sept 9, stmr Ethelida 
______ Holman, for Belfast.

' Sss is s’z* '“’K Ts as sz
Sfrfcgé s» ftj-k, ^a^SSüafu

having claim, gainst th, ^

pr%% ’di&fte^ar^œsM».h*riCT îfurent "ffluZet steretin Knuds™ (N”), Sydney (C B.)

5» e-sfi zzr* « 5 afA®
gan, London.

M IS 1 11
Skilful and experienced teachers. Up- 

tn date courses of training. Light, airy, 
cheerful rooms. Complete equipment,such" 
as Horizontal Filing Cabinets, Vertical Ffl- 
iog Cabinets, Gummeter Multi graph, Bur
roughs Adding Machine.

Always on the lookout for any new 
(good) thin^. Send for Catalogue,

position not to proceed to a vote on a fair 
and open question for the people’s benefit 
are now before that people to ask if they 
will allow obstructive or progressive mea
sures to be enacted in the future. To de- 
ci de that question in the plainest way, wé 
must decide by the experience of the past.
The late Mr. Blair, the much belittled by 
many in the past, and Mr, Pugsley, the 
greajgy ill-considered by many in the pres
ent/ have been the targets of ungrateful, 
jealous, small minds, but ther work stands 
as clear evidence of their endeavoring and 
faithful effort for a greater and 
grateful majority. Blair’s effort—the 
people’s elevator—was ridiculed by the Con- 
servatives who had previously moved from 
our midst, th, employment-giving Harris 
works of the poor man. Blair is an in
stance of self-sacrificing energy no whit less 
than was that of Bannerman in Britain for 
a people's betterment. It must be allowed 
with truth .that,both met the premature 
fate that await* all men w.ho try earnestly 
and conscientiously to serve , t*e people"
And now the Minister of Public Works, 
whom New Brunswick had the great luck 
and honor to send forth for a whole do
minion’s benefit is assailed by incapable, 
unreasoning,. jealous minds; but his work 
is even greater than the combined work of 
all the men of that office w! 
him. Again mark the contrast i 
of Liberal or Conservative rule 

No better examples of extreme intensive 
effort for a people’s welfare can be shown 
the world over than the work done so far 
in this'dominion—than that which has been

SSIgà&ZrS «2LF1
tier, and Pugsley, the greateetgpublic works H - -•
builder Canada has known. By their* bene- ■ Mo
ficent works, they are the true friends of ■ 1,10
the people, having made a greater and bet
ter Canada.

Yours most respectfully,
J. S. CLTMO.

St. John, Sept 12th, 1911.

CHARTERS.

Sch Wanola has been fixed to load coal 
at New York for St John at $1.
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DID KIPLING WRITE "THAT” ANTI-
Reciprocity message?; section

OF BRITISH PRESS IS DUBIOUS
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the effort
XDated at the City of Saint John this 

26th day of August A. D„ 1911.
MICHAEL J. NUGENT, 

r Executor.
Cannot Conceive Author Judging Value of Wheat Market by 

United States Murder Statistics—Ten to One Argument 
is Astounding Nonsense.

BRITISH PORTS.:^id CHIPMAH SOLID 
FOR COL. McLEAK

ie W. J. 'id 7244-9-30Pro.a
>y

/

Liverj countries are exchanging minket facilities 
the small country which gets the large 
market is doing much better for itself 
than the large country which'gets the 
small market, and that is logically what it 
ought to be. From the protectionist view
point the United States is a very wicked 
country with a much higher percentage 
of murders than Canada, but if Canadian 
wheat goes free into the United States 
somehow or other the whole crop of mur
derous propensities will be carried into 
Canada by the wheat trucks on their re- 
tum^ourney.”

Do its
Niue time, in ten when the liver is right lb. 

•tomach ind boweb «e ngk "
KÏÏÏLÏ™

K
E NONSENSE S

would have been sure of success. But ho, 
iy Mr. Borden does not believe in what he is 
,e preaching in the blatter of reciprocity, it 

is just the reverse. Mr. Borden knows very 
Ï’ well that reciprocity will be a boon for 
e- Canada, and this is why he obstructed the 
is passing of the agreement, and brought on 
Iy a premature election, so that. the people 

would not receive the benefit derived from 
reciprocity a year previous to the proper 
time for the elections. ‘

Now, Mr. Editor, as it is wrong to con
demn without a trial, therefore, it is neces
sary to give reciprocity, a fair trial and if 
Canada ie to become more prosperous, in 

-e '■the humble opinion of the writer, recipro- 
le city will bring the desired prosperity, 
is Thanking you for space,
g Yours, etc.,
ff ELECTOR AND FARMER,
n Kerry, N. B., Albert county. Sept. 9.

;

HmuUdhe, «d B . _______________ _

1
FOREIGN PORTS.

^ i Delaware Breakwater. Sept 11—-Ard,
* schr Lol'idl* of Avon, Philadelphia for St

Rotetrdam, Sept 11—Sid, stmr Pisa, for 
Montreal. . •"

Havana, Sept 3—Ard, stmr Ashmore, St 
John.

Nobska, Mass, Sept 8—Passed, stmr 
(supposed) Vitalia, New York for Am
herst (N S).

New York, Sept 10—Ard, schr John II 
Fell, St George.

gld—Schrs Margaret May Riley,St John;
Abie lveast, do; Cheslie, do; Cora May, this ^ on the 13th S

Philadelphia. Pa. Sept lC-Ard etmrs inst., William A. McGinley aged fifty_seveu mal1c conservation of Nature's
Frances (Nor), from St Anns (C B.) ÿears leaving a wife t^ree sons and two particularly by means of regular

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 10-Ard „„ T„P= rubbing pvith a’ good liniment We are
and sailed schr Mersey, "from Campbellton ARMSTRONG- * %u?rtX'A not a11 athletes, but in any walk of life,
(N B), for New York; stmr Stephano.from day Sept 12, Hden beloved wife of y we keep our muscles liriber, the waHc-
New York for Halifax. ward J. Ar:mstrdng of th:>8'ed “ ing will be much easier.

Sid—Schr John G Walters, from Clin- >"e»rs, leaving a sorrowmg bueband two 6Father MorrtecVf the priest whose 
ton Point for Amherst (N S.) sons and three daughters to mourn their skill was'known from -ocean to

Passed City” Island—Bound south, schr „ , p, . p . , ,, ocean, was especially successful in com-
John R Felt, from St George (N B), via COLLINS-At Pleasant Point, on the ^ a lmiment of supernor ment.
Norwalk (Ct), for New York, to W E Mtti mat. Johan"8-. <1*u* lter of the J8*® It is unequalled for rubbing the muscles. 
Crockett & Co: Timothy and Johanna Colima, leaving two jt mbs in quickly end thoroughly, scarce-

Bound east—Schrs Sootia Queen, from .sisters and three brothers to mourn. Iy, a trace of- it staying cm the skin.
New York for Bridgewater (N S); Mar- BAI/ OM-ln tlns clty, on the 6th And it certainly drives out the stiffness 
garet May Riley, from New York for St in*., Susan Scott widow of Joseph A, from tile joints. -
John; Mina German, from Perth Amboy Balcom and daughter of the late G, C. FatherMorriflcy'sLinimenthaarepeat-
for North Haven (N B); Cora May, from -T,d ®f',vr n . „ edly cured and healed cuts,Nruiscs, burns,
Perth Amboy for St John; Abbie Keast, RANKIN—At Cole s Island (N B.) on frostbites, chapped hands, chilblains, 
from Elizabethport for St John; Cheslie, Aug. 27, Mfs. Ronkm, widow of Robert sprains and strums,.sore muacks. back, 
fromlElizabethport for St John; Calabria, Rankin, in the 73id year of her age. leav- ache, toothache, earache, iri s* 
from Port Johnson for Yarmouth (N S 1 ing five sons and three daughters to mourn affections. In connection with No. 7, it

BALmLIER-Inthis dty on the lUh ^ valuable in rheupiagm whüe it tea 
fax, etc; schs Hazel Trahey, Windsor; Jes- u*t., the beloved sem of William and helpful adjunct to the Lung Tome insore 
«ip Ashlev dn* A T Rtprlimr Wolfville • Jessie Bautiher, in his 32nd year. threats,and chest colds.
Laura E Melan«=on Little River (N S) '■ McGOWAN^—Suddenly, in this city, on This well-tested and reliable Liniment 
^ôrge M Wara'er Barton ? b)'" the 11th inst., James McGowan,.-in the is mild and smooth to the skm and doe*
GSvare Brrek^rsëpt 11-Ard, sch 3»tir year of his age leaving a wife and not blister.

Lord of Avon, Philadelphia log St John. „„ Tup,- HtnT * V"9’
,o?thy eiraDtânae(N0r)Uwîî^ s’eut"9 daÿ^P^. Helen, beloved w'ife of Ed- In every fafoily medicine chest, there 

K?tNpwh„rI> W ® H r ward X Armstrong, of this city, aged 52 should be a bottle of Father Morriscy’s
SMyf vAeT to T ^WhituevA ye" re, leaving a sorrowing husband, two Liniment side by side with the other pre- 

Co -(Anchored here). / sons and three daughters to mourn then-
A wom»n dho does machine sewing Vineyard _ Haven Sept 12-Sld sclir los8- to its wonderful soothing and

«Fiould see to it that the chair she uses is Caledonia, from Restigouche for New —. healinir perwers. From the young ball
i",t the right height; too low a chair York—lost foretopmast. IN MEMORIAM - piayer to hi$ rheumatic father or erand-
Strains the musclea- and soon, tires tb« New York, ,.ept .12--Aid schr Buenosc, - :---------------------- ............................. - sire, every member of the family will find

___________ __ . ^°aynes:7,r=mHBaTor (Me.^ .Ha,Ty W T^^nemory of Hoyt Foster Pickett ^1“"“ ^ ^

If yon most carry hot «oak fr-in the Portland, Me Sept 12-Ard schr Minnie who departed th.s life at Kingston, Kings. Merrîscy s l.mimem, zoc. n

fire and fear that they will tp 11, x. !iv not Slauson, from St John. county, sept. », imi. bottle At your dealer’s, or from Father
try dumping them into a ’.mg-handled fiy- Philadelphia, Sept 13-Ard, sch Caro- One precious from my home is gone '
mg pan? cannot esepf and cannot line Grey, « John. To never be forgotten. Mousey
hurt thej.n Delaware Breakwater, Sept 11—Sid schr BROTHER. 'Que.

mm•t jTx,:
l à1

e
Dr. Armstrong presided over the meeting 

and, in introducing the speakers, he took 
occasion to refer to-the way in which the 
district of Chipman has rapidly gone ahead 
under Liberal rule. Both speakers con
fined their remarks to the issue before the 
people and in clear-cut and forcible terms 
pointed out that the interests of the farm
ers, lumbermen, fishermen and consumers 
wiU be benefited by the endorsement of 
the arrangement calling for better trade 
relations with,, United States. The fre
quent end continued applause which punc-, 
tuated the addresses of the speakers shat
tered the statement often made in the 
Standard to the effect that Chipman- is 
deadly opposed to reciprocity.

The declarations made by many promin
ent Conservatives at. the meeting also point 
to a very large majority for Colonel Mc
Lean.

-v . fi
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KEEP YOUR MUSCLES LIMBER 1
à.

ï
And Relieve Soreness with Fetter 

Morriscy’s Liniment
SL"

I rum’Fi T*-. DEATHS
f WHAT! Th^y Need 

. Painting Again? 
Let's Buy
dfmuemk

/JVjtôOFlNG .

* ItTNèeds No. Painting

-
mi.with that kind of applause that fnlly in* 

dicated- the approval of those present.
When the candidates, Hon. Dr. Pugs- 

j. ley and James Lowell, arrived they were 
received with cheers and every, mark of 
approval, which indicates the success that 
will attend the Liberal cause on the 21st.

k »Pn(
W vents dll£«ibraid-i

c
UardSMSB
every organ of the be 
eystem. Almost every 
every stage yields

the
Lamp burners should be washed fre- 

j quently to remove diist and carbon that 
choke the perforations. Occasionally they 
should be bo'led in a washing soda solu-

In
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C. P. R. PLANS FOR
ITS GREATEST YEAR« stt

A MATITE tiae a real mineral surface; it needs no 
ZTL paint to protect it. In rain and son and enow and 

nail, Amatite takes care of itself. It needs no 
coddling; therein no maintenance cost. You lay it and 
leave it ...

The mineral surface is durable, permanent, absolutely 
weatherproof, unaffected by climate, insoluble in water, 
not injured by smoke.

Amatite la easy to lay. No skilled labor is required. 
You simply unroll it on the roof, and nail it down with 
naila which we -supply to yon. Cement the laps with the 
adhesive cemeat which we also supply free packed in the 
center of the roll.

Amatite costs " no more than the kind of roofings that 
require constant painting. You get twice as much weight 
of roofing for your money as you do with other roofings.

Sample free on request. Address nearest office.

Creonoid i&c&S&

— (Continued from page 1.) I

WELL, WEL and another steamer placed oil the route, 
besides the establishment of a car ferry for 
the transshipment of loaded freight cars 
across the bay. It will be necessary to' 
secure a site near the business portion of 
the city for the landing of the car ferry, 
and Mr. McNicolI said that he expected 
the olty to co-operate in providing a place 
with sufficient yard room.

Mr. McNicolI was accompanied on his 
touç of the termini by Sir Thomas Tsit and 
William Downie, general superintendent of 
the Atlantic division. Mr. McNicoil’s priv
ate car was attached to the-Pacific express 
which left St. John at 6.55 o’clock last 
evening.
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the 11th inst;, James McGowan,.-in the 
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ARMSTRONG—At Fair Vale, on Tups 
jV Sept. 12, Helen, beloved wife of Ed

ward J- Armstrong, of this city, aged 52 
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Candidates Endorsed by Hundreds of the Mon 
iinent Electors in City and County of St. John— 

! Array of Names for Both Minister 
and James Lowell, His Colleague.
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. . .. vho TCM given intmajxia»»

r , ■ by G. A. Lannigan, looked charming in a 
go, 1 got gown of white duchess satin 8e chene, ren^8 and smiling faces to the foe. From 

and l“traine w'th baby Irish lace trimming, every province come reports of satisfactory 

t I am satisfied" that a°miQation day ^ceedmgs, and confident
ed me of Rheumatism whi£ ^rnations a„d £2 Thi Meuraoces that Sir WUfrid’s administra-

ire ^yone wo takes br.desmaid, Mise Ethel G. La Forest,looked tloa 18 8<”ng to have the biggest majority 
and Lumbar a v’*rjr prettr a dress of lavender silk in its history. ' , ; •’

Uric Arid-a poisonous°sufce ea™.ed * ln New Brunswick the proceedings of

puritÎM irth^ ti ”did ‘ndi8eS The «room was supported by his^rpti^ the huating8 in every «biretown, 

v«" or intensified f t ’ • Th»™»5 B. F. Malone. The groom’s pres- account of which will be found in
’ Durifvin/Umedlic<hie' ent ,to bride. w“ a Mt of mink furs; despatches, gave intense satisfaction to the

to the bridesmaid a pearl broach and to government’s candidates and supporters.
always* cure SÈT 1/16"°™™^^ the bridti" party re- ,A S™mary <* the situatlon thi» ™ommg 

. turned to the home oi the bride’s aunt, la that ® Dr. Atherton develops the

ïæ.S'.*» as s*h,f TiSr1 --—-
°ttawa-|en rootoeto^Bosto^^Nel^YoA^and other si°gle8eat in New Brunswick.

_________ 4 ——j— I American cities. T^ie bride's going away In John, where the formal nomina
te js survived bv thre*> h th* t I dress was a handsome tailored costume of tion day speeches were called off by agree-
missionary in Africa; William of Quincy da.rk bÎ!ie’ wijllfrat J? match. On their nient, the nomination proceedings passed 
(Mass.) ; Foster, of this city, and one sis- Woodstock. “ * M^0M W11 lwde m quietly and without noteworthy inci- 

Spr^gg, of thi* city. The presents were numerous and beau- dent| eIoept that when the nomination

• ,, tiful, testifying to the popularity of the PaP«« ol Hon. William Pugsley and bis
Ml». Thomas O. LeBlano. bride and groom. colleague Mr. Lowell are examined, it will

, . The death occurred at her home at Col- Davton-Crandall be found tbat both papers are signed not
ud the ® ^ onIy by a very great number of the lead-

i ill only a few widow of the well known vénérai mür' Moncton, Sept. 12—(Special—The home ™g men of the city and county, but also; 
unconscious since chant of that pWe. ThL decLeed Zy « Mtr- “d W- H, Crandall, Union that many Conservative, are supporting
not^ rer^verin<Sh1 bad been ™ " failing health for some tb”6evening when'The'ir daughter ^iw tbe Liberal ticket- either because of reti- 

r ^ero™' fn-™ tuberculosis. She Zfa Æ Procity> « because of the solid

a daughter of the 1 and Lauriwe ud^tair'wn. ‘^Enferl* Dayt6n’ of Edmundston <N. which they know the Minister of Public

51st 0wen’ WUfrid’ and Hervey, all’ at home' Jwi The ^bouee was prettily decorated for Works and Mr. Lowell can render the
three TauuhterB™^11' ’ ‘W° high ma8« wl11 be celebrated at fo^n^bTRev"'g' A oartorrf S‘‘ J°hn O"8^""^8- Hundreds of
! cfp*K. Stofi here! and STTntoS to L°’±f ' ^lU^tis^htrc?/^^» ^ who are not partisans are going to

and the daughters are Misses Bridge. ’ e at CoUege of about sixty guests. The out of town Tote for St. John—which means that they
and "Helen A;, at home, and ---------- guests were: Mr. mid Mrs. W. B. Dick- will vote the straight Liberal ticket.

SS..V»' ‘5i„0X-S,S“;=7l“ »*»•«* »ÏSrS|K,i!e^2SS’Sî

man of pleasant disposition fnd qualities Thursday, Sept 14 ley' Mr- and J- B. Crandall, New of the Yonng Liberals was one of the

which endeared her to all. There will be Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Mete of this v .. , . °’oet inkP,nng campaign meetings yet held,
widespread sympathy for her husband and city will have the sympathy of many v ■H.'1®’ W?° waa atbred m white The Minister of Public Works in straight-

I Jjj. Robert- RenWr, momintr The^kto- ’to tended Mis8 Jean Henderson, while lateet Conservative canvasses, particularly
T >, 3^ra Bober* Rankin. year of*'heJ1' a'd*^L m riumT Lh.e P-oom was supported by Dr. H. S. their falsehoods in regard to Courtenay
I Mrs. Robert Rankin, *n aged .remdent of weeks. Besides’her parents she Jeeves one jSfSE; ^ru bnde was given away by Bay and other developments here. He

a S *- "■ KtBiS *2'* ‘TT-iïs ,Mr. wf;family are five .------- -- to the bnde waa a piano and to the brides- wnght ^ the Grand Trunk Pacific, that
nkin of California, Hansford J- Q- Hftnnlngton. maid a silver mesh handbag. Luncheon the new transcontinental has acquired ter-

35&*,Æ»*'2s kjz SK** ‘ * “ -.«■»/»• «-•

and Miss Violet Rankin in Bos- was treasurer of-the International Trust MacPhafl-Cochrane. ture of many milhons, is going forward.
4. Banking Company. He was for many o+ x- o „ 4 . Hia TerT convincing discussion of reeipro-
yeare employed by H. F. Eaton & Sons, _.et"tir B-.’ - “Sjt Ter7 city drove a coach and four through the
nertiwin^heBL^'raday^^" ThC fU" dence of Mrs W. t. Cochrane® St^Mm- htest contentions of Messrs. Powell and

Thursday, Sept. 14 ____________. , y'_______  tins (N. B.), by the Bey. W. A. Snelling, Darnel, the unhappy Conservative candi-
News of the death of Wm. A. McGinley ... — when her daughter, Annie Gladys was dates. MÉMI

Wf BfilSGS ^^^^ed.rouringwel-
seriously ill for some time, there "T* ance Co., of St. John! The bride was come, jpoke briefly but with great aceept-

was a marked improvement in his condi- ... ;; 1 . — given away by her brother, Councillor F. ance, and both he and the Minister'(of
this yelr ^r McGin^ w^ Mafolm-tinley. . . , Public Work, were cheered most warmly.

rKseas’isszrsai A„Mdl„r,“ auâisÂfSftH«îtirarsrÂStzé
t A Rficrnotc i/PABA«>4iA*» . 8 o clock Tuesday night he took a turnfot brother of1 the aroom assisted hi was tetetdOy decorated with greenings Nww«.üon d^y here passed off vei^r

■ - ------ --------— —5 fl Business proposition» snd *h.e yorse» «^dit was found that penton-1 Kev; David mî « t • a°d potted plants. A large number of The proceedings of filing papers n
Havp Intareric nf C* |„l_ , n ltla bad developed aid he died at 7.30 j-jnj Mco^ i d ' beautiful and costly presents testified to and ““bing the deposits necessary were . Gagetown N. B., Sept. H—The enthu-
llave interests Of 5L John at Heart °^ock tbis I and’St Hoh^ EI'itb* esteem with which the young couple conducted in the court house with A. O. greeting received by Col. H. H. Me

Mr. McGinléy was fifty-eeven year, of JetoDr^onL/r.Z W"e he,d' The Room’s prient* to the Skinner a. returning officer, and his son, tb« outstanding feature of the
age, and a son of the late Wm- McGinley, bell Malcolm tow of bride was a beautiful pearl pendant. A Roland, actmg as clerk. nomination proceedings held today at

With the arduous work of the campaign look in every ronatitnen » .. . , f contracting teamster,- who also did con- superintendent of the General PnMi^tw large number of guests were present, in- ,Th€ official agent for the Liberal candi- ®age^>wn ln tj16 Prerence of représenta
E^IV-weU in hand the Liberal ward worker, feel visited Hi* mJrtin16 b1®?4 ro^coad work. Mr, McGinley, as is pj^here - eluding a number from out of town. TheCh«dee F- Sanford.. E. T. C. bT*® from nearly all of the constituency of

ard workers feel _ meeting at Fredericton this well known, conducted a hair-dressing es- : Th certmonv was nerlnm„i ■ *u bappy couple left by automobile for St. i Knowles acted as agent for the Conserva- Queens-Sunbury. If there were any doubts
satisfied with the prospects for the return d ® be ,tbe occasion for a great tablishment in St. John for a number of 6r _ um? ****•'» ^ John’ after a tour to Boston and other1 tlve candidates, who were repreeented, Î8 to an mcreased majority for Col. Mr
of both candidates with substantial majori- dSl ôf J° mark th® year8’ Re‘lnng fro™ some twelve ^^o^Æ^n^ Th. cbn^ * American cities. They will take up thri Dr- .Daniel by G. E. Logan, and Mr. Lean throughout the two counties the one-
ties, and very encouraging reports were re- YoTk ^nnfv V C™cket"McLeod feS-me in year, ago, he went into the insurance busi- : ^l^tefulhr dloratod k residence in St. John. P foweU by B. R. Armstrong. There were 8-ded enthusiasm which marked the hast-
ceived last evenW frZ toe diff^el head Tob„ m Y' Nî>lwtIa ^f80*1 tban Hon- ne88- representing several large companies, ^edo ante M mth fe™ a»d few people present beside those who were lng8 proceedings has dispelled them.
.,uarte^The2vl?ofthe eLctorst cabinet^mbe'r rent’d CapaU® ?ree yT ag0 be engaged, in the flour1 Sari IthTat Wilson-Ferguron. directly interested, or had buriness in the

ll0g^8bLtdhnolerofthfcmve“te shmvs Ath th ’”°™matlon of0Dr/l*B. insur^l, glng west^to thf''xrlvdleS : NanT^em^lh ''Sted* T* ,ittle1Mis.s Thursday Sept 14 ^dhMquilitTthroiCtThe^whole^ro-

tote toThergetiC 18 Ch^g news to 4he liberals and He is stvived by hU wit^hl U1 i °Ut After tbe wC^ce^FergSon '"aF J* representative
isterof nTblie wl£ în Conservative who are supporting-Dr. Pugs- daughter of the late Calvin Powéra, three UnioôVlt ^ m P / 9* ‘ Jaml F^rauson daagbter of citirens .appeared on both Hon Mr. Pugs-

ass-**
w* ssi ravr iSA'ssssthe claims of this province for a great and Willard G, with F. E. Holman A ! to thf^Stv T*7 The tode^le very nretefll ?t‘nl8,tef- M- Robinson, John E. Moore, Arthur W.

share of the public money. Co., King street Misse Beatrice and Ger-i !5Î, e v the oty who W,U W1»h them lbe bride was very prettily attired in .Adams Beverly R. Macaulay OrUndo H.
Nomination day, Thursday, will be cele- trude aAome are the daughters One sis- ‘ haPpmess The g^oom is prominent cream meffalme. Mias Gladys Downing was Warwick, Vim. M. Jarvis, Vm. J. Ma-

s&yvsffiss? sxJt Bm- v,,i ,F^ I ir&sæ. i-ssrkzrsErsri sfs iss “ *fe ssswr 65ti2a5 irjÿv ih H S FF s sftae *, sgfvssrs i “eraiis a.their work. The candidates win speak and in fraternal organizations. He was a past from tL nh® b?do vra graduat,e ourse per was partaken of alter the ceremony. fixed to Mr. Pugsley’a nomination: 
some amusement will be provided. \ chancellor commander of Union-Lodge, K.: manv nreaerf1®1^ FubTic Hoapita], The xpensive and numerous presents, includ-i Matthew B. Edwards, Robert Thomson,

The New Brunswick fanner has begun of P„ and a member of the Maroni fra-1 ? eX’dence of VgA* d™Tg "t™ '’™ltur= 8Et, «^erware Wm. G. Scovil, James Pender, D! J. Purdy
his fall plowing. Plow big. Mr. Farrier, temity, where he had readied the Knigths1 groo^ere iJm botb.th.e bndf and a“d cut 8,888 att™ted t?,tbe popularity of w. B. Wallace, Jàseph”Allis6n, B. T.
because there will be no limit to yon? mar- Templars. He also belonged to Luxor 8 held By a large eirele of fnends. the contacting parties. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Hayes> H. B. Schofield, George E; Day,
ket next year. , Temple, Mystic Shriners. It is understood On„n<, r.mrOmii 80,1 W rmde at Lorneville. Chas. McDonald, R. F. Quigley, John V.

that he will be buried with Masonic hon- UMpe-Campbell Coeger-Pateraon T- H* Eatabrooks, Edward Lantahim.
ora. For the family in their bereavement ,,, , ' ", „ 8 W' Alex Wilson, John P. Macintyre, Jas. V.
there will be widespread sympathy. At St T.,b»C . . fd9SSSay; Sept- . Thursday, Sept. 14 Ruseeli, T. Collins, J. A. Likely, T. H.
j^V. —.... * ,a chuich yesterday morning A very h|ippy event was celebrated lost i Bullock and ■ many hundreds of - others.

Pfl-trlnlr rinnnia^8 solemnized tbé^manrage of a evening at 8 o’clock, when Miss Mary The, following names were also attached
Patrick MoGouey. S"laîr.you"8 C0H| e °f 4h” =%• The Pateraon, daughter of Andrew Paterson, to Mr. Lowell* papers:

Thursday, Sept. 14 an,1™; Stephenson,» the daugh- of Brindley street, was united in marriage
Patrick McGouey, who was well known ^‘‘liam Campbell and the groom to Robert D. Cogger, of 419 Haymarket

among the farmers of the vicinity of the „ p8 xr w- V°up*’ '-^Sj .rector, Rev. square. The wedding, with more than 80
city, passed away on Tuesday in the 82nd i/?™*”?’ ,7®” ”ficlat’°g. minis- guests in attendance, took place at the
year of his age. He was a native of Ire- pand *1”' _p°ape laft by the home of the bride’s father. The cere-
land, having settled in this country in L,8 .l i rl1“ce,.Rupeb tor a honeymoon mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Bynor,
1850, since when he has been farming in to.P,;„ rouFh dj®erent ot Nova of Moncton, assisted by Rev. Wilder Wil
different parte of the province. He was f? ■ ’ “d on th811" reb»m they will re- liams.
a bachelor, and has a large number of qV î,n4helr 0WB bom* No 30 H'gh street. The bride was prettily attired in white
nephews and nieces in the city 'and in the i„t,„„„PPy younî couple received congratu- silk voile and she carried a shower bouquet
United States, who will be sorry to hear fr„m . n.u®?erou8 ye,J. pr,etty Ptts of pink and white roses. The pair were
of his decease. from thelr relatives and fnends. unattended. Many handsome gift, were

The funeral will take place on Friday _ received, including one from Wm. Thom-
from the residence of his niece, Mrs. Wilgon-Hoffman. son A Co., of which the groom is a
Matthew Garey, 31 Albion street, at 8.15 „ h>r employe. The bride received a
a. m., to the Cathedral for high mass of , Wednesday, Sept. 13 tiful- silver ..dish from thé Young ■
requiem. Friends are invited to attend. * ”, very pretty wedding- took place yes- Society of the Tabnernaçk Church

terday afternoon at the residence of Z. eon was ferved after the ceremony. .Mr.
°Dn Ke”«dyx8treet’ x. when bis “d Mrs. Cogger will reside at 17* Bripd-

daughter, Grace M., became the wife of ley street.
Thursday, Sept. 14 Foster Duval Hoffman. The iyoung pair , m*m *— - . ■- ’f' Sussex Sent 14__There was „ -Pent

Bm:SeriLC°tUh’ fc tbe p™., °4 C°Ur/ to ? breutif”^' Thf bride WV dtCt4fd Scnator Isaac Stephenson, of- Marinette, crowd here from all parts of Kings and 
North 1 H .8 b°m® ^ Portland stre,ef’'! :iemb“ tool ^ offc™am «*tm. p,e, Wisconsin, accompanied by' his son, .Wil- Albert for nomination proceedings, which
Korth End, early yesterday morning. He ceremony took.iplace at 4 o clock. After liam H .Stephenson, are registered at the commenced at noon. Fine weather enabled
for8 rrmre thVear8 °£ and îla(! been ill : . ® 'cremony luncheon was served to the Royal. Senator Stephenson is a former hundreds to come from distant points and

fh X X irikJTJr h,?;tre Stewere^LL 'aevllrto NeW being born in York the attendance eclipsed all records for nom-
dtr lair Andrews of tins î„n f”PTto'„rl5 ,.th* B“s' county, who has succeeded in the States, ination crowds in this constituency. At

wmiam ’ toe remaaLiSme- anh a Ztem stato, ^ “ tbe ?» . ba8 ™ an extensive lumber noon Sheriff Freeze opened nomination pro
tide firm tod two sistoraH. 8 member business a Wisconsin and takes an active ceedings arid, Dr. D. H. McAlister, whose
of III SreDrr rSwbHew'a8 a T Mc-Mastera-Knox !nterc8t in pobtiÇ8 in that section. Tfc agent is George H. White, was nominated

™ riSrSHSFSff* - ',, isS6.iSMtX‘ti5rJSi'8
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George Duval. William W Ms’lrolm Th„ to 1 ^ ^eV,' ’Tng ,Ce ’ whlcB, WM 8old to F&rnworth & 1 doors and the speakers addressed the crowd
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4 Friday, Sept. 15. 
Nomination day all over Canada found- 

the liberal party presenting unbroken

ing Officer Gogain opened his 
small office down town, havml 
fused the use of the court ho J 
Conservative sheriff.

August T. Leges, Liberal,
J. Robidoux, Conservati 
ated. After the nominatio_ .utre 
some controversy as to m-l ! ' 1
dates -ahouW address the electon “îH 

Robidoux and the Conservative lmMr' 
wanted the speaking done on the 2™d 
m front of the returning officer’s 
while the Liberal electors and their J1’ 
date wished to repair to the TempS
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A public meeting was held in the open 
air which was addressed by the candidate 
aad tbeIf chief supporters. James Burges? 
M. P. P., was appointed chairman of thé 
meeting. Mr. Michaud was cheered
îeSrocîtl h” rattbn8 8pcech “P'-oldi-g
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ty of York and O. S. Crocket was as his 
opponent. The nomination proceedings 
Z2SS& qUi;t b?t ia the afternoon both 
candidates and others addressed meetings. 
The anti-reciprocity meeting was held in 
the opera house, where the candidates and 
othera addressed a small audience. Red. 
procaty party held .a meeting in its com
mittee rooms, which was largely attended 
practically every section of the constitu
ency being represented. Great enthusiasm 
was displayed and the feeling that York 
would be redeemed on Sept. 21 waa in the

. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 14-Nomina
tion day. proceedings passed off very quiet
ly here today, there bring less than the 
usual number of people in attendance. St. 
George sent a large delegation with two 
band* of music. The islands also sent 
quite a large number, but the attendance 
from the upper section of the county waa 
small, the exhibition and horse races in 
St Stephen claiming their attention.

The candidates nominated were "TV F 
Todd for the Liberals and T. A. Hartt for 
the Conservatives. When the sheriff ad
journed his court the crowd moved to 
Andraeleo hall to hear speeches of the can
didates. On motion of G. W. Ganong, 
Mayor Armstrong took the chair. Mr. 
lodd, who was the first to speak, receive.! 
a great ovation. More than half the aud
ience rising to their feet and applauding 
him to the echo. His remarks were con
fined almost entirely to the question of 
reciprocity. He referred to the obstruc
tion by the opposition members which had 
led up to the . present contest. The old re
ciprocity treaty engaged his attention for 
a few moments.
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Company set at real 
have been entertainl 
of an early comment! 
work» that are plan! 
His Statements regal 
industry, coming frl 
position to speak wj 
is disinterested in tl 
importance in view I 
being put forward! 
are anxious to sect!

Mr. Stewart arrivl 
yesterday and regl 
hotel. His visit is I 
pleting arrangemeil 
Bay work in order] 
delay when the con] 
has been no official | 
awarding of the cod 
be until the next ] 
ment, but as Nortd 
are the lowest ten] 
have been reeomm] 
by the Minister o] 
is not much room] 
will receive the cod 
tiens are being ma] 
Conference Wit]

After a conféra] 
Mayor Frink yes] 
Stewart drove aron 
went over the site j 
fcs the best locatiol 
the shipbuilding pi
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Woodstock, Sept. 14—Frank B. Carvell 
was nominated today as the reciprocity 
standard bearer for Carleton and B. F. I 
Smith ill opposition. In the afternoon a 
joint debate was held in the armory. Until ] 
about noon it was doubtful whether or not 
the debate would take place as the anti
reciprocity campaign managers here after 
asking for a debate in the armory tried to 
get out of that plan and force Mr. Carvell 
into the Hayden Gibson Theatre, which J 
they could very easily, and would have 1 
packed with partisans to howl him down.

Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 14—Nomination I

proceedings passed off without the repeti
tion Of the disgraceful scenes witnessed at 
the last, election, because the Turgeon I 
forces formed most of the audience, and 
the Bums forces were weakened to such 
an extent that despair was Written on 
their faces.

Mr. Turgeon’s speech was masterful and 
forceful, treating the questions without ap
peal to sentiment, while .Mr. Bums con
tented himself by making a general attack- 
on reciprocity, showing such a want oi j 
knowledge of his subject as to dishearten 
his friends. He touched on the navy and 
waved the flag in his reply of five mincies

MOST THOROUGH COLLEGE IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

ACADIA COLLEGE, a department of 
ACADIA UNIVERSITY, has just sent us 
its 73rd annual catalogue, replete with in
teresting subjects to the young man or 
grown boy seeking a thorough college edu
cation at moderate cost. Acadia College, 
a time-honored institution, for the educa
tion of practical young men, is one whose 
graduates have achieved real success. , 
Thorough scholarship and high character 1* 
are co-eqtially developed among wholesome 
moral influences.

The college is ideally located at Wolf 
ville, Nova Scotia, a town where the very 
atmosphere is permeated with the educa
tional spirit, and the students lyeathe in 
from these environments a culture that ■- 
lasting, and sublime. The catalogue stale* I 
that ‘last year’s enrollment was 230, and | 
the graduating class the largest of anv 
college in the Maritime Provinces. A fac
ulty of 25 teachers offers courses in three 
departments, viz.: 1, Arts, and Sciences :
2, Applied Science; 3, Theology-—leading to 
the degrees of B. A.. B. Sc., and B. Th. 
respectively. In applied science there i« I 
a full staff of professors and modern la- , 
boratories, so that engineering work < 
thoroughly dime. - Acadia is the only col
lege in the Maritime Provinces which - - 
a professor of Latin and one of tireik. 
so that “thoroughness’’ is a word to con
jure with. The appointment of Profo-or | 
Spidle completes the theological staff “

Any reader interested in ACADIA ( 1 >>-- I 
LEGE should write to Geo. B. Gotten, Th.
D., President. Wolfville, N. S., for a copy ,J 
of the catalogue.

The cost to students is moderate. Thcrj^^jl 
is a fine athletic equipment and the I 
ation is both healthful and beautiful.
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George E. Day, Charles McDonald, R. 

F. Quigley, A. F. Johnson, John V. Ellis, 
Robert Connely, Theodore Estabrooks, Ed
ward Lantaltim, Alex. Wilson, John P. 
Macintyre, Jas. V. Russell, Ç. P. Baker, 
A. L. Bentley, Timothy Collins, Joseph A. 
Likely, Thoe H. Biillock, James McMurray 
with hundreds of others.

The names affixed to the papers of Dr. 
Daniel were practically the same attached 
to those of Mr. Powell, with the excep
tion of the addition of some from the 
county. Among those whose names were 
attached to the papers were J. D. Hazen, 
Robert Maxwell, W. H. Thome, M. E. 
Agar, J. B. M. Baxter, Wm. Golding, W. 
F. Hatheway, J. E. Wilson, W. A. Ew
ing, Florence McCarthy, J. P. Mosher and 
M. G. Teed..

LORD..

T
To the Editor of The Tèlegraph. between Fairfield and the foot of Loch

Sir,—On Tuesday evening, Sept. 12, a Lomond, through Willpw Grove. For the

anaSSsaSfeâ SSSaÆsaâ
îy^ssShÂasîsaï “•

lected, as owing to the shocking condition its condition can be imagined. Fortunate- 
of the road they needed a little time to ly, for them, they were traveling in a 
collect their thoughts. comfortable automobile. If their mnvsv

John B M. Baxter then took the plat- ance had been the kind used by the f  ̂
form and discussed reciprocity and trans- era, their speeches would probably have 
portation. Apparently he had not taken been even worse than they were 7 
time enough to get his wits thoroughly Yours etc
settled, as on many questions Be either ’ FAIRFIELD
dodged the issue or made very weak argu- St. John County, Sept. 13, 1911.

He admitted that Mr. Lowell had been W1 „ n ‘"L 
a good representative and was an honest, ®r“oka- °
hard-working man. So far as the audi- , , .1,1 McKee of Peters'

could judge, the only thing wrong R“v' B'
with Mr. Lowell was that he was not a k»^68»» it ** *5® borne of George 
Conservative; Mr. Baxter said nothing ^,e,nna; Kennedy street. Intonate fri.. _ 
about Mr. Powell’s action as a lawyer in a“d r®Jatlv? °f tb« bnde and groom were

S326*r%W»^2S ; .tgg£2£££ZgiS:5 ShrüBEtiSflsalE & «Æs&syr *
Buren. ‘ ------------------• ■ --------------- ’

Mr. Tennant made a short speech, and To keep a hat dn straight with thin and Mrs Jo 
dealt with old material. , hair, place a small piece of tulle or veil- occurred

The road that elicited so many uncom- ing across the top of the head before pin- been a 
plimentary remarks at this meeting lies ning on the hat. twelve j
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